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CASTLE FRANK ROAD 

Deteohed residence containing ten 
and bath. Apply

H« H. WILLIAMS A CO., 
• King St. East.

WAREHOUSE FOR RENTrooms
ADAMS BLDG., FREDERICK ST.

Contalnlnq approximately forty-two 
thousand square feet. Immediate possSs- 
slon. ApplyMain 3450.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO., 
38 King St. East.rROBS: Moderate to fresh winds

-------- west; fair and modéra
Main 6480.MANY ACOAEllONS I Ti BRITISH ELECTIONS

Maygrjo Make Appeal TV Police at Today's Meeting To Avoid Strike

GIVE US THE UNION 
OR WE STRIKE TODAY”

u

/

reiïï CUE TO FOi EUE TO BBITISH HOUSE -o

A Bam de Luxe. Police Declare Unless Com
missioners Back Down 
They Will Refuse To Go 
on Duty—Some of Their 
Grievances.

Minister of Commerce Says 
Work Cannot Be Resumed 

on Old Lines.

The city council was recently asked 
to vote 356,000 for a bam at the jail 
farm!

Declare That Offer to Import 
It is Treachery to the 

Revolution.

DESTRUCTIVE PROGRAM

Would Atm Revolutionary 
Workmen and Disarm 

Other Organizations.

104 Members Out of 707 
•Are Returned Without 

a Contest.

The propcmal was laughed out 
of court. Now a second request is 
to be trotted out for $25.000, and it is 
expected it will meet the same fate. 
The bam would house 40 horses, 
hay and oats and farm machinery.

A well-known farmer, whose bams are 
the pride of York County, said when he 
heard of the proposal: “No barn could 
cost so much, but, then, I suppose those 
city folks reckon on putting hot and 
cold running water and a separate toilet 
in each stall and bed the horses down 
every n ght with a comfortable spring- 
mattress.

soon

SACRIFICES NEEDED some
PREMIER IS OPPOSED

In a last effort to avoid the strike. 
Mayor Church will confer with the ex. 
ecutive committee of the

Need to Consider New Rela
tions Between Heads of In

dustry and Labor.

22 Sinn Feiners Will Be 
Among Those Elected 

From Ireland.

Policemen's 
Union at the city hall this morning, to 
try to smooth out their difficulties with- 
out having the men resort to a strike. It 
has also been announced that the mayor 
will attend all three meeting» of the men 
In the Sons of England Hall today, and 
will address them on their Intended atop.

Paris, Dec.- 4.—M. Clement!!, mini
ster of commerce, speaking today In 
the chamber of commerce on the oc
casion of the inauguration of the 
president of the chamber. Fernand de 

! Ribes-Christofre, declared that

Berlin, Dec. 4.—Dr. Karl Liebknecht 
and his followers of the Spartacus 
tjToup of socialists are carrying on a 
vigorous campaign against Premier 
h-bert and his colleagues, whom the 
Spartacus socialists accuse of having 
induced the mortal enemy of the Ger

man revolution, namely, international 
capitalism represented by President 
Wilson, to make the delivery of food 
conditional on the maintenance of 
order."

The. Bolshevik organ, The Red Flag, 
says: s’

“This is treachery against the revolu
tion. Any attempt to send food to Ger
many must be opposed as a capitalistic 
effort to beat Bolshevik aims."

The article demands the dismissal of unopposed returns, 
officers and the choosing of soldiers of Thus, out of 707 members
thplrim°^.i?aderS-. 11 als° den,ands elected to the new parliament, 104 

immediate arming of the révolu- l_, , , ,tionary workmen and the disarming h already been returned unoppos- 
of other organizations. ed—*1 coalition Unionists. 28 coali-

The program includes the destruc- tion Liberals, 11 Laborites, 22 Sinn 
tion of capitalism, the annulment of Feiners, 
war loans and the socialization of all 
business.

T.ne

London, Dec. 4.—This was nomina
tion day for candidates for parlia
ment in the coming general election 
and among the surprises was the ap
pearance of an opponent to Premier 
Lloyd George at Carnarvon, 
which district Lloyd George holds his 
seat.

They must also intend to 
provide eiderdown quilts and drape the 
stalls with velour curtains 
sure privacy.”

so as to en-new Toronto is faced with a police 
strike today. Both sides—the board 
of commissioners and the 
fuse to climb down from the positions 
they have taken. The men have al
ready voted to go on strike If th -ir 
demands for permission to affiliate 

| with the Dominion Trades Congress 
are--zrSt granted. The commissioners 
decline absolutely to grant the per
mission. Unless one side or the other 
climbs down a strike is inevitable. 
The men meet today, but they have 
already crossed the Rubicon ai^l de- 
c.ded to walk out, so that any further 
action they may take will have rela
tion to the conduct of the strike.

The military police will not pAtrol 
the streets in the event of a etriltî. 
They will simply carry on as they are 
at present. There are about 200 of 
them In the city.

It was iearned yesterday from an 
authoritlve source, that the board 
of police commissioners had received

CAWTHRAMULOCK’S 
WILL TO BE FILED

as a
result of the war, which was a real 
economic revolution, .work would not 
be resumed along the lines in force 
prior to the war because of the world 
problem of obtaining 
which would be solved

from m-en—re-

He Is Austin Harrison, editor 
of The English Review, and is stand
ing on the plank of a League of 
tions and the abolition of conscrip
tion.

MUST FACE CRIMINAL CHARGE 
TILL THEN KAISER SILENT

na-
raw material,

Estate, Outside of Few Leg
acies, Goes to His 

Children.

NO DETAILS GIVEN

Widow’s Name Not Men
tioned, But She Has Mar

riage Settlement.

in favor of 
France only with sacrifices by col
lective interests and, the 
of a* new system. ,

Instead of liberty without restraint, 
, the minister said it would be 

aary to substitute organized 
atricted liberty.

Another striking feature of the 
nominations was the large number ofapplication

Amerongen, Holland, Dec. 4.—“I any statement until the charges are 
am a private citizen, and while In actually brought.
Holland will not make “any statement 
whatever for publication."

This w-as the former German Em
peror's message to the Associated 
Press correspondent when he called at 
Count von Bentinck’s castle again to
day.

to bene;es- 
or re-

Ho added that the 
eituation showed the necessity of solv
ing the vital question of "increased 
production so that victorious France 
should not come out of the 
onomlcâlly conquered.

M. Clementil added that in order to 
allow France to compete lit. the 
economic battle, the government had 
denounced , all commercial

“Also, I owe a certain loyalty to the 
present German Government and can
not make a declaration which mignt 
compromise others."

The correspondent requested the 
General to ask the former 
whether he would confirm the crown 
p.ince's assertion regarding the 
Kruger telegram, and the general 
brought back the answer: “The crown 
P incc is absolutely correct 
acts. The telegram, already written, 

v."a3 laid before me for signature 
"I refused to sign It for three days, 

but finally did so under pressure of 
the Gcr.ran diplomats and try politi
cal advisers, who advanced many rea
sons for ' sending the despatch. Of 
course, having signed it I take full 
vesponslbilPy.”

one Nationalist and one m-war ec- emperor•dependent.
Among those elected are A. J. P.al- 

four, William Brace, parliamentary 
under-secretary to the home depart- 

In interviews with the correspondent ment; John Robert Clynes, former 
^oday leading men of Berlin show food controller; J. Austen Chamber- 
ness-jpisjn over the eituation, taking laifi: James William Low titer, Speak- 
tne ground that the government was er of. the house of commons, and Will 
not displaying the vigor and, deter- Crooks, Laborite. 
mination required to cope with the Sinn Feiners’ Surprise.
dajJKer, , The Sinn Feiners. elected Include

Or. the other hand, the'chief argu- Pro,easor Edward die Valera, for Eas; 
ment of the optimists is that the claie: Count Plunkett, for North 
Germans are not Russians. - but that Rosc°mmon, and William Cosgrave 
the Germans are not Germans any Kilkenny.
longer. They say that nothing can The success of the Sinn Feiners in 
be safely predicted on the knowledge ,?S”urTi"g. 2:i re>urcs out °* a total of 
of German character before the war • Ir sh s.eatR '*fs another of the 
The spirit and pride of a area! h.ffk day 5 sur?rises. They had only six. 
of th/People are utterly goTe, they S6atS ln the tast parUamea;’ 1

contend .and the situation is unfav
orably affected by the belef that the 
food supplies in the cities will i not 
avail until the new year, and that 
crushing peace terms will 
posed

government, declares Lieb
knecht, has no followers outside Ber
lin and only a few here. The German general acting as 

derly, formerly governor of Metz, 
brought the message direct from Wil
liam Hofcenzoliern, Who last evening 
was inclined to make a public deela-' 
ration, but today changed his mind. 
TV'e message continued-:

“You mnst fully resize my posh 
tlon. 1 am,threatened on all sides with 
criminal charges. wHlch, if brought. I 
must face. Therefore, I must reserve

or- tThe press were handed last night 
by the representative of the executors 
of the will of the late Cawthra Mu- 
lopk the following statement:

"The last will and testament of the 
late Cawtbra Mulock, shortly to be 
filed for probate, was made on May 
7, 1917, with a short confirmatory 
codicil dated Oct. 30, 1918.

“The executors are the Hon. F. H. 
Phippen, E. H. Laschinger and Mal
colm Stobie.

conven
tions, containing most favored nation 
Clauses.

He said that amting the teachings of 
the war there was one to which the 
government attached great importance 
This was the necessity to consider the 
new relax tens between the heads of 
Industry and labor. For the idea 
prevalent In Germany of a struggle be
tween the classes, France must sub
stitute a plan of co-operation of the 
classes ln the common interest.

"Workingmen,-’ said M. ClementU, 
"have learned a lot during the war, 
and notably that a policy of bungling 
is abominable—bad for them as well 
as for the entire country. For the old 
restrictive forme we must substitute a 
new term—that is to say, a form of 
intense and fruitful work with a maxl- 

1 mum of production In minimum time, 
and maximum salary for a minimum of 
labor."

in his

numerous applications from ex-police
men, and others who are capable of 
assuming police duties, asking -tor ap-
poffctments on the. force. There arc ___
not enough of them, lïowever, to police 
the entire city, but some protection 
will thus be available. The Calling up 
of civilians to replace the men In the 
event of a strike has been taken up — " 
by the commissioners; who have no 
further statements

RECONSTRUCTION POLICY 
BY LABOR AND CAPITAL

“Subject to some dispositions or 
tokens of remembrance ;o E. H. 
Laschinger and Malcolm Stobie, fdr-

partners of the testator, and to 
Kenneth Ross, a friend, now overseas, 
and subject, to a legacy of $10,000 to 
Mnc^Kirkpatrick, sister of the testa
tor, the entire estate is divided Into 
five shares, one share to go to each 
of the three daughters of the testa
tor, and two 

testai

mer to make
than those which appeared ln 
terdèy’s World.

Officers of the union still remain 
sitent on their part.

Demand Investigation.
One ot the requests at the mebtlng 

today will be that an .Investigation 
will be held, and If this Is not pro
mised then the men will not 
aider any other overtures. "Let the 
public decide who Is right," said one 
man, "and the only way that they 
van get a fair view of it will be by 
an investigation, and you can take It 
from me that things will be disclosed 
then that will make the citizens alt# 
up and take notice. The: whole sys
tem is rotten, and we will not stand ' 
for It any longer.’’

On Friday when the city council has 
Its special meeting, tiro

other
yes-PME. STREET CARS

im-

In Submitting Joint Memorial to Ottawa Gov
ernment, They Unite for First Time 

in Canada’s History.

shares to go to the son 
or, with the usual gifts 

Provision Is made for allow 
ances In the discretion of the 
cutors for the education and mainten
ance of the children during minority. 
The shares vest on majority or mar
riage, the income only being payable 
to the daughters during life, but' the 
son receiving half of his principal at 
the age of 25 and the other half at 
the age of 30."

We Live in Great Times. of the
GERMANS HAVE BEGUN

RESTITUTION TO ALLIES
over.System Being Tried Out to Meet 

, the Needs of Toronto 
Citizens.

As The World has stated / exe-more than
once, the times in which we lived were 
very prosaic, very commercial, just before 
the war, and there was little of real ele
vation in the spiritual or patriotic char
acter of the people at large. But the war 
became so great, and the questions so 
stupendous, that we suddenly found our
selves living in what are proving to be 
the greatest times the world has ever 
known, or, if not the greatest, then only 
second to what happened in the history 
of Greece at the time of the Persian 
vasion. Perhaps no extract from any 
book will give a better idea of the great
ness of Greece, and" the leadership of 
Athens, and of the struggle for the cause

— , lj civilization, than a few sentences from y°n®e- R was difficult, he said, to
Keception x Hospital Leaky, Copleston’s sketch of Aeschylus, the Greek ' state an>' definite time for the in- 

rv t rv J J C dramatist (B.C. 525-456>^It tnrows a re-1 auSurati°n of this service. Parts of
Virty, Overcrowded, Days fleeted light op the wonderful things that I e<lu|Pment were stl’l difficult to Ob-

Medical Officer. I et'LroTdlbL" “ViTV “ ^ o? tiT W°UM ^
eta here jnd there will help to elucidate:

Aeschylus, tho holding no high com- 
mand, was selected, with his two bro
thers, for the prize of
bravery at Marathon, and his brother FAMILY OF EX-CZAR
again won the highest honor ln 
battle of Salamis. * 
tinguisbed at Marathon 
worth living for, 
culture against [German] 
wealth and numbers; 
despotism; Europe against

con-

Paris, Dge. 4.—The Germans have 
begun restitutions. They have delivered 
to the allies 300,000,000 francs gold, 
which came from the Russian treasury.

The FTench have recovered a rich col- 
, lection of art works'by Quentin Delatour. 

a famous etcher, stolen from St. Quen
tin, and paintings by Antoine Watteau, 
taken from the museum at Valenciennes.

Ottawa, Dec. 4.—Organized labor 
and manufacturing interests joined 
this afternoon in a joint memorial to 
the government. Tom Moore, presi
dent of the Dominion Trades Congress, 
was there to represent organized 
labor; G. M. Murray, general secre
tary of the Canadian Manufacturers' 
Association, represented the manu
facturers, and C- W. MacLachlan, re
presented the joint committee of 
tcchn.cal organizations.

Of outstanding importance is the 
fact that the document presented to 
the government this afternoon repre
sents the result of the most 
pre..ensive effort ever made in Cana
da to bring caipital and organ.z.d labor 
together in the interest of a better 
undeistanding. As a result of the 
conference of last week. Canadian 
capital and Canadian labor are pro
bably closer together than ever be
fore. The effect ot this better feeling, 
upon the future development of the 
country cannot be over-estimated.

The memorial presented to the 
government was as follows:

Ti.;at the government be requested 
to establish immediately a bureau of 
public welfare to deal writl\ 
matters as health, sanitation, town 
planning, housing plans, accident 
prevention and every other matter 
pertaining to the physical efficiency of 
the nation.

Owing to the present dearth of 
suitable homes for workingmen, this 
particular subject should receive the 
bureau’s first consideration, 
could be accomP ished thru the 
ordination of many agencies, private, 
etc.

work. It is urged, whatever plan be 
adopted, that there be kept constant
ly in mind the necessity of working 
it out om lines that will bring tech
nical education within easy reach of 
all classes.

That a practical land 
plan be worked out at once and in 
connection with same the ■publicity 
department should start a campaign 
to interest pur soldiers in the advan
tages of farming.

Pay-as-yoti-enter cars will be ope
rating on the streets of Toronto some 
time during the month of January. 
This was the statement made to The 
World last night by F. L. Hubbard, 
assistant general manager of the To
ronto Street Railway,, Mr. Hubbard

l
No Details of Will.

No mention of any provision for 
Mrs. Mulock Is contained In the above 
•statement, but it is known that ‘here 
was a marriage settlement of $250 OOu 
in her favor, producing $12,000 a year. 
This was increased to $3000 
alimony in tiro separation agreement 
of some two years ago. The alimonv 
provision now ceases and the 
riage seulement remains. Nor 
there any mention in ghe statement 
as to the amount of the assets of the 
estât» or what becomes of the family 
red-lcnce.

settlement

FACTS BEAR OUT 
WORLD’S EXPOSEE

. trouble
wjll be brought before them. They 

a month will be asked to order an Investiga
tion into the trouble.

Trouble of Long Standing.
"We have been standing for a great 

is deal more than the public has any Idea 
of," said one of the men on the beat. 
“In fact," he continued, "this feeling 
against the commissioners is not some
thing which has Just grown over night. 
It has been rankling for years in the 
breasts ef the older men, but they, have 
always overlooked It because they did 
not feci that they would be loyal to 
tho oath which we all take on becom
ing a member of the force, but then 
there are times when a person has to 
look out for himself, and that time has 
come on the Toronto police force. 
Every man wfrio ever went in to see the 
chief has beep treated as tho he wag a 
thief or some other thing which would 
be away beneath Col. Grasett. Why, 
do you know that I for one have never 
heaid of a man on the force whom the 
chief has spoken to voluntarily. He 
treats all of us like lepers. .

"Then there is another side of our 
lite which the general public does not 
know, and that is the life of the 
stable cn night duty. We have been 
treated so badly In , the 
hours that most of us have gotten to 
the place where we will not make an 
arrest during the night, because If we 
do we have to appear in court the next 
day at ten o clock, and usually our case 
will not be called until nearly noon. 
Then, if we ha.e a warrant for the 

! afternoon we will be kept hanging 
I arounu until 4.30 or maybe 6. That 

ac- I means that we do not get a chance to 
sleep at alL because we can just get 
home and get our supper and get back 
to the beat.

in stated the intention of the company 
was to get enough pay-as-you-enter 
cars to suffice fçr one service—King 
street, Broadview, Queen, College or

An interesting series of booklets 
should be supplied to our soldiers -as 
soon as possible and pr or to demobi
lization. particularly designed to show 
that community farm life can be made, 
not only profitable, but socially at
tractive in the older as well as the 
newer provinces.

Educational facilities for the thoro 
training of soldiers who desire to set
tle on land should be provided.

It is further recommended that the

s*-
mar-

co.n-

VI FIREMEN WILL NOT 
GO OUT ON STRIKE

year.
It ia also likely that the new 

will be used on the Bloor-Danforth 
viaduct route.

cars
The World’s exposure of the deplorable 

conditions at the Reception Hospital has 
been borne out by the following facts 
taken from the report of the medical 
officer of health, which Will be presented 
today to the board of control. He says 
that he finds, upon investigation, that 
the building, which was formerly the 
Bickford residence, is an old brick build
ing: erected over one hundred yeais ago, 
and goes on to state that there are from 
4u to 55 patients in the building at times, 
exclusive of the staff ot 13. On, the top 
floor there are 12 rooms for the kitchen 
staff and nurses. There is no cross
ventilation in any of the rooms unless 
the doors are kept open. There is a 
skylight in the centre of the hall which 
dmdes the room, thru which rains pour 
mto the hallwgy. There is no fire escape 
or means of exit from this flat other 
than the stairway to the ground floo . 
Un the second floor, where the males 
quartered, there are 20 beds, 17 in the 
larger room and three in the smaller 
room. There is only one W.C. on this 
tloor, and it is useless and in a disgust
ing, insanitary condition, the floor being 
saturated with filth. There are 24 pa
tients on this flat and nq fire escape.

Female Quarters.
.In tho female quarters, which are on 

ine ground floor, there are two rooms, 
one X* tth six beds,* with a basin in one j 
corner. The plaster is broken and the i 
rooif leaking. In the larger room there 
■^re thirteen beds, and as many as twen
ty to twenty-two patients at a time, 
mattresses and couches being placed on 
the floor. All the sanitary arrangements 
Jf true floor are in bad condition The 
Kitchen is too small for the purpose and 
is cramped for space. Bad air arises 
from the basement into the hall and 
room above.
„J° .®um UP* the building is old and 
ceiapidated, drains too small for present 
purposes, plumbing all thru the building 
in a wretched. Insanitary condition: 
rainwater leaders are not connected with 
dram, broken; water runs into basement; 
ventilation all

1(Concluded on Page 2, Column 6.)
pre-eminent

BISHOP HAS RESIGNED
AS AIR FORCE HEAD

the SHOT ONE BY ONE They Sympashize With the 
Police, But Think They 

Owe Public a Duty.

* To be dis-
was something 

Civilization, art and Tale of Murde- Told by Valet of the 
Former Empress. London, Dec. 4.—The Canadian Asso

ciated Press learns that Colonel W. A. 
Bishop Is rel nquishlng his appointment, 
as head of the new Canadian a r force, 
undertaking a. year’s lecture tour In 
Canada ami the States. Col. Bishop’s 
successor will be Major Raymond Col- 
lishaw, who holds the D.S.O., Flying 
Cross and bar to each. He belongs to 
British Columbia, and also has rela
tives in Toronto. He was, before the 
vas, mate of a fishery patrol vessel. 
He joined the Naval Air bet-vice and 
has seen service in FYance and Meso
potamia.

barbarism, 
freedom against

such
London, Dec. 5.—A despatch to the 

Exchange Telegraph from Amsterdatn 
says the Conservative

Asia—no
less a strife than this was decided that 
day. The Greeks [British] came to the 
encounter with the anxiety of men who 
were trying a new weapon against 
enemy [Persia or Germany] of 
powers. They were unused to the vast 
numbers and imposing equipment of 
the Persians [Geimans], and the

W. Moody, the president of the Fire
men’s Union, stated last night that 
there was no truth in the rumor that 
the firemen Intended to walk out in 
sympathy with the police, providing 
that such a step was taken by that 

i»' i
Mr. Moody said: "I do not think that 

we could do that, particularly since 
the public have been so considerate of 
us. Of course there is a possibility of 
things gaining a footing where it would 
be necessary for us to take some 
tion, but at the present moment there 
Is nothing in the reported statement 
that we intended doing so. For that 
matter. 1 might tell you that the union 
has not officially discussed the case, 
and we are hoping that the police will 
be able to arrange their difficulties so 
that they will not be forced to call a 
strike.

"As a tody, we are sorry for them, 
and want to see their trouble ad
justed."

Other firemen seemed to share the 
idea of the president, hut at the same 
time they are in sympathy with the 
po'iie, and those who were spoken to 
la i night dd not hesitate to make It 

Dec 4—On ac- pla'n that they would not fail the new 
police union it the occasion were to 
arise, but at the present moment they 

have asked the are content to act merely as "a moral 
support body."

newspapers
publish a story, given by the valet of 
the former Empress of Russia, of the 
murder of the entire Romanoff family 

an ' by the Bolsheviki. According to this 
new| story the once royal family

pelted to live in a single room of a 
convent at Eka:erin.burg for 
before the murder, under guard of 
Bolshevik soldiers who insulted them 
shamefully.

The valet said on July 17 all the 
members of the family were taken to 
the cellar of the convent and pla ed 
against the wall and shot, one after 
the other. According to the story'the 
murderers granted the last request of 
the former Emperor Nicholas, that 
nis wife, who was ill, should die in 
his arms.

According to the valet, the Grand 
, .... even mor? splendid, Duchess Tatiana was only wounded

when ships by thousands lay" off by the shots of the riflemen’and 
Sajamis, and the Athenians led the killed by blows from their rifle butts. 
Greeks to fullest victory; • * and AI1 the bodies were burned in the 
on this proudest day that Athens ever outsk.rts of Ekaterinburg, 
aaw the brother of Aeschylus was Th,e former emperor and empress
bL7dandSthaVinS bb°rne, hlmSe,f th6 ^rbleTsdoCfg the ^mpîesr'.n^fact ^hey 
be , a d the poet himself was, doubt- j have submitted to regulations requir- 
Iess. not far behind. And a few years, ng them to be rationed for bread and 
after the battle of Salamis, Aeschylus 'utror and other edibles just as the 
wrote the "Persians." a tragedy found- ordinary country folk. Occasionally 
ed on that çvent, and representing th- thcv walk la the surrounding woods, 
tragical end of Xerxei rthe kalseri but re<^ent days have been so wet brought on by !< o^erleanlnL Ln îï* ^ h3S ^ almOTt imP°4Sible for 
fldence and. pr,d7 °VerWeanlna *°n- them to go out, except for a carriage

1 •
con-

was corn- matter of
Muchare weeks body.co-power

of freedom and culture [not kultur] had 
hardly yet been tried. • 
it ended in the utter rout of Darius 
[the kaiser] and his hosts, the triumph 
was proportionate to that anxiety. 
Greece was greater that day [Marathon] 
than any country has ever been since, 
and on that day Aeschylus was 
the greatest of Greece. And ten 
afterward there came a day, less criti
cal, indeed, but

WILL AID REPUBLIC,
BUT "STICKS TO WILHELM

* And when That a permanent 
bureau be established to take 
vey of imports with a view to ascer
taining what part of such imports 
could be avoided. Particular atten
tion to be paid to the classification of 
the customs tariff.

The information thus

representative 
a sur-

Amsterdam. Dec. 4.—Prince Henry 
of Prussia has addressed 
nouncement to all the members of the 
Prussian royal house.
The Kreuz Zeitung 
which he says: 
ognie the king's abdication and wi ll, 
assist In the policy for order and the1 
constitutional government, but on the 
o her hard. I consider myse f per
sonally attached to my king to the 
end of my life, and shall do

an an-
II iamong

years gathered
should be as accessible to interested 
parties as similar information is in 
ary other country.

The good work already done by 
government in arranging 
more of our mireras refined in Can
ada, as in the case of nickel, should 
be continued in a general policy re
lating to all raw materials, so that 
such materials will leave the coun'ry 
in as advanced stage of manufacture 
as Possible-

Considering the Important

according to 
of Berlin, in 

"I am forced to re-
T

Cases Are Dismissed.
“There used to be an order in effect 

which permitted us to- find out from 
the clerk when our case would bo 
called, but that has been abolished, 
and now we just have to 
arounu .until it cornea up.

ourwas
to have

11
wait 

But, to
mase tilings worse, lots ot times after 
wa.ting until the 
we u.acoier that some

every
thing to preserve him from harm and 
shall recognize him absolute y as the 
sole family headM

court is over, 
anxpectqr or 

other has had u>j wuole ,mng dis- 
.AjiS^ed. We would nut k.ek

i

, , against
this if they would only ten us that 
it had been done, and let us go home 
to bed, but the ordinary 
is not able to call his soul 

Another man who

CLOSING BRAMPTON SCHOOLS.part
which research must necessarl'y play 
ir. Canada's Industrial reconstruction, 
the ido.-ninion Government 
co-operate by such means as

_ wretched,
crowded, insufficient room and space to 
properly carry on the necessary work, 

proper pro-vision for nurses and help 
no protection in case of fire*

T’AGE ONE—MUST

thru Is over-
Ort.Brampton, 

count of there being 50 cases of the 
“flu" among tT-« children of the town 
the medical men 
M.O.H. to close the schools.

pollceot-3 
n-s own."

,. ..... „ u wa* spoken to
said: Well, the men are In this to
the finish, and the chief has

should
v , arebes: calculated to assist the authori
ties and expand the facilities for this

no one
J .» if 9V
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GERMANY AT TURKEY’S REQUEST
ARRESTS EX-CABINET MEMBERS

Enver Bey, Talaat Bey and Others of Young Turk 
Party Prominent in the Late Regime 

Are Held in Berlin.

ENEVA, Dec. 4.—The new Turkish Government Is proceeding
vigorously against the Toung Turk party of Enver Pasha, ac
cording to Information received here. The Germain Govern

ment. at the request of the Turkish Government, has arrested Enver 
Pasha, Tataat Pasha, Djemal Pasha, Nazim Bey and Churkl Bey, 
prominent members of the former Turkish Government, who fled 
recently to Berlin.

In Constantinople the Ottoman Government has arrested 200
prominent Young Turks, including Bedrl Bey, former chief ot police 
in Constantinople. He was on board a veseel bound for Odessa and 
had In his possession 500,000 Turkish pounds, collected during 
month’s stay at Aleppo.

The Turkish legation at Berne, at the request of the Turkish 
minister of justice, has begun a search for certain Young Turk 
leaders known to be in Switzerland.
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THE TORONTO WORLD THURSDAY MORNING P^EMBER 5 1915£ but ^himself. He has been
handling us like a construction gang 
;^-y^ars and we all feel that It is 
time for us to call a nalt. Why, at 
the Investigation Into the riois we had 
to appear every day ir. cur off time. 
' , ® . there all day and listened to 
fl bu11-’ then we had to pound
the beat all night. You take 1: fro.ti 
me there was not very mu.h fun 
in that. Another thing which the 
public may not know Is that if any 

wants to get promotion,on .hiu 
Job he has to get about a dozen 'poli
tical men working on his case, and 
resides that he has to get out 
get convictions against people " - 

“Merit marks are a joke, and a fel- 
row is just as well off without them. 
One other thing, it cannot be said 
that the men have not stood for a lot, 
because they have. Why you might 
as well say that the commissioners 
have slapped oqr f_aces. and even then 
we went back for more, but we have 
made our las; trip, and Thursday will 
ted the story.”

How Soldier. Was Treated.
The case of a rWurned so.dier was 

then quoted. Tais man had been on 
the force previous to his enlisting, 
and when he left he was told that his 
position would always be waiting for 
him. He returned from France and 
was taken back on the force, but the 
treatment afforded to him was any
thing but what would have been ex- 
-, ... He was given second hand 
clothing, which is not customary and 
also his hours were such that he felt 
that he could not stand the strain. 
He decided that he would have tt> 
resign, but^owing to some slight tei/S-i 
nical flaw in his resignation he 
not allowed to draw the back 
which

THUBID GODSPEED w ~
TO THE PRESIDENT TQRK COUNTY NOT GRIT OR TORY, 

BUT COUNTRY FIRST
AND

^SUBURBS
V ■ V, _

T1 /
THElf=Great Demonstration in New 

York When Wilson Starts 
cm Mission.

_J! STANDARD DANK
- OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

danforth tx' EARLSCOURT Hon. H. J. Cody Addresses 
Ward Four—Overseas Men 

as Teachers.

V Ï .

M BRIDE CHAMPIONS 
CATHOLIC SOLDIERS

.vvi,i,.,iS8IOhltoO FOH uHAyVfchY. ~

,•*““'** *or 43 mentis In the trenches 
oi ArraYC!LW,°,n at the battle
hat he !t was r at Pas&chendae:e
nission recommended for this comns sEr-énnvraV, ry on the fle d- He won 

ievtT^e6^15 Slr-Pes at the front after 
mnern‘i8 to get there. He may enter the 

brother ,latfcr' Lieut- Lacey has a
4Sfh i2’»*Tr a so went overseas with the 
suïliî, t^lon- and was hurt at Bou.ogne 

Under the auspices of tlie Centrall went back wfth maf£°me,§nd ther‘ 
Council^of Ratepayers, a well attended founded at the Somme'anéUs now 

j Ci,tlZfnS' meetlng "as held in the coun- y^ese fin th® Hastings Hospital. Both 
cfl chamoer, city hall, last night, when .Mr and llrT?'8 are/£e «on* o.
candidates for municipal honois outlin- C. T. Lacl"' senT' rCOUrt
ed their pol.cy for the coming year in G. W V A '«nT. 18 3ecr®tary of the 
council ,f elected. 6 y 1 Nhe imni UT' t was 0,1 active service at
chi.rMkndkrrâ' S'Sf au- retUmed ^belUK

^,!fôn^nietJhe°^le^a!raLrP:"bleir
coming > car. Th.s bénis? our nrsc 
TeeUt8h«ee,U HS;nlng OI the ar“-“

or^reconstiuction VSht aVm
Jor mun=^ botors 

. express then- views to us. It is ourn“ tfnXt Vv6 hr fr°m candidal 

ture "wathinh^ ^"theT^

dmnn O n=T f the shadow of war.
a.. coPns:ce.a«on al°ne wlU c,aim »ur

SEPSk
outer oitice o'7 h>« h ucce£-s*°le in an 
horns da.iy in orier mPatlment for two 
Citizen oruer 10 be seen by

“a his matter will receive consideration.” said ^Foster
_ Heavy Taxes

which weai' ^recefve^th JS fn<nher matter 
speaker. "A tax ra*te aît<t.n>ion of the 
ou,s ve of local ot mills, ex-
uearable, and is v ?Xement8’ 18 un" out of the Av tn ,?s manufacturers 

Questioned'^ to whv" htowna " 
tawa when his aervicei „be went to Ot- 
to the c*ty, and if wei]? 80 valuaoie 
seat in Ottawa to beco fHe up n 8 
candidate, Mr. Foster „ a mayoral 
wouid oc sure of the one ne
jng up the other Tne e aLDef°'e glv_ 
dent in this matter Prece-
e.ect on^lîlid °thén 'membe sidatfC for re"
during the past tou™ >™ars dM =!lOUntil 
of'the war!*1* S°lu‘er8 and the wlnn?^

dolis was”1 spent VtiiTeM thcTand 
soldie.s insurance ^os?  ̂"VM?
the conti ol.er°Ud °f this ^ 

are In good shape
m1TOa,n0dnt?heStrpeoe,LeRailWay

incIudTnganônedtl?endb^a?d°the mayor^h' 
and a^member of cTy SliViT.^

>mehtShouaffedeU,ceo^reaeePdrndacC,enuCead
.opoli tan on°Yonge"street ^nd ‘he Met'

the^ street “ti,/“b al?ng the middle of 
txie street. The housing question will
Roboins. be tak6n UP •• aald Cantroîièr

'

I ana
transport is armed

1
Political discussion was practically 

eliminated from the speeches deli 
ed at the annual meeting of thet Ward 
4 Libe. a! - Conservât i ve Association
held in Broadway Hall,' Spadina 
avenue, .ast night. Candidates for 
municipal honors at the coming elec
tions who outlined their respective" 
platforms fai.ed to arouse enthusiasm, 
and interest only was created w*.en 
feeling reference

1 >er-
Manned by a Navy Crew and 

With Her Deck Guns 
Cleared for Action.

Foster, Running for Mayor, 
Outlines Lengthy Platform 

—Lower Taxes.

The Vital ReserveI I '

WTN 1914 the German armies 
A were hurled back from the 
Marne. Four years later they 
were driven from the very 
gates of Paris. Defeat was averted 
end changed into victory. Why?— 
the Allied Command had the fore
sight to build up reserves.
Take a lesson from this. Build up 
a reserve to protect your future. 
Open a Savings Account with this 
Bank at once. Interest allowed at 
current rate.'

I
EST'D 187311 New York, Dec. 4.—Bound on a mis

sion, the principal objects of which are 
‘he abolition of militarism and the 
tainment of a just world peace, Wood- 
rpw Wilson,
United States to visit Europe while in 
off oe, was tonight speeding across,t^e 
Atlantic, toward France, to attend 
greatest international 
history.

On the transport George Washington 
one time German., passenger liner 
manned by a navy crew and with deck 
guns ready for action, and accom
panied by a naval convoy, the president 
left New York harbor today amid a 
demonstration without parallel in the 
history of the port.

Mr. Wilson ^ took his place -on the 
flying bridge am the great ship move 
down the bay. \ River craft and ship 
o- many nations dipped flags and toot
ed whistles, and thousands ef persons 
bade him godspeed in cheers and flag 
wavings from skyscrapers and piers.

Off quarantine, where Staten Island 
throngs waved and shouted a second 
farewell, and monitors, gunboats and 
artillerymen at Fort Hamilton joined Ir 
saluting gunfire, the George Washing- 
lion met its ocean ci uvo.V' t::e super- 
dreadnought Pennsylvania and a 
quintet of destroyers With her offi- 
c al consort and ten othsr destroyer; 
which jo.lied the fleet for a cruise to 
lhe limit of American territorial wa
ters. the George Washington disap
peared over the eastern horizon short!* 
alter noon.

was made to the 
. ecord of the .Canadian army corps In 
1" .ance. Lieut -Coi. Henry jj.ueit, 
pi esiderit of the association, occupied 
ihe chair and introduced a lengthy 
M of speakers, including Hon. H. J. 
Cody, minister of education; Mayor 
Church, Hon. Thomas Crawford, Coh- 
tro er McBride, Alderman Nesbitt, 
Thomas Foster, MP„ and ex-Ald. 
Cameron. A number of songs and 
readings produced by returned sol- 
tiiers helped to- liven up the proceed
ings.

Mayor Church, who spoke btiefiv, 
said , that he hoped that
facturera

!

at- 0I
illti l If

first president of the

the 9,1?6 ?f the most talked-of Earlscoun 
R,nieJ bpy? arthe present time is Pte T
has beef m6p8th BattaIion- C.E.F., who 
anrf Pv ln France for over two years 
onrati8 the PTOUd possessor of three de
corations, won In active service at théthe^M MhC Croix de Guerre and
tne M.M. He was wounded in action ,nr
Pte3 Bamlv>'y decorated by King George 

Handy s wife and children live on 
Teigrvmouth avenue, Eîariscourt, arid sne-
receptimf to* Hr * -belnsr ”iade for a big 
r2i, ,to this Lar.scoi rt hero when nt
workfr iî, ÏÏP' JIr,8- Handy is an active
ers" ^sfeiatton t! rt Wofnen Work"

Hapi^ruVcr^ri^u^ 
after ^

b‘l student classes in
with this, churth will

4 r

Lisi;l ill 1

conference in
pected. ■#

: '

r

the manu- 
and employers of labor 

would do the fair thing by the men 
who were returning from the 
They could not 
efficiency

Hil
pay I

was coming to him. This 
amounted to about $20. The police
man went on to say. “if we had had 
the union this trick could not have 
been put over on him, so from now on 
that is what, we are after. Nothing 
more or .ess than a square dear."

Want Better Treatment. ,
In speaking on the p. ojposed strike 

One of the men sa d: - “All that we 
want is to be treated like men, and 
not »dogs. So far as I know, and I 
known practically every man on the 
torce, the chief has never yet looked 
PPf.of, ,us ln the eye. He goes around 
with, his head to the gfound, and if 

t° cross him he will break 
Tba7 ls ,not hearsay, but the 

xrutn. it has been done numbers of 
times. And then another thing which 
we men are tired of, is bowing and 
scraping; to him.- He has more airs 
ana graces than the kaîser; in fact
mnte iS ™°re PruSSlanism on the To
ronto po.ice force than there ig- in 
^,e”y H any of us failed to stop 
at atientioh when he passes he would
him io?d d‘ We have got t0 oali 
service."

Another grievance was : “Mv kick
Sn8tw^h ft1"3 Ve

trouble, and"1 whit X 
he will not ^knowledge that any of us 

, ar'Lafg°°‘f as himself. We were 
torped to form a union so that we could 
rid ourselves of this autocrat who has 
been ruling with the hand of a kaiser 
One Lme I had sickness in my home 
and I went down to his office> to i£k 
fhLa Pol^pIe of days off. He kept me 
wnnm f°r nearly thi-ee hours before he 
would see me at all, and then
5™ get *" he attempted to bully me to 

time my home was 
quarantined, and when mv pay was 
due I had been docked for 
weeks that I had had to remain in the 
housa So that, instead of paying 
the chief turned the 
benefit fund. ’ »

The men also

front.
expect 100 per cent, 

men

283 Ï
7from__ , ,, Who

passed thru three or four years of war. 
He further hoped that the Dominion 
Government would also do the fair 
thing by Increasing pensions. The 
giving of positions was a mere nothing 

"the chairman, in introducing Hon 
kr;r-*~J-°dy■ stated that newspapers of 
this «lty were prone to advise public 
men what they should and should not 
do. They were advising a public ser- 
>ant to confine his activities to hi; 
public duties and to give up preaching 
He would advise him to disregard that 
advice as we could not have too much 
good talk.

The minister of education, who re-
bersenfa„Tarm Tlcome fr°m the mem- 

^ W^rd who assisted in plac- 
mg h,m in office, outlined his observa- 

‘luHng hte recent trip to Eng- 
land-t He described in detail the Or
pington military hospital in England!* 
suppl.ed and equipped by the Ontario 
Government for the care of Canadiaf 
boys, which he described as one of the
hTnLh,Ut h°SPitals in England. The 
hospital accommodation had been in 
creased from 1,040 beds, to 2.M0 beda 

men at the front,’ he continued 
consider neither Grit nor Tory first' 
but country first. More and more the
! aPnner of Canadians xn
uanada, and not the interest of any 
giosp of individuals. This lessonby tht mptaugbt in a burning faZon 
by the men who return from the front.

Force of Education.
îoree of gieatest value in the 

work of reconstruction in Canada he 
continued, would be the force of êdu- 
qation “I bel .eve, if we c»n put men 
• n ..s teachers who have served ove“- 
seas, they will be able to give a tÆe 
in mg .embodiment of true patriotic 

tbe children of this land. 
”‘7Pd lo- dp N1 in my .power to aid 

mese men In getting Jrfto the ranks 
ot the teaching profession, and I liope 

ihany who have served, and suf-
^ 1Ï tike ovanseas, w.i.
;L, take the chance of still serving 
their country in one of -the most vita, 
parts of her equipment. Education, 
tha\16 soundness of body, culture of 

ind and social and general efficiency,
•s what is going to build us up'’ 

Controner McBride would ' advise 
the Dominion Government to close 
gates of Canada to alien enemies for 
.en years from this date. He would 
also rid the country of undesirables 
who had profited by the absence of 
vke Canadian boys 
cumulate wealth. In 
was a

had

MAIN OFFICE: «

1 VIS King St. West.m 14 Branches in Toronto
connection 

now be resumed.■

il any V.S Earlscourt Great War Veterans'
inddiofafUoiH18 growillg very satlsfactor;, 
ally °Ca cltlzens are subscribing liber-

orrtafL7ifht Serot.-Major L. G. Gardner 
and another comrade marched along Wes; 
ot. C.air avenue with what they called a 
mystery box” clamped and nailed se- 

^re|y- with a hole made in the centre for
n?rL7il A?S,V ^.ith this box the men calle- 
.at„a" of the stores, and succeeded in col- 
The hnv^ considera,hle sum of money T,b® bPn.hah8 8een service at the front, and 
boys 1 h by one of the Earlscourt

I !
my serious

:i
; Ï r.-i
i
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; .^arisedurt citizens and district 
Criai ha.1 committee met in the Fan 
Pub.ic Library last night, Alderman 
Brook Sykee, president, in the chair 
Considerab.e progress was reported, and 
Subscript.on lists are being rapidly filled 

P by local and city supporters.
j mem-

scour!; h FOR GUEI.PH Winter fair
V

supreme, or get out of the II
li

More - Than Seven Thousand 
Birds Entered for 

Poultry Show.
■ u \II is

TODMORDEN
y

to take over 
franchise in 

snoula
Deputy-Reeve Fred H. Miller, 

Township Council, lef ves‘e-day for th<> 
tw1 =V ate,S ?n a business trip, and weikte absent from the city about one

Guelph, Ont., Dec. 4.—The dairy cattle 
have all arrived for the ProvincialMtin- 
ter Fair, the last getting In-'eSrïythis 
morning. There are 74 dairy cattle en
tered for the test, composed of Hols teins 
Ayrsfyires, Jerseys and Shorthorns, 
the latter class there are only tour en- 
t.ies, but thei. owner, S. W. Jackson ot 
Woods .ock, expects to make a goou 
showing with them. The dairy test w„l 
begin Ihuisday night, after the cows 
have all ceen milked out, and will con- 

amue until Sun-ay morning. The resuus 
\vm be announced on Monday 
\The wo.k of pieparing the Winter Fai 

building for the recept.on of thé stock is 
prpcee.ing rapidly. In the poultry de
partment, the coops have all oeen clean
ed' out and ryade ready for the birds, 
which started to come in tonight This 
department will be the busiest of any to- 
mqrrojv, for all the poultry must be In 
Its Trace before midnight, so that the 
Judges may start right in to work on 
Friday morning; They will have a tre
mendous task in front of them, for the 
tntry list is the largest in the history o, 
the show, it being estimated that 
than 7000 birds will oe exhibited.

department

■ 1‘If |
lit I

unionvilleIn
£when I Sy

‘i -aI & a$dUnoîhe°rf co^!

«SK» ï»
. He didn t like Ottawa, and he wants m?u^, -, demanding thein re-election '*
U> be Mayor of Toronto,’* said Mr \lc- directors composed of Dr

ïh°t. 9oncluded With a îeference Wjy* T. o; Harding, Fredto the CathOiic hut grant in the citv B<î?g8 ^arvls. were chosen.
nîwH11, ^ v9ted for the Catholic grant Ur®Kay* evenIn8: the association
riil.V16 sr0j?!W8 that if the Catholic sol- 1 ho d a ban6uet at the Queen's Hotel 
aiZ\S are J? die for us it is fitting 
khat we should back them dp. I am a 
Protestant from the g.ound up, but 1 win 
not stand for sectarianism in municipal /tiffan s, whether 1 am eiected or nPQt 
ihe. e are as many Catholics as Pro- 
Ustants from this city lighting for us,

^W1 1 suP?,ort them, whether I am 3.e<fed on* not.
Controller A. Maguire was in favor of 

assessing impi overrents at lesser value 
i{^,n Kth,f land’ 8nd Pointed out that the
myth^T.sV“n 192tm lL0n‘d0lla^ aSS6t

Aid Joe Gibbons, candidate for board 
of control, said the mest important uues- 
tion was transportation, and urged more 
civic lines, aiso a representative housing 
committee and a reorganized police department. “

G. AiChibald, candidate for board of 
control, strongly urged a "virile housing 
committee, in order to make Toronto a 
city of herpes.

r Abolish Crossings. ^
H. H. Cameron advocated the following 

improvements in our transportation ser
vices : First, to immediately abolish level 
ciotsings on East Queen street and VV.
Bloor street; second, acquisition of Met
ropolitan and new roadway on Yonge 
6treet at once; third, extens.on of Bioor 
civic line from Dundas st.eet, east to 
mtet present service at Etinsiowne ave
nue, also further west on Bloor street; 
fourth, completion and services on Pape 
avenue; fifth, extension of civic lines 
from St. Clair 
street to end of present 
Lai.sdowne avenue; s.xth, the extension

M Dundas tracks east from Te.aulay 
across Yonpe-et.eet to Victoria street. . ,

The scandalous housing condit.ons In ktb^rgf Dec- 4.—Three lives 
Toronto, with mi.es upon miles of vacaqt vfp.le2fe nt0 bave been lost by the u 
lots, with all conveniences, was pointed ft t1 i Sas,0line-cruising yacht Grarie 
out by Aid. H. H. Ball, who said the . "L,, t8 ,e ^rie Saturday or Sunday. The 
and should have the burden placèa upvn °f Mrs. Otto Hodwegel, 48 rears old
it which it is entitled to bear. The Met- f£fased in a life-preserver marked with 
ropo.itan Railway and North Toronto r1® fiani® the yacht, was found float- 
improvements, and the Toronto Street ir.g.!n ^,e lake off Barpdint late ln«t

pifbV Mrs. Hodwegel's 21-year-old son 
a fr end« Albert Wolan, who were with her on the. craft, are missing.

locomotives for u. s.

Contract/ for six Hundred . .
Railway Admin,stration.

I
M,ould be re- 1

•itrv.eethe two TORONTOJ? m Theme.
money over to the — Ih lI I

li money is paid ou I' to^Jople who hap-

rs„i,he ih!*'-
It. or in the words of the 
beat TRIAL FOR KAISER . 

OR SEAMEN STRIKE
JOINT MEMORIAL 
LABOR AND CAPITAL

f Xto earn 
man on the

... „ L\ery person who stands ln 
with Grasctt will get theirs. Take for 
instance Dr. Spragge. He has be n 
ofl the force for over a year, and vet 
he gets money just the same as if'he 

t ?le t0 take care of his j>b. All 
that this union wants Is to have the 
chief of the force removed. Give us a 
man l.ke Dickson, and break up the 
strangle hold of Denison, and Win-
xJ1n<Lvtn[’ a,na,.the men will work, and 
2‘°rkIba.71’ but we will not stand for. 
th* old time methods any longer.”

s
vi

mAURORA theT imore (Concluded From Page 1.) SlationeJ Sailors'
Great Britain Demand

ing Action.

I
Union of■a#

*■

i. .. i^ü8 B’olliott of Aurora was ad-
vised by the militia department that he 
husband. Sergt Folliott, had been award
ed the Military Medal for conspicuous 
bravery at the battle of Amiens, Sergt 
Foi.lott, under a heavy tire, rescued two
v«rtCuSe3 and ^ hlm8e“ 8a-

National Rifle Association
To Meet at Bisley Next Year

federal and provincial governments take 
such steps as are necessary to procure 
suitable land for such communities in 
proximity to already settled areas.

The establishment of one chain of 
Employment bureaus operated by the 
provinces in co-operation with the 
federal government is heartily 
dorsed, and jn this connection the ab
solute undesirability of dual and pri
vate employment offices is emphasized, 
an dthe abolition of such recommended.

The time having arrived for de
mobilization, the militia and 
governmental departments should 
operate with the government employ
ment bureaus in order that the lapse 
of time between discharge and employ
ment be as short as possible; due re
gard being given to priority 
count of length of service and to mar
ried men.

NO BOLSHEVISTS.

Officials of the Labor Temple re
pudiate the report that a Bolshevik 
meeting -will be shortly held in the 
temple, alleged to have been mode by 
Controller Sam McBride. It was stat
ed last night that it would be im
possible for even trades unionists to 
hold Bolshevik sessions at the temple 
since théy would be granted permits 
for only meetings of a purely busi
ness nature pertaining to 
unionism.

overseas to *c- 
Toronto ther 

class of undesirables who shbulJ 
be banished from the city and 
try, taking with them 
brought iiy, and no more. There would 
be a battle in Toronto, he concluded 
if wc did not get rid of the Bolshe
vists and rank Socialists within 
gates.

r »
coun- New York, Dec. 4—Unless William 

Hohenzol ern Is placed on trial for his 
crimes within a reasonable time Eng
land faces a general seamen's strike.

known here 
T upper, rational or

ganizer of the National Sailors’ and 
f iremen’s Union of Great Britain, de- 
c.ared that unless the former kaiser 
'is placed on trial for his crimes 
before an international court by a 
certain date the seâmen’s union will 
take, definite action on their own ac
count.

what they 1BISHOP WHITE'S SON DEAD.

„.L7îLd<?n' Dec- 4—The death took place 
froJ?heiSea Mi,ltary Hospital, suddenly 
WW,» p"eumonia' of Lieut. StewartWhite' nrd!ï aon °/ the Rt. Rev. Bishop 
n mte, of Honan, formerly of Toronto.

en-

v V u
A our

Among others present were the fol- 
lowing; Aid. Shaw, W. H. Smith, H. 
IJ. Birmingham, and A. E. Dunlop

This became 
when fedward|i today

London, Dec. 4,—It is announced that 
a meet.ng of the N.R.A. will b* held 
next year at Bisley. The last meet in-
etal JameJyh19rf4’ whe,n Brigadier-Gen- 
erai ,Jame,8 G. Koss, of Montreal onm-
interesting6!^?'1*3'1 team 11 will be- 
interesting to observe whatNaïonal on]A\un^% uit
vZ, ■ lfle, Association. For some

interest in the meeting had b»en gradually, but unmistak^blx^ 
UniSiA,f?’ owlng t0 a variety of causes’^,q^U?n arises: Will the war have 

aa "ever to wfshVhagdl^a1^rifle agSfn?

Three Lives Believed Lost
By Yacht Foundering in Lake

trades
other

co-

MPORTANT POST 
TO A. W. CAMPBELL

' i

Events of the Week
on ac-

“W hat form will that action take?” 
a reporter asked him.

comprehensive “1 ,eave that to you to judge” re- 
the Utilization of our plied Captain, Tupper ”1 <-«nn,ît Q* water powers already and .to be de- Tord to tell vou PVn„ „;„ a pot at‘ 

veioped. This applies particularly to! >ourself what nXin„°U may Judge for .those on International waterwaje and take. 1 Nettter can f"?!,!11110" migh‘ 
especially to those on the St. Law- daVe has been a you what! rence river. -v ht t,,. 1 fixed at a tlme in which

I Tn oa, 4 j he must be prosecuted,
rtftowa tv. . \ To give industry the proper free- Captain TuPper, who is the'lien
Ottawa, Dec. 4.—A.f W. Campbell, dom t0r expansion power supply must tenant of J. H- Wilson M p the f L-ht

who was recently succeeded as deputy l be kePt a-lways well in advance of irg head of the British aea'n^tt-f‘ght" -
atnls.er of raii ways by Major Graham demands. ganization is^ in this cotnttv , “ °r‘ 5
Sell, has been appointed by the gov- Tbat the publicity department otf sponse to a cabled ennet 7 1 r®"
i7nItrI1tn ttdaft as a €pec'al commis- the government start at once an op- ' American Defence Soc?etv‘ th°?
>-oner to advrse on a -plan for roads campaign and that in this the wilt-on comp OC1^,ty tbat Mr-
improvement thruout uanada. Mr Prc,**s of -the country be requested tn I iative tr» i { send ^ represen- -a.npbell was the pioneer, of tne good co-operate. Y retluest«l ‘° ta the American
roads movement in Ontario "an 1 eam Tho . I ” tile wfty the seameen of Engla/J *

HS5S NAVY ^ con«rT
lation of 1912, providing for an appro- rodent £,ep'?senta-tlvefl T. Moore, AT THE MASSEY HALL
priation of ten million dollars to be of Panad and Labor Congrees
expended pro rata among the pro- 0f canada °ttawa; a Marvi, 
vlaces, will be reintroduced during the Pçe8,dent TiadM 
coming session with the proviso that 
the money shall be dlre-tly expended 
by the provinces on worics approved of 
by the federal 
Jampbell.

That the government should adopt 
a fixed policy and 
scheme for

r

Will Be Roads Improvement 
Commissioner forPictured in this Week’s avenue down Bathu.st 

services at 4Canada. 44

ILLUSTRATED SECTION
of dip

g f

are 
founder is' -

\

Sunday World Railway, weie other matters touched 
upon by the alderman.

Mis. Courtice, a candidate for the 
board of education, and many other can
didates also spoke.

The meeting adjourned at a late hour.

A special meeting of the Amalgamated 
Ratepayeis* Association of Yt)rk Town
ship will be held this evening in Odd- 
;'ellows‘ Hail, 404 Bàthu: et street, when 
candidates for next * year’s council will 
be selected. T. L. Hutchinson, pres.- 
dent, will preside.

~frt| Placed by
Include Hamilton-Windsor Good Roads Deputation 

that waited on Government, American Institute of Elec
trical Engineers, portraits of leading Red Cross officials, 
group view of terminal postoffice employes, Siberian draft 
of the 75 :h Battalion and groups from Niagara Camp, Can
ada War Board, views of Canadian troops in France.

Reproduction of a Wonderful 
Symbolical Italian Painting. 
Depicting Motor Pow 

the Italian ' Frontier. ,

„~lXasbi!‘-ston' Dec- 4.—Contracts for the 
consul uction of 500 standard locomot'vea
m?nLta=fa ded today by the raili oad "ad3 
min.st.ation to the ame ican Locomo-
satd Vhl?Pany' Director-General McAdoo 

aer 13 in addition to one fo° 
100 M kado standard locomotives recently 
Pf“d with the Lima Locomotive Wofk/ 
itl!^a’a9bl0' rl,e two orde.s involve the 
expend'tu.e of approximately $40.000,000 

The contracts pjjvide a profit to "he 
tu.ldeis 6f six pF cent, of the cost 
and p. otect the government against an, 
inc.ease ,n the stipulated prices on a/ 
count of wages or oveihead expenses C"

. j:’’
vice- Music lovers fn Toronto ,

„„„ . _ and Labor Con- last night at Massev Unit „
D' Reea- ,Compiete opera of "Orpheus'

lLrBax,neTet1ce0-pres'£nt' Ck
Americai^deratio^ nfJTanK organlzer Toronl° Operatic Chorus. The chorus 
iiton^ T A sieLe of l?bor- Ham- was under the able directe h n „

turnedMast* S bTthe  ̂jury" which ^^-^rTorlLf0^^ r 

PROPOSE WIRELESS ON LAKE. investigated the circumstances sur- and Shw w„l representative Boot ce.ved constant Ip^at^se '

fpSaSœ.rBïi'£ïcpea2ifSIEC:£°rHye£!
of the many tvrccks.which have occurred . d lven by H. Barrett, on T_, , , hcult passages in the secor.1i d
atfî»4S P^int recentâ", local mariners vvTi According to the evidence iof~technical organ- i deals with the visit of Or» KaCt’
to o ace l?e mar;no Separtment at Ottawa L “phirey had been crossing the ^r^nsi Wills MacLachlan. Toronto- underworld, was suMrb^pffh tn“
to p.ace a wire.ess station at that point raad wnen the car swen-fH tn G Acres, . Hydro-Electrle d™ who superb. Ruth Thom,—» *&a.*35s, °LKr£ sssw?

“ “* -- .e-g1*,- fSsr- « &
sriti8hj,a4l». S25&I3S i«4^--a%‘î£sa,%j-Ar?

nfX .tut, m.u’liî:w"ft!'mnU'ï 'Canadian r„r,î!aXa ,'l ,Ha"t nB an,i Portable Engl-
Reclstered ma ' i? LP n?â' Ptc- 6 191« pany" Limited, Montreal- nLC "i' f u! Union Toronto dee ded last

an srràFsssr-srui 13, V1 W- Hughe. M.htU1""1"' IS m SST »“ -

had a treat 
when the 

in ora-

«
1/

IDA WEBSTER AND THE BLOOR 
ViADgCT.

The street car t ael.s on^the new 
vladuct roadway were completed last 
night to w,4.n'm a lew fee. l. tue .-he. - 
bou.ne s‘ eet inteisection, and the gap 
ought to b 2 joined up today. The ballast- 
ng goes as slowly as the * Hack-laying-. 

The lamps on lighting the new ref dway 
and tracks are not yet up. The g.ading 
and macadam wo:k on the driveway 
along the track is not helped b/ the wea 
-her.

Twenty thousand people who will save 
20 minutes a day by getting to and from 
wo k by cars over the viaduct have no 
immediate relief in sight ow.ng to the 
leisu.ely way in which the work goes 
on. They simply grin and b?ar the nuto- 
c a tic methods of the city hall. But it 
cos s them in the aggregate 8C0 days of 
waste t me every day of the year. But 
the public can stand it, especially the 
work gills who'd like to use the cars, 
.'da Webster was asked b a deputation 
of them yesterday to lake up their case 
and go after the Wooden Idol in charge 
of the woik.

STREET commiseioner, Mr.

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

music re-
.1

\\\\J

whicher on *
it

V •

Five little motherless children were 
last night reunited with their father 
Sergeant Bigley, who returned for ' 
five weeks' furlough. Their mother 
died only a few weeks ago, and the 
father was enabled to return to hi* 
little ones only thru the efforts or 
Rjyerdale G W.V.A. "U U hoped ” 
said J. V. Conrov, district secretary 
G W V.A.. last night, “that the militia 
department may be induced ;0 grant 
dergt. Bigley a long extension of hu. 
furlough.”

The Sunday World is for sale by newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cents per copy. a

BE SUREJOU GET THIS WEEK’S ISSUE.
ROYAL COLLEGE LICENCES.

London. Dec. 4.—Lome Beniamin G-a- 
ham, Toronto, and Hector Clive McAl e- 
ter. To: onto, have received the license 
of the Royal College of Physicians.
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BAN H

You re Thinking of Giving Him Something Practical, 
Something From Which Hefll Derive a Wealth'of Comfort

DA
TORONTO

A.4

eseryè
f

man armies 
ck from the 
s later they 
i the very 
t was averted 
•ry. Why?— 
bad the fore*

Decide on a House Coat or a Dressing Gown
Choose such a gift with the thought in mind that the restful glow of 

the fireplace—the roomy, comfortable armchair—a “foot-resting” pair of 
slippers—-the evening papers, or a good book—and a house coat or dress
ing gown, in which to wrap himself and settle down to rest and relax 
after the labors of the day, are the things that appeal to him 
to a quiet evening and “solid” comfort. - t

Choose from the extensive display of House Coats of Velours,
- Cheviot, Vicmfa; Kersey, Velvet and Corduroy cloth. Priced from $6.50 

to $25.00. v

Lounging Robes of Blanket Cloth, Cheviot, Vicuna/ Velours, Jap- { 
Silks and Worsted brocaded materials. Priced from $8.50 to \

■

> -,

//mm 4 i
r/> %!*>► <;

\es. Z li»■
w:i,\IX7JIis. Build up 

your future, 
ml with this 
st allowed at

f

■/iMm m L\ x\ as necessary * \a my283
■

m •» i hCE : ' ''ft •
I
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4 Branches in Toronto

4 m r.-y anese•V

$35.00. -■ t i • >i■ X vlPIG t. Lounging Robes of Cotton Blanket Cloths, in rich Oriental, floral and 
scroll patterns, with wide border around the cuffs and bottom of skirt, i 
color combinations of grey, green, brown and red; also at the same prices 

are r°bes of cotton and wool finished cheviots and vicunas, in plain shades of grey, brown, 
navy and heather mixture, with shawl collars, cuffs and pockets, faced with fancy striped 
and checked patterns, with braided and corded edges (some have belts of same materials, 
others have rope girdle and tassels). Sizes 36 to .44. $8.50, $10.00, $12.50, $13.50.

Robes of Velours, Cheviot, Vicuna and Worsted, Cotton and Wool finish mixtures. 
The worsted mixtures are priced from $1 5.00 to $27.50. The worsted-finished robes are in 
scroll design, the velours in floral and Oriental designs, the cheviots and vicunas in plain and 
fancy check patterns, with revers, cuffs and pockets trimmed with contrasting stripes and 

j checked patterns, some with black and white shepherd checks, also t
black and white, red and black, and brown anq black overcheck 
patterns; pockets, shawl collars, and cuffs trimmed with braid and 
corded edges.
$20.00, $25.00, $27.50.
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* 'J-i*R KAISER i 
LMEN STRIKE.-v

li
iSizes 36 to 44. Price $15.00, $16.50, $17.50,

v ~XJZN.

«lors* Union of • *| 
itain Demand- 
Action.

\
$15.00 Robes of Japanese Silk s>i r

/ /} 1 ; t 4i
Gowns specially suited for travellers because one can fold them into small space i 
club bagi Japanese quilted gowns, of plain silk and worsted finish cotton, and wool 
repp, in brown, grey, blue and taupe «shades. Price $ 15.00.

ec. 4—Unless William J 
placed on trial for his 

L reasonable time Eng-y | 
kneral seamen's strike. . M 

known here today j 
Tapper, rational or- 
National Sailors’ and 11 

B of Great Britain, de- 
[esti the former kaiser 'So 
trial for his crimes 
f national court by a 
p seàmen’s union will . jg 
tion on their own ax> ’

in a

3U

NT
Silk worsted brocades, Japanese striped silk gowns, some with quilted linings, 

others with plain silk linings ; in tight and navy blues, rich browns and 
and wool brocaded gowns lined throughout with silk (others unlined). Sizes 36 to 44.

NT
fSilk Igreys. *ir

I rm -1; XPrice $20.00, $30.00, $35.00. »
:ill that action takétf*' I

hint. I ^ House Coats of soft finished cotton velours and union cheviots, in plain shades of 
tan, grey and blue ; with striped trimmings on shawl collars; pockets and cuffs with

/
Üto you to judge,” re*" ? 

upper. ‘‘1 cannot at- A 
You may Judge for ", 

:tion any union might 
can I tell you whaipHl 
ed at. a time in which . 1 
recuted.’’
er, who is the'lieu- I 
Vilson, M P., the fight- *' 
British seamen’s or- mj 

i this country in re- i 
<led appeal from the "i 
jce Society that Mr. f 
c or send a represen- t_. 
n to the American .1 
seameen of Engla/J * - 

even-> ear boycott on ' * 
irman material.

NX ‘

I v Iim-ÉÈSp 
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fancy cord edges. Sizes 36 to 44. Price $6.50, $7.50 and $8.50. .*
. t7 'M

Men’s house coats of cheviot finished wool and cotton mixtures, in grey, brown 
and heather mixtures, in checks and striped patterns in contrasting shaded; reverse of 
cloth is used for trimming revers, cuffs and pockets. Price $10.00, $12.00 and

f

ife \A

, mm$13.00. ■ 1

kh

ArnsnnmmHouse Coats of cheviots, vicunas and corduroys, in self shades of Oxford and 
Cambridge gtey, nch brown, green, navy, heather and maroon, with plaid or stripes 
in cheerful coloring on cuffs, revers and pockets; in models for “regular” and “stout”

1

$r

- %ItE CONCERT 
E MASSEY HALL I

mgi ■ '
-X lWmen. Price $ 1 5.00, $ 16.50 and $ 18.00. à,

taf,fir. ■#
Toronto had a treat 

t.ri.sey Hall when the 
il •‘Orpheus'’ in ora- 
ix en under the aus- 
fonto hianch of the 
i.'anada and the Na
ni for Sailors, by the 
' 'horus. The chorus 
Iie directorship of j 

Thi re was a large •*.
I idience, and the fine 
Ireautuul music re- 

Pplausa.
■ xxlio sang the 

was specially sue- -iB 
rpretation of the dlf- 
ye second act, which 

ii ut> Orphe#s to tne, 
superb. Huth Thom, 
t of "Euridice,” and | 
x\ ho sang the solos ji 
v! if Love), are both : 
ironic audiences and 

scare of the ap- 
:t was arranged and 
s School of Dancing, 
ULfeature of the en- 
flancing of Verna |

.'o dance of" the fifth

:
#ijl-M nHouse Coats of imported kersey cloths, in plain shades of blue, green and maroon, 

Tffêi with revers, pockets and cuffs trimmed in fancy stripe patterns; bound with corded edges 
TV aind frog fasteners.

WT m
i i f Mi*■ i • mlii>

VV-V.v

LL
■H1

mmmm
rfire”'*<ll \ IBlack Velvet Coats, in Tuxedo style, with silk-faced shawl collar, and silk-faced *f

V lil
cuffs. Sizes 36 to 44. Price 20.00, $25.00. Æ ■}m ,i

Xm.Men’s Sweaters of heavy jumbo stitch, have shawl collars, two pockets; colors 
brown, maroon, slate. Sizes 38 to 44. Each $9.00.

,nü w
*

I:

Z
H6 ,1

X Men’s Combination Underwear, “Wolsey brand,” all wool, natural color, closed 
- crotch, close fitting ankle and cuffs. Sizes 34 to 44. Suit $8.00.

' ..i mli m
f'zzx 1 tmm'ft*#

Sssli
*

Men’s Sweater Coats^ fancy stitch and plain stitch, with shawl or “V” neck collar;
Sizes 38 to

9

(i msome in fancy stripes, others plain shades of grey, brown, navy and

Ü
rvmaroon.

44. Price $7.00. iL x* mm-i

j—Main Floor. Centre.K' M
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THURBANK OF MONTREAL government war loan* has subsided, 
a* was to be expected, seeing that 
the Proceeds of such loans remain in 
the country, the money, ef iwoetelty, 
finds its ultimate way back to the 
banks thru one channel or another, 
and therefore, the loanable capital 
of the banks is, in the long run, un- 
dlminished. On the- other hand, the 
strength of a bapkeFk position lies 
largely in his command of 
small deposits. The volume of de
posits has increased by many millions, 
but the number has not grown pro
portionately. Our own deposits are 
no#*$469,727,811 96, as compared with 
$880,795 390 72 a year ago. This sum 
includes $58,950,000 Bank of British 
North America money. As usual, we 
have certain large deposits of special 
character. The increase in our sav
ings deposits is reasonably satisfac
tory. —

As regards profits, an impression 
exists that these war years have been 

, , war unusually fruitful for the banks. The
is likely to reach a total of possibly reply is that when adequate Provision 
$1,800,000,000 and, with other capital has been made for unknown future 
obligations, may exceed that amount, rates of taxation in Canada and else- 
How the interest on this vast sum is where, for the increased cost of ad- 
tc be met is one of the most import- ministration, for heavy depreciation 
ant of the many and complex after- in even the most gilt-edged securities
the-war problème we shall have to It may be stated without reservation
■solve. Increased production will rer- that the net result 
lieve us ojt a bortlon of our burden ample for safety. I would emphasize
and .--Jills, with stgict economy and anothefr point, viz., that while the
growing population, will in time ad7* -cost of everything eL'ee has risen the 
just our difficulties. public have Paid no higher rate of ln-

Policy of Taxation. terest for banking accommodation
Taxation cannot easily be lessened than before the war. 

and nmy be increased. A levy on, So far as this Bank is concerned, 
capital, advocated In sonie quarters, the dividend has been comfortably 
muet only result in the stifling of In- earned, and, as usual, we have made 
dividual incentive and enterprise, proper allowance for depreciation and 
and the penalizing of industry, self- for business hazards.

Taxing capital Now that the war, is won, the fore- 
to the point of unemployment in in- most thought in every serious Cana- 
dustrlal enterprise would, involve un- dian mird today is directed toward 
employment of labor Aid produce the future. Every business in the 
serious corujequences. If placed prin- Country, large stild small, from 
ci pally on -fonsuniptlon, the burden of great railways tb the small shops, is 
taxation is distributed. In this con- concerned and involved. As the 
■nection, it may be pointed out that business of our banks is with the 
comparison, frequently made, of our whole community, we are specially 
taxation with that of Great Britain and vitally Interested. War prices 
ignores the incidence of customs have brought great prosperity to land 
duties, restricted in Great Britain but and water transportation companies 

^supplying a large part of the public to merchants, to manufacturers to 
revenue of Canada. farmers and to the laboring class

The war which has convulsed the Only the salaried, class and* those 
world for over four years has now whose Incomes are1 fixed have Hi,f 
happily ended in a glorious victory fered. Not only are 
for Great Britain and her alKei. commodities 
During that long period of conflict, 
we have experienced anxieties, but 
we are now assured of a peace such 
as we have so confidently anticipated 
and for which c-ur gallant men 
have so valorously and successfully 
striven.

With the cessation 
the cancellation of

DRHGLESS DOCTORS 
SEEK PROTECTIONliill

:

THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADAAnnual General Meeting Held 
2nd December, 1918

II<-

all 11*
jiff
I

Osteopaths and Chiropractor» 
Appeal to Premiet-Hearst 

for Redress.

4.
numerous Comparative Statement of Assets and Liabilities as at; 

October 31st, 1918, and October 51st, T917.

ASSETS

TT (]
Miff tmi Jhe. Annud General Meeting of the shareholders of t4 Bank

ef Montreal was held in the beard room at the bank’s headquarters.
. , . •notion of Mr. R. B. Angus, Sir Vincent Meredith ’ waa requested 

to take the chair.

The President’s Address.
Sir Vincent Meredith, In moving the 

adoption of the report of the direc
tors to the shareholders, said:

At a Special Meeting of the Share
holders of this Bank, hâd on I9th 
September, your permission • was ob
tained to purchase the assets and 
assume the liabilities of the Bank of 
British North America: At that time 
the nature of the transaction arid the 
terms of purchase wece explained; 
these, I believe, qre equitable as well 
Ss advantageous to both Banks.

The amalgamation wavs completed 
on 12th October, 1918, but the com
bined* balance sheet showing thi new 
capital and rest titnd undivided pro
fits cannot be prepared until after 
the expiration of four months from 
the date of taking over, as the agree
ment stipulated the shareholders of 
the Bank of British North America 
should have that period in which to 
elect whether they would efccepit casn 
or our shares in exchange for their 
holdings, x ,

Another matter'that has engaged 
the attention of your Directors has 
been the distribution of profits. It 
was thought the term “bonus” was 
out of harmony with existing condi
tions. After giving the matter care
ful consideration, and having In view 
the fact that the earnings of the 
bank for some years past have war
ranted the • payment of- the usual 10 
per cent, dividend with an additional 
Ï per cent., it has been decided that 
the stock should ha placed on a 12 
per cent, basis, effective at the next 
dividend period.

A sum of $46,000 was donated to 
Patrioticand Red • Cross funds, and 
I know\the action of your Directors 
in this connection ha^your approval.

The business of the Dank’ has been 
well maintained during the year. In 
view of possible Government finan
cing and the somewhat uncertain 
outlook at home and abroad, wo have 
consistently set our faces against 
over-expansion, which is to be depre
cated under

Wl

m
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE firlil ki/. r

thistraint may be placed on , in tending 
emigrants by their home governments 
lor some time to come. Notwithstand
ing this, however, I feel Canada will 
attract and receive a very consider
able immigration in the not distant 
future.

fhe detft of Canada after the

Legislation Should Not In
terfere With Tenets 

of Any Religion.”

81;!
a m

! October 191S 
$ 4,742,677.00 

8, BOO,000.00 
7,418,910.00

October 1917 
$ 4,727,688.00 

6,500,000.00 
5,319,739.00

Current Coin........ ..........................
Deposit in the Central GoltfReserves 
Dominion Notes ......
Notes of oilier Banks ..
Cheques on other Banks 
Balances due by other Banks in Canada 
Balances due by Banks and banking correspondents

in thg United Kingdom........... .........................
Balances due by Banks and banking correspondents 

elsewhere than in Canada and the United Kingdom 
Dominion and Provincial Government securities, not

exceeding market value... i............................. .
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures end Stocks, not

exceeding market value. ........................................
Canadian Municipal securities, end British, Foreign, 

and Colonial public securities other than Canadinn - 
1 C>H Loans in Canada on Bonds, Debentures and Stocks

Call Loans elsewhere than in Canada...........................
Current Loans and Discounts In Canada (less Rebate

of Interest)............................. ................4s ..............
Citent Loans and Discounts elsewhere than in

Canada (less Rebate of Interest)............................
Liabilities of customers under letters of credit as

per contra.................................................................
Real Estate other than bank premises...........................
Overdue debts, estimated loss provided for..................
Bank premises, at not more than cost, lees amount 

written*»® .................................. .............. ...............
Deposit with the Minister for thé purpose of the 

Circulation Fund ..
Other Assets not inclnd

i
■ I

îP Representatives^ of the various cults 
of the healing art now practising in 
Ontario assembled a; the parliament 
ouiidmgs yesterday and presented 
arguments to Sir William Hearst And 
his caoinet

Nil>

V?-. 7, *86,185.00 
.2,635.00

144,769.00

1,246,844.00

16,890,464.00

6,665.575,00
2,796.00

168,570.00

■ on
di.

why tneir professions 
should nave the same respect and 
protection of the provincial govern- | 
ment as do tbs practitioners in drugs. ; 
This action arose out Of the sugges
tion contained in the report issued i 
by Mr. Justice Hodgins relative to the 
doctors nofv practrs.ng in Ontario 
wno are not recognized as members 
of the medical fraternity by the med
ical council, in which it was advised 
that legislation be enacted at 
next session of parliament to regu
late the healing art. It was to give 
tkqse affected an opportunity to ad
vance reasons why tney snouid be 
permitted the

you
gelt]
A n1,541,145.00 

- 8^563,507.00 

3,995,252.00

are none too diffif wh
ThiM
is t<3,933,373.00

H 15,167,644.00
4,916,674.00
2,899.198.00

■ 9,081,764.00
6,682,431.00
8,277,614.00

Xthe !ill ■
: 86,029,841.00 68,070,191.00denial and thrift.Illlil

enjoyment of their 
pract.se as heretofore that the meet
ing yesterday was called.

Several scores of drugless doctors 
and legal counsel
state their case^ R. C. H. Caseels, 
representing 'the xlntario Osteopathic 
Association, desired that the dennl- 
tion. of the'practice Of medicine be 
made wide enough to Include all 
those pro practise the healing art. 
He explained that a qualified osteo
path was required to attend .for tour 
years at recognized universities in.

= the United States, but at present this , 
_ course of training was not recog

nized by the authorities in Ontario, 
wKh the result that any person who I 
knew nothing whatever of the osteo
pathic art could now practice in On
tario. He asked the government to 
recognize the degrees of those grad
uates of American colleges and per
mit them to practise in Oniiarlo, and 
if advisable compel them to pass 
amination on such 
were common to 
medicine.

Dr. R. B. Henderson advised the ap
pointment of a commission to Investi
gate the colleges which should be 
cognized in Ontario.

Mr. Essery of London, represent
ing the Drugless Physicians' Associa
tion of Canada, 
government action

315,398.00 364,122.00

418,006.00
833,872.00
360,807.00

630,754.00
303,434.00
279,899.00

our were present to

f NEW SEW 
PROVESi

5,218,862.00 4,755,215.00.

\866,000.00
-413.870.00

$165,924,438.00

z356,000.1
201,947.1! ed in the foregoing.

Board of Co: 
on Traden

;130,668,653,00 i
Wifi prices of all 

unprecedentedly high, 
with a liberal margin of profit, but 
the demand for the staples of life and 
many luxuries is unl imited.

The Bank's current loans in Canada 
are now $146,028.861.28, an increase of 
$48,421,456.30 during the year. Bank 
of British North America business 
counts for $30,900,000 of the Increase.

Our'loans to municipalities are $15,- 
598,069.21, as compared with $11,415,- 
383.61 a year ago. Practically the whole 
of this is advanced against taxes and 
none on capital account.

During the war this bank has done 
its full share in-financing the Domin
ion Government, also Imperial Govern
ment purchases of wheat, flour, etc.', in 
Canada.

LIABILITIES PriV
Notes of the Bank in Circulation...................................
Deposits, Demand.............................................................
Deposits bearing interest................................................
Balances due to other banly in Canada......... ...............
Balances dne to Banks and banking correspondents m

the United Kingdom and foreign countries............
Bills Payable. ........................................... .......................
Acceptances under letters of credit ...............................
Dividends declared and unpaid............................. .........
Liabilities not included in the foregoing...................

\
$15,190,243.00
27,246,680.00

105,694,900.00
1,932,303.00

ilii

ill
$13,462,863,00

27,360,064.00
69,907,655.00

682,899.00

The board of tl 
pltal for Consurr 
peared before thi 
their regular ms 
asked for a grant 
meeting a deficit i 
months. Sir Willi! 
the deputation, s 
cost o£-4réeping « 
5’ae'$l3.60, which 
general hospitals, 

» granted $40,000. 
expressed the opii 

. ment should ass! 
| patients that wei 

from outside poii 
was referred to 
•loner.

i The board reco 
the extent of $16 
for Incurables. It 

: 000. The Social 
fl recommended a p 

Instead of $1.25. as 
- tenanefc per patlei

' stltutlon $1.21. T 
le I of the other hosi 

considered later.
That the schenu 

is not on a sufflch 
Justify the city p 
penditure of milite 
is reported to tt 

' by Works Commlss 
Hastings.

They statp that 
system of pumpir 
outside the city v 
cost would be $10,5 
cost of $260,000 fi 
must be borne In n 
would have later 

: cost of many mill 
tnents are now uni 
to pumping the s 
the nuisance, outsl 

Preference 
, On the motion o; 
the board of conti 

■to the railway cc 
\ order be made reqi 
out Canada to giv< 

i trains carrying re 
all other traffic ot 
passenger trains, , 
trient provided mu 
every respect.

The Big Sisters 
board for $3,000, t 
on their work for 

. cost $6,000. Mrs.
A association looked 
JË and kept them on 
6 Controller O’NeilTs- 
B tlon was referred 
I mlssloner.

The request of 
Brant of money 1, 

. Christmas tree for

ex-ac- sutjeCts which 
all branches of

of hostilities, 
munitions con

tracts has begun and the adaptation 
of war industries to peace conditions 
"ill doubtless bring about a check, 
with possible dislocation of bufTTlcas 
an<J displacement of labor, but these 
adverse factors, I believe, will 
transitory.

As the war ends, all signs point tg 
a great demand for capital for 
construction, refunding and replace
ment purposes, and Interest rates, in 
con,sequencè, will in all probability 
rule high fer some time to come. A 
temporary shortage of all kinds of 
merchandise, owing to labor navfing 
been diverted from domestic to 
purposes, also seems probable.

But sooner or later we in this coun
try will^ without doubt, have to meet 
foreign 'trade competition off cheaT; 
and skilled labor, . togethep/xvlth ad
vantageous transportation facilities, 
to a more pronounced A extent 
Canada has yet experienced, 
competition is to be effectively cope3 
with, the increased efficiency, 
operation arid co-ordination to which

essential.

74,516.00 3,381,392.00conditions.
While giving our customers all rea
sonable accommodation required, and 
taking up many new desirable ac
counts, we have maintained a strong 
liquid position, continuing a well- 
considered policy of the Bank; a pol
icy • which", in the past as now, has 
added materially to the stability as 
xvell as the credit of the Bank at 
home and abroad and of Canadian 
finance generally.

Success of Victory Loan.
The overwhelming success of Can

ada's Victory Loan, 1918, again evi
dences the loyal and patriotic spirit 
of our people and enables the minis
ter of finance to extend material 
a insistance, Should it be required, fo 

| . the Imperial or Allied Governments, in 
the interests of Canada's trade. The 
oversubscription of the loan is an in- 
6ex of the sound financial condition 
of the country and of the ability of 
tne people to cope with whatever 
situation may occur.

Business generally has been active 
end profitable, as banking accounts 
abundantly attest, note circulation, ...
•deposits and loans being unprecedent- „ "a\f . referred 
edly large. As an adequate supply of r*; “est 

. raw materials again becomes avail- ‘ectea to greatly 
able, it is reasonable to expect an 11 on of our 
extension of manufacturing 'opera- !v. r Breat
thins, and in the necessarily small ti113 way, and by strict economy in 
stocks in merchants! hands, there is Government, Municipal and personal
assurance of a good demand for mill oxpenditures, a solution can be found
products, even tho the expectation of ,°“r difficulties ot exchanges, the 
a recession in prices may prompt maintenance of Our favourable trade 
caution in purchasing. and tho Payment of

WilT Establish Agency in Paris. -, . , .The question of opening branches fnJ*rtrl”k„ase m business to be fo 
in fopeign iountries to participate in a r i vJU ^ °£,hthe 8?a,e
the business, that may arise in con- 0°ff ^mmodUtos °f P1"1CeS

S?aJolhd iToTiZTZL received ĥi h

considerable attention from your Di- Elon tl nS in relatively high 
rectors. Following the policy of many | anrl‘ patriotism, but I am confident 
English Banks, we have deemed it, this will be done uncomplainingly, in 
prudent to refrain fpom establishing r.he belief that all present and 
blanches at points lar afield where 
Canadian capital would be required in 
local and possibly competitive in
dustries, preferring rather to streng
then and extend our relations with 
foreign banking houses' and to retain 
their good will, thereby conserving 
our resources' for the assistance and 
encouragouBeat'of home trade, in tills 
connection, it may be well to .mention 
that we propose presently to establish 
an Agency of the Bank in Paris, not 
for the purpose of loaning Canadian 
funds, but to supply necessary bank
ing facilities to Canadians traveling 
abroad and to further the interests of 
Canada generally in France.

The harvest in Canada, while not 
as bountiful -as we bavé reaped in 
past years, mis on thç whole been 
eatbtactory. Estimates from author
itative

existing
i t i t.
p! !» Jf

418,006.00
177,280.00

630,754.00
176,082.00re

prove

objected
. _ - In this mat-
rfr.’„ ,$t ,was not compatible, with 
Bm-ish Justice and liberty. “As Bri
tish subjects," hé stated, “we have the 
right to follow our calling as in the 
past, and the government is not Justi
fied in taking any action to prevent 
us following our course in the fu
ture.”

Dr. D. J. Ferguson, president df the 
Ontario Medical Council, suggested 
that every student should be placed 
on the same footing In all funda
mental subjects substituting for medi
cine and surgery the .specialties of 
their particplar, «pits-. The medical. 
council, he . added,-, would.-not object 
to such a course of action.

Dr. Henderson, who again took the 
floor, thought that the difficulty couM 
be abided by establishing a chair of 
osteopathy; in the - University with 
competent osteopathic instructor» in 
charge. And for practical training 
an osteopathic war'd could be opened 
in one of the local hospitals. —
J- & ' speaking for
the Christian Scientists, stated that 
that sect did not practise and did not I 
seek to practise medicine, and

to “■
K. W. BLACKWELL,

Vice-President.
f: ! E. F. HEBDEN,

- Managing Director.
D. C. MACAROW, 

General Manager.
re-

Helping Expansion ef Canada.
With the acquisition of the Bank of 

British North America we are now the 
custodians of $558,413,546.12, of which 
$34,468,283.72 belongs to you as share
holders and $523,945,262.40 is entrusted 

re by the public. It is worthy 
of noté tftat this Bank's total assets aye 
now as Kt-eat as were the combined 
total assgtsof all the Canadian Char
tered BanRk^ seventeen years ago. 
Thirty^ur banks were in opération 
then as compared with nineteen at thi; 
date. You may be confident that we 
have a proper appreciation of the re
sponsibility involved 
great sun 
before us
and to the shareholders. At the 
time the Bank has a further duty, 
tional in nature, in financing estab
lished business apd in fostering the 
young industries of the Dominion; in 
loaning capital for all legitimate en-

and
live stock breeder to the great pack
ing and milling Industries; from the 
small trader to the great merchant and 
manufacturer. , Government^, cities, 
railways and public bodies look to us 
for temporary financial aid.. For these 
various purposes our power is greater 
than ever before, and the Bank has 
never been in a stronger, more elastic 
position.

There have been fewer commercial 
failures in Canada than ■ for ■ many 
years. The number in 1918 was 905, as 
compared with 1,172 in 1917 and 1,669 

i , . Proa- in 1913.
overreur tled ““ a"d WlU be Our note circulation has risen to the

sr £s&
The annual balance uheet presented «iss 851 «07 reerl^tillTi *""«7 7, ai>d today for your approval is the fifth * rapid "post betam ,l0°k 5?*
iamed during war conditions and the abnormal l eietos ^duetion from the 
first in the second century of this ghts caused bV high
Bank’s history. brke8 and business activity largely of

The increase in our resources, and In^conclmfion it „,m k
also our responsibilities, through the ing tha uanafi, Lî beaf, f*pca,t- 
purchase of the Bank of British tributes'of a aU the" f11*
North America, referred to by the noonlaHo^ %?reat 9*tJon, excepting 
President, is reflected in our 'state- toe hoùr is 7or" 8 .nece8!5it>'l of
ment. The number of our branches -r 1 1 nour 18 Jor increased production.
has been increased by seventy-nine. mi4a"ton V„UlI?a ach‘eved wi,thout 
Also we have taken over excellent lm™1=rauon. \\ e have room and'op-
material in a staff that will serve us e  ̂and^fo^^ m11110”3 of farm-
as loyally and efficiently as they did deVclon our mne^i ° labor to
the fine old institution, whose honor- .13herl4 and al 
able career of more than eighty SneneH and -°
is now ended.

As we all know, bankers through
out the world have had to cope with 
abnormal conditions since the out
break of war. 
plies fully to Canada.

li »

*1
!SS

war to our Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.I
I'll than 

If this
; DAILY TRAIN SERVICE

TORONTO-WINNPEG-VANCOUVER
Leave Toronto 7 p.m.

Arrive Winnipeg 12.10 p.m. (Second Day) .
Arrive Vancouver 10.05 p.m. (Fourth Day)

_ THROUGlf E QUIPMENT
Cele^r^MoTva4ncoCu^.8^ a”d Tourtot 81**P‘”*

without °addltlontif1 charge. PaC,flC C»a8t Via the “

In using this 
of money. We keep ever 
ur duty to our depositors

H- co-

are
energies must be «li- 

increased produc- 
basic, agricultural and 
natural resources. In

same
na-

i i;| 61
’ ■

,V

terprise from the small farmer

1 Cars, Dkimg Car, First-class Coaches» 
Canadian Pacific" permits a wide diversity

conse
quently did hot' wish to interfere with 
the quarrels of the various branches 
of the profession.

r'our war 
Otherwise, we must took for of routesHe pointed out 

that the definition of the practice of 
mediejne should not interfere with the 
tenets of any religious body.

S; H. Bradford, on behalf of the 
chiropractors, expressed the opinion 
that if the osteopath who graduated 
before 1913 was allowed to

CiNADMsssr canada
•‘Y^^w?5^fvWlnnlpeg; “PaIllser Hotel,” Calgary- 

________________ Vanconver Hotel,” Vanconrcr; “Empress Hotel,” Vlctotfo
some

| ii|

Practise,
rhe chiropractor who graduated at 
that time might also practise. He 
did not see why the Christian Scien
tists should not be interfered 
and chiropractors barred.

m with I
, .. . espeoialy

since the former had no training at 
ail.

Toronto.
j||

RAILWAY CO-OPERATION 
- IN FREIGHT SERVICE

and also those all over the province, 
are In a very much' better position 
to handle freight this winter than 
they were last. He believes that the 
lines will not experience the conges
tion of traffic which was the cause 
of so many complaints last year 

The committee, it i6 expected will 
have wide jurisdiction.

Coal Supplies.
The outlook is

WHITE STAR LINEE. Duval, president of the Canadian 
Chiropractic Col’ege. Hamilton, claim
ed that Mr. Justice Hodgins when sit
ting on the commission did 
amine the merits of chiropractic, 
was kaiserism, he declared, to 
these men out of commission.

At the conclusion of the hearing Sir 
William Hearst spoke briefly Re
commendations regarding the training 
of nurses and oPromerists will be
heard at a later meeting. I Toronto can hope for
• The deputation was met by the Pre- freight service thi» winter 
mler and his cabinet. Hon. I. B. Lucas "been th- , ‘f nter
Hon. H. J Cody and Hon. G H FeT- kT? , ln the pa,at-
guson The representatives were the arge y due 

wealth and our. \ following: Judge Cl ifford R Smith 
(v.1*1 . convert our great of Boston and I F Hellmuth vn ,forests into lumber and into pulp and Dr. ». s. Cameron Dr R \ 
pAper. One sure w<iy of attraotimr nnrt t> 7 ^ „ * Heevesuch immigration is to make S inl-Li 1 \ Ferguson. Ontario Medi- 
Canada cheap. To attaTn this ôifiect midlif'9O,cia«0n; Dr C' K- Clarke, 
there mu^t be an end to the public sitv- Dr fR°Ugy °f Tor°nto .Univer-

seconded by Mr. H. Kennedy that the tf°n committee of College of Physl-
thanks of the meeting" be^ rendered Tsoï TTT' T Har"
the General Manager, the Assistants goctotlnn Ca8^la’ Ontario As-
General Manager, the Supertnten- fo^d ^ Osteopaths;_S. H Brad- 
dents, the Managers, and other Of- , rd’ K"<'" D. College St Chiroprac- 
ficers of -tile Bank, for their services 
during the past year.
i ?.en?ral Manager: “I am great
ly indebted to Mr. Drummond for the 
terms in which he referred to my 
services and those of the Assistants 
General Manager, the Superinten • 
dents, Managers. Inspectors and the 
General Staff during the past year, 
and to Mr. Kennedy for the manner 

tiu*PPorted the motion.
On behalf of Mr. Mackenzie, the 

fSriSefA<Sfn?raI Manager of the Bank 
of British North America^ and his 

I, would thank Mr. Miller for 
his well-deseried 
would be difficult to

i. not ex-
SPECIAL

Christmas Sailings
R.M.S. “OLYMPIC”

L«rgesl British Steamer, 
46,359 tons.

FROM HALIFAX ABOUT 
DEC 12TH

R M.S. “ADRIATIC”
25,540 tons.

FROM NEW YORK DEC 14
Both steamers carry First, 
Second and Third-Class Pas
sengers.

secure Reservations 
early

1 Mutual Connections to Relieve 
Congestion—Operating Com

mittee Formed.

i put
.

, very good for sup-
plies of coal reaching Toronto regu- 
arlj. Measures have been taken by 

a better r,h*.c^7lmit‘«e to Insure the prompt 
unloading of coal care when they 

. arrive. An Instance was cited of what
This will. took place last winter. A woman who 

*o the work of the | apparently dealt largely in coal had
newly organized operating committee | a,r"u"ltoer, °f cars of bituminous coal
of the Canadian Railway War Board standll}£ ijl th« yards at one time. She
composed of represenretH-eYlrom toe  ̂ % B*'A 11 or wouï!
iailway companies whose lines run romping ® COmpany was
thru Ontario. An organization meet f,1P*u . , ^ P-Bco tan embargo oning was held at the ,Xn Rtation £ her' She report-
yesterday forenoon with the G T R >,8tXe,raj Schem6s whereby shessfcÆf4 r-cnr ”« «Æ
pMTi SS “r ‘h“ 'le
the railways running into Toronto 1 f ture

Vthan has
A

sources place the yield of 
xvhrat from tho throe prairie pro
vinces . at 160,0110.000 bushels, and from 
the whole of Canada at approximate
ly 200,000,000 bushels, a large propor
tion of which is high grade. Saskat
chewan, and more., particularly Al
berta, suffered somewhat through 
via mage by drought and frost, out In 
Manitoba a full average has been 
reaped, with an exceptionally goo 1 
bark y crop.

Immigration, upon

(
years

This statement
During the 

year under review Canadian hanks 
have encountered their share of prob
lems. We have become accustomed 
to problems. In consequence, we 
have faced difficulties of unusual 
character with increasing equanimity. 
It is vvell to have reached this stage; 
otherwise the strain would have been 
unsettling.

Adenuate Banking System.

ap-C

to buy her 
cars could be Snow 

fleecy 1from the railways"8 wiTbe 'a^kfrto 

designate the pfloce where they" want 
hours. UnIoad€d- « after office

which * the lu- 
jtur” prosperity of this country so 

l;;i rely depends, has been of 
v li't 'negligible quantity since the 
■rutbreak of the war, although a num- 
1 r. experienced farmers, with cash 
c . • tafi^ have come into the west from 
1 i ' United Stales.

Ttie _ total number 
fr > 1 foreign countries of 

: not been large.
entering Canada during lirifi- 

iiinhered 87.000. of -jvhom
,rorn the Unite» States, to 

liti lx tlie total immigration was 
f of whom 46.000 came from the
United States.
38 is

Full particularstoy10 pl at?e"ts ‘>r"HaPGllThô®?

tioiseh^,eSti0n of building connect 11 ^ u ’*****£'E.^Ktog Ed-‘ 
^ints w^h Com™y Unis at gZl 11 Ward Hotcl »'dS, Toronto. 
^tton8 Tave 7nUg,h UP' Ttwp & 
congestionhamak togthelt  ̂ ! "

possible to send 317 more cars in 
s!nt. ^"retohhtCr^mls?OUld have been

Of1 e^nt^eiheA^P- ^ ^

ü cof BckT wrssr*

retary*

rCfo*;

a oom°- It is • patriot! 
than an eeoi 
make old wc 

as posait 
release the ■ 
needed by oar 
means using 
surest, end ; 
cleansers—

not losing sleep.
Controller McBride is not losing anv 

sleep over th» fact that Fred Bancroft 
]JI'L likely take action against him. 
“Let him take action/* declared the
indention1* 'lVl‘en l* heard of Bancrof^’

'J
ease with which ..... 

Canada has met the stress of 
conditions has been favorably 
men ted upon abroad.

■financial 
war 

com- 
At home one 

nears no expression of surprise at the 
stable financial conditions 
Dominion.

The real basis of that suability is 
a banking system that ha® proved 
most efficient in peace times and, 

The reduction in 1917- l^e facilities accorded by the
no doubt in a large measure “‘in'Mler of .Finance, has withstood 

t the entry iff the United States the, 8evepe te*t of war times* The 
1'll. war, aM$ the subsequent as 11 8tand» la. without doubt,
lii nf* regulations. ! adequate to meet any iios'sibto de -

; manfis arising during the reconstruc- 
i tlon period and for years thereafter, 

western provinces ■ , Ti1'" r,,,bllc' lonS accustomed to 
turn of peace conditions 1 stability, now accept it as a

ne superior fertility of these ' raaV,9r -of course. The strong liquid 
. xds is u-emring more wbtolv re P“ft:on °f volJr own bank has been

,r \Fr

nJ -X nof immigrants 
necessity 

The imml- WE BUY AND SELLHEALTH' srrar. t s in the AMERICAN CURRENCY
* premium)

Also Travelers' Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge Street.
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Sun■ for the ensuing year was then pro
ceeded with. The Scrutineers ap
pointed for the purpose reported that 
Messrs, James Hutchison, C.A.; j 
Maxtone Graham, C.A., and George 
Creak, C.A., were duly appointed 
Auditors, and the following gentlemen 
duly elected Directors: —

D. Forbes Angus, R. B. Angus, J. 
H. Ashdown, H. W. Beauctork, Colonel 
Henry Cockshutt, H. R. Drummond j 
,/yB. Fraser, ÿ;r diaries Gordon,* 
-G.d E.; C, U. Hosmer, Harold Ken
nedy, Wm. McMaster. Sir Vincent 
Meredith, Rart-> . Major Herbert 
Molsori, M.C. -r Lord Shaughnessy 
K C.V.O. ■

Thé meeting then terminated.
At X subsequent meeting of the 

Directors. Sir Vincent Meredith, Bar:., 
was r£-elected Pres'dent, and Sir 
Charles Gordon, G.B.E., was re
elected Vice-President.

I

Stlon.
,, _ _______ire with

any ordinary adjectives of praise he 
attitude of this Bank 
during this war period.

Itcomme
mea %

%*ta^<l its Staff 
, , . - I am not re
ferring alone to the men with the 
colors. They are beyond praise. Nor 
ao i refer to the dead. They 
honored "With eour unchallenged ad
miration. I refer now to the officers, 
the men and women clerks at home.
who, with long hours and few holi
days, have done their share, inctm- 
spicuouely but splendidly, toward the 
winning of a glorious victory for the 
Empire. (Applause.)

Election 0f Directors.
, TJ}f ballot for the appointment of 
Auditors and the election, of Directors
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aged 57, of 121 
, cleaner em

ployed by che Toronto Railway Co. at 
the Yofkvilie car barns, suaueao oo,- 
iapsed yesterday morning while at 
work, and tho ha was rushed to the 
hospital in the police ambulance, he 
died while on the 
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his wife.
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GOVERNMENT LOAN 
MEETS ALL DEMANDS WRKXY5VETERANS

Keeping the Home Fi 
Burning

kindled. Whole families hav^shlve^f^hCOuld bc

wi,lHhe XfistSH!
Today, with a box of

a /
CEMETERY FLAG STAFF.res -have been com-Arrangements 

pleted for the erection of a fine flag 
staff on the Great War Veterans’ plot 
at Prospect Cemetery.

, The ceremony will be held on Sun
day afternoon, Dec. 22, the veterans 
falling in at the Eartscourt branch 
ctub hotise, 1219 A St, Clair avenue, at 
3 o'clock. It is understood that "ori
ginals’’ are to lead the parade, 
arrangements arc also being made to 
convey 
hospitals

Out of 5550 graves in this plot a 
hundred have already been filled. The 
police commissioners have 
Permission for a tag day to comme
morate the battle of St. Julien, and 
it is understood that the proceeds will ' 
be devoted to a fitting monument to ! 
those comrades who have gone west.

Ontario's Share of Federal 
Housing Loan Sufficient 

for Municipalities.

As a result of the agreement of the 
Dominion Government to loan to the 
provinces of Canada the sum of $25,- 
000,000, with the object of assisting 
in the work of providing better hous
ing conditions for 'the industrial popu
lation of the large centres, the On
tario Government la enabled to modify 
some of the restrictions and condi
tions attached to the offer of 
government to loan money to muni
cipalities contained in the letter • of 
the prime minister to Sir John Wil- 
lison, chairman of the Ontario Hous
ing Committee,

and
O

comrades from the various 
to thé scene.

r?
a« !Aj

Eddy’s Matches kvZ2 &Xgranted

IS®that
£3.“edown,,,iyZnmeh”0‘and0rfy leM Retire

your house for weeks witjfom’n^khL5?^ CBI1 leave 
getting a fire started when yo.lTeti.ra.'elabora,e Plan* for
difference3fj'the wo^fd PC AndS’it>Ut hlS m,de a bi$r 
whether you get good malchtitor 0^“

IUiI
25£>r

•1dated July 17, 1918. 
It will not now be necessary to limit 
the total amount to be loaned to $2,- 
000.000, as therein stated.

It is
share of the $25,000,000 will be suf
ficient to meet the demands of the 
municipalities in connection with the 
housing proposition for this province 
for the present. It will no longer he 
necessary to ask the municipalities 
to add anything to the money bor
rowed from the government.

Tho proposition is now being work
ed out in all ir.s details by the' On
tario Government and legislation will 
be introduced at the next session ",o 
give effect to it. 
will provide that any 
may come into the scheme on a by
law being passed by 
'Should any councils desire to take 
plebiscite on the question at the en
suing municipal elections, steps should 
be taken at once to provide for so 
doing.
complete information on the question 
should communicate with J. A. Ellis, 
parliament buildings, Toronto, Who ;s 
in a position to give full, particu
lars as to the Ontario Government's 
housing scheme and regarding the 
steps municipalities should take !<_ 
avail themselves of its provisions.

The S. S. Olympic may arrive in 
port early today with a large 'list of 
officers and men, and the S. S. Ara
guaya as a hospital ship with 157 men 
of at!l ranks may arrive at Halifax on 
Friday. No arrivals are looked for 
in Toronto until the end of the week.

■“Let me assure you of this,” said 
Major Goodwin Gibson, O.C-, the de
mobilization department, military dis
trict No. 2, "that we would under no 
circumstances allow any man in 
charge to remain at home and undis
charged for the length of time sug
gested,” referring to the case of 
Comrade William Hicks, reg. No. S2, 
P.P.C.L-I., who stated the other day 
that he had been home since Aug 6, 
1917, with the exception of 21 days 
spent in hospital, and that he had re
ceived no subsistence allowance dur
ing that time, altbo refused his dis
charge.

"We have no man of that name and 
number on our records,” concluded 
Major Gibson.

Officials of the G%A.C.„ in a state
ment given out yesterday, condemn 
the afleged practice on the part of in
dividual pedlars who are selling vari
ous articles under the cloak of the 
association- “Our organization,” said 
H. McLeod, secretary G.A.C., “does 
not and will not countenance 
action, and has given no authority 
for anything of the sort.”
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NEW SEWAGE SYSTEM 
PROVES TOO COSTLY

phans of soldiers was also referred to 
the finance commissioner.

"Get after the transient traders and 
, make them pay for the privilege of 

competing against city merchants,” 
was the advice of Controller Maguire 
to the board of control. The controller 
said- there were at the present time 
54 Such traders on Yongé street for the 
Christmas trade. They escaped the 
payment of city taxes and got the best 
ol the shopping season. Assessment 
Commissioner Forman agreed to take 
the matter up with a view to seeing 
if a tax cannot be levied on the 

The board of the Toronto Free Hps- transient traders.
pttai for Consumptives, Weston, ap
peared before the board of control at 

1 their regular meeting yesterday and 
asked for a grant'of $31.000 to assist in 
meeting a deficit of $91,550 for eighteen 
months. Sir William Gage, who headed At a meeting of all natural gas in- 
the deputation, said that the average terests held in Chatham a few days 
cost of keeping a patient for a week ago, nominations
was $13.60, which was lower than most presentatives of the producers distri- 
general hospitals. Last year the city butors, urban and rur.i 
granted $40,000. Controller Robbins from which nominees "lie government 
expressed the opinion that the govern- will appoint one from each o"f the mentshouM assist in keeping the four inferests to term an advisory 

patients that were in the institution board on natural gras legislation to 
from outside points. The application be presented at the next session of 
was referred to the finance commis- the house. This action has been taken 

^ ’in compliance with a request from
The board recommended a grant to Hon. G. H. Ferguson, minister of 

the extent of $16,OOP to the Hospital lands, forests and mines. The nomi- 
for Incurables. It has a deficit of $36,- nations for the advisory board are as 
000. The Social Service Commission follows:
recommended a per diem grant of $1, For the producers: Western com- 
instead of $1.25, as the per dtem main- parties, Messrs. R. l. Pattinson 
tenancè per patient only costs the in- Chatham; W. H. Beamer, Windsor’ 
stftution $1.21. This is less than any T. A. Little, Buffalo. Eastern com- 
ot the other hospitals. Thify «411 be «pallies, iMcisse. «b5T. Miller, -.Selkirki. 
considered later. H. F. Davis, Buffalo;- C. E. Steele,

That the scheme of sewage disposal Port Colow 
is not on a sufficiently secure basis to For. the distributors: Messrs. P. S. 
justify the city plunging into an ex- Coate, Chatham: M. Futchard, Wind- 
penditure of tnilhdns on a new system, sor; J. Bournes, Hamiltonr D. A. 
is reported to the board of control Coste, Niagara Falls; C. E. Steele, 
by Works Commissioner Harris and Dr. Port* Colborme; C. Richards, Buffalo. 
Hastings. For urban consumers: Mayor Tu-

They state that the capital cost of a soqGWindsor; 
system of pumping sewage for miles stock; 
outside the city was feasible, but the Hamilton, 
cost would be $10,500,000 and an annual l' °.r rural consumers: Warden Alex- 
cost of $250,000 for operation, and it ander McKee, Essex- 
must be borne in mind that the sewage honey, Wentworth: Judge Stan worth, 
would have later to be treated at a Kent: Judge J. S. Frazer, Wallace- 
cost of many millions more. Expert-, burg; Reeve Scratch, Gosfield South; 
ments are now under way with a view Reeve Broadbent, Raleigh Township, 
to pumping the sludge, which causes 
the nuisance, outside the city limits.

Preference to Troops.
On the motion of Controller Maguire 

the board of control decided to apply 
to the railway commission that an 

, order be made requiring railways thru- 
out Canada to give preference to troop 
trains carrying returned soldiers over 
all other traffic other than the regular 
passenger trains, ,and that the equip
ment provided must be first class in 
every respect.

The Big Sisters yesterday asked the 
board for $3,000, to assist in caVrylng 
on their work for the year, which will 
cost $6,000. Mrs. Small said that "the 
association looked after young girls 
and kept them on the-right path. On 
Controller O’Neill’s adyice the applica
tion was referred to the- finance com
missioner.

The request of the G.W.V.A. for a 
grant of money to help provide a 
Christmas tree for the widows and or-

V1

J
Any municipality desiring

5

IBoard of Control Discuss Tax 
on Traders—Troop Train 

Privileges.
Sealed tight—kept right

? V
SEVERE PENALTY FOR

PRESCRIBING MEDICO
SUCli

ADVISORY BOARD FOR
natural gas interests “ Give it to me, 

please. Grand- 
daddy.”
“Why Bobby, if 
you wait a bit for 
it you'll have it 
to enjoy longer!”
“Poo-poo! That's 
no argument with 

WRIGLEY5 
'cause the flavour 
lasts, anyway!”

Dr. G. E. Elliott reappeared before 
Magistrate Denison in the police court 
yesterday, charged with a breach of 
the O.T.A. According to the llcense de
partment, which conducted the prose
cution, Dr. Elliott had, on Nov. 22, is
sued 71 .prescriptions for liquor. He 
was fined $500 and costs or two months 
in jail.

Another medical man charged under 
the O.T.A. was Dr. A. H. Staley, who 
stated that he had issued prescriptions 
freely during the influenza epidemic, 
believing it to be good for the incipient 
stages of the disease. The magistrate 
accepted the doctor’s evidence, in spite 
of a license department spotter, and 
dismissed the case.

Herbert Cowdray, the man who ad
mitted soiling the gun to Frank Mc
Cullough, with which the latter mur
dered Acting Detective Frank Wil
liams, appeared on two charges, selling 
Area 
«into
Davies Co., on St. Clair avenue. On 
the firearms charge he was remanded 
for sentence, but for the shopbreaking 
offence he was sent to ttjp jail farm for 
three months.

Richard Proctor, charged with steal
ing ladies’ underwear from the Robert 
Simpson store, to supply a lady friend 
of his with, despite the fact that he 
was. a married man with three children, 
was sent to the jail farm for three 
months. <

H. R. Stone, 29 Morley avenue, has 
been appointed secretary of the 
social club organized by discharged 
and returned men of the 58th Batta
lion.

(new

#

were made of re-
Comrades Joseph Slemin, H. A. 

McLean, Art Edmunds’,'H.W. Parsons, 
H. McLeod, W. L. Haslitt, L. R. Rob
son, H. Holmes, G. L. Facey, A. 
Sutherland, Harry Edmunds, H. B. 
Woodrow and F. C Robins, who form 
the newly-elected entertainment 
mittee of the G.Â.C., 
night all details connected with the 
big G.A.C. concert which is to be 
held at Massey Hall on Monday, Dec. 
16. “We shall have no ‘patrons’ seats’ 
at that concert,” said a member of 
the committee. "Every seat is to be 
the same price.”

K
■

com- 
arranged last ill &

Re

vrris wi th^t a^icense and breaking Alleged lack of proper facilities, 
medical and otherwise, on the troop
ship Victorian, which carried the 2nd 
Tank Battalion across to Europe, is 
the subject of; investigation' by .the 
militia department, these conditions 
being alleged to have induced the high 
mortality on board from Spanish flu. 
Three officers and 27 men are said to 
have died from that plague while on 
board the Victorian and 140 were ill 
with it when the ship arrived in Eng
land. No nurses, lack of medicine 
and the need of soldiers taking each 
other’s temperatures were among the 
many complaints under investigation.

#a bra
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Mayor West, Wood- 

City Engineer E. R. Gray,
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Government Departments Seek 

New Quarters for Business After every mealThe new orthopoedic hospital on 
Accommodation for the various de- F*11"*8*!® street will be the Canadian 

partments of the provincial govern- headquarters for amputation 
ment has been exhausted, with the main wing will be 240x60 and
result that new quarters are being w“* accommodate 1600 patients. Built

and military authorities, and an al-l|,p w|th omces and wlll be ready for lb® ’T‘aln 8taira and balls, the hospital 
together improved telephone service occupation about the new year. The Wl11 be fltted with every modern con-

motion picture department,, which has yenlehc®. A sun room 50 feet square 
been quartered in buildings in various’ faces Christie street from the fifth

floor. There are 260 rooms and wards 
and the dining hall seats 600 at -a 
times

TROOP TRAIN ENQUIRY
TELEPHONE EXCHANGE •Tl 4cases. * 82

town from Montreal and is staying 
wit'h Mrs. George Marriott.

Miss Catherine Welland Merritt 
was in Montreal at the end of the 
week where she met the members of 
the Queen Mary’s Needlework Guild.

Col. W. A. Bishop, V.C., expects to 
be back inx Toronto for Christmas. 
Mrs. Bishop made many good friends 
during her visit to England and was 

, a guest for some time of Lady St. 
Relier, and is honored by the intimate 
friendship of Her Serene Highness the 
Princess Marie-Louise.

Mr. Thomas Mulvey,

SOCIETYare among our plans for the immedi
ate future,” said Colonel Gunn, O.C., 
military—x district No. 2, yesterday 
afternoon.

‘ Hitherto relatives of home-comiTUg 
soldiers have phoned up to head
quarters here for information as to 
train arrivals, 3? devious method of 
getting the desired information. We 
have therefore communicated with 
Ottawa to have telephone services In
stalled at both the Union Station and 
at North Toronto Station for this pur
pose £lone. 
ready within the next week, and, once 
installed, the relatives will get di
rect and accurate information as to 
the times troop trains from the ports 
will arrive."

ANNOUNCEMENTSI-

Parts of the city, with the result that 
the work has been onducted with 
great difficulty, will be the first to 
move. It is understood that sections 
of other departments would also be 
'transferred, .but the Hon. F. G. Mac- 
diarmid, minister of public works, who 
is overseeing this work, stated yes
terday that owing to the difficulty of 
selecting a department the removal 
of a portion of which would not dis
rupt the work of the whole, no choice 
had as yet been made.

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips. Notices of future events, not 
inienued to raise money, zc per 
word, minimum 60c; It neld to raise 
money solely for Patrii’jc, Church 
or Charitable 
minimum $1,00; 
money for any other than thee# 
..urposee 6c per word, minimum 
r" 50.

Mrs. C. C. Ballantyne gave a lunch
eon at the Mount Royal Club, Mon
treal, in honor of Lady Borden, who 
is her guest while in Montreal for

Mr. A. E. Matthews of the 
Matthews Steamship- Line has made 
a gift of a Studebaker carrv-all to the 
Davisville Orthopoedic Hospital.

purpose 4c per word, 
if held to raise

'
the launching of the S.a. Canadian 
Pioneer.

VTiie oratoria of "Orpheus” was pro
duced last night in Massey Hall 
der the auspices of the Navy League 
of Canada and the Canadian National 
Ladies' Guild for Sailors by Mr. Car
bon!, conductor of the Toronto Oper
atic Chorus. The soli were sung by 
Miss S. Winnifred Parker, Miss Ruth 
Thom and Miss Eleanor Currie. A 
few of the well known people- in the 
audience were Lady Willi son, the 
Misses Jarvis, Dr. and Mrs. Thistle,
Mrs. E. Gooderham, Mrs. A. E.
Gooderham, jun., Miss Gooderham,
Mrs. Burk, Mrs. Duncanson, Mr. Ru
pert Kingsford, Mrs. Kingsford, Mrs.
Daniels. Mrs. Taylor, Miss Davies,
Mr. and Mrs. Castell Hopkins, Miss
Bradshaw, Mrs. ■ Simpson, Mr. Archi- VANCOUVER CAR fpppv
bald Brown, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Suy- rtHRY‘
dam, Mrs. Barnard, Col. J. A. Mac- A Marconlgram has been received 
donald, Mrs. Hirschfclder, Miss Ruth- ,,• „ ceeiveu
erford, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mowat, at the head^pffices of 
Miss O'Brien, Mrs. Macklem, Mrs. I Northern here,
Garnet Denison, Mr. and Mrs. Mac- steamship Canora, which Is to ply as
mentT l/rsf j^C W.h° Austin*" Mta * ^r ferry between Vancouver Island 

Tocqué, Mrs. Dignam, Miss Hunger- Ianc* the mainland of British Columbia, 
ford, Mrs. Miller Lash, Mr. and Mrs. 1 passed San Francisco at 4 a.m., Dec. 
E. P. Beatty, Mrs. Fleury, Miss Mar- j 3, and with favorable weather 
garet Fleury, Mrs. Melfort Boulton, .<
Miss Adele Boulton, Hon. F. H. and " L ,!? 10,". ,
Mrs. Fhippen, Mrs. Norman Allen, aîeJaki"?8ha‘,®J“th“ cap'tal <*ty 
Mrs. Frank Johnston, Mrs. John Nes- !°Jf tbe OT^e!î. tb^;
bitt, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wright, - ,,t 'T y Je p °?er.w celebrated.
Mrs. Stearns-Hicks, Mr. and Mrs. ^ d to Vancouver
Murray Clark. Mr. Edward Greig, ! andr W?11 be ;,l t into service at the 
Mrs. Hambourg, Mr. Boris Hambourg. earllest momebt P°?8ib,a’ _ The C»"- 
Mrs. H. D. Warren, Mrs. Uae, Mrs. ora w?f constructed at Levis, Que.,
Bell, Miss Estelle Kerr, Miss Stuart, and clear-d from tha- P°rt Sept. 30 
Mr. Baldwin, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth ast‘
Dunstan, Miss Falconbridge, Mrs.
Levi.

Col. Wanklyn, C. O. at Camp Mo
hawk, Deseronto, and Lord and Lady 
George Wellesley, will be in town for 
the ball at the King Edward on Fri
day given by the Women’s Exchange.
There are some dinners being given 
before the dance, but mostx of the 
tickets have been sold in twos and 
threes, which means that most of the ; 
young people will arrive at the hour I 
stated on the Invitation and dance 
every number. It is four years since 
there has been a ball at the King Ed- 1 
ward, and evening dresses are at a 
premium in the shops, so that the 
ballroom promises to be a lovely sight 
with all Toronto’s pretty girls’ in new 
frocks.

Mrs. Harold Chillas has- arrived in j

1 Harry B. Parkins, the organizer of 
the new West Toronto G- W. V. A. 
string band, was formerly organist at 
College Street Methodist Church.

DANCE AND bridge, In eld of the Work
Depository and Women’. Exchange, 
Friday evening, Dec. 6, King Edward 
Hotel. Tickets, $2.00, may be obtained 
at the King Edward Hotel or Work 
Depository, 85 West Bloor street. 
Bridge tables reserved by telephoning 
Mrs. George Burton, 77 Lowther avenue. 
Romanelli’s Orchestra-

under secre
tary of state, is at the Queen’s from 
Ot tawa.

The

We hope to have these mi-
! !

members of the registrar- 
general’s department to-the number of 
fifty, gave a concert, euchre.party and 
dance at St. George’s Hall at the end 
of the Miss Patridge and Mr
Oscar «1ère of those who gave the 
program. A buffet supper -was served 
by the girls of the department. Many 
of the men had returned from o\er- 
seas and appreciated the merry litTX 

; party exceedingly.

PERSONAL SERVICE CLUB.

During the past 
Personal Service Club has expended 
$1893.63 on relief, 
club has a deficit of $82.60.

Comrade 'J. Armstrong 
elected president of Mount Deanis- 
Weston branch of the G.W.V.A .The 
other oficers for the ensuing year 
are:
ford; second vice-president, Comrade 
Gundy.

has been

four years the
V I

SYMPATHIZES WITH POLICE. MUNICIPAL CHAPTER of Toronto, I.O.
D. E„ regular monthly meeting, Fri
day, Dec. 6th, at 3 o’clock, Sherbo 
House Club.

WOMEN'S MUSICAL CLUB—Regular
meeting, Thursday, Dec. 5th, 3 o’clock. 
Masonic Hall. 1 Artists: Mrs. Harold 
Hamilton of Hamilton, Harvey Robb, 
Frank Blachford.

THE WIMODAUSIS CLUB will hold
their bridge, tea and sale at the King 
Edward Hotel today. Sale opens at 11 
a.m. _______ _____________

At present the Vice-president, Comrade Little-

Mayor May Attend Police Meeting 
Tonight.

urne
Ii

No More Piles More than 10,000 of the 44,000 men 
insured by the municipality of To
ronto are covered by policies from the 
Metropolitan, the State Life and the 
Aetna Life companies. A large num
ber of retumdt men have paid up 
tbe cash surrenoeLvalue of-their poli
cies to the city alfd are now carrying 
their own insurance.

"Personally I am in sympathy with 
a great number of the policemen’s 
grievances,” said Mayor Church yes
terday afternoon. “Of course, I can
not speak for the board of police 
miEsioners.’"— Tbe mayor intimated 
that he might attend one of the meet
ings held by the men tonight.

Regarding the

Mrs. Douglas Jemmctt has returned 
to town and their flat in Avenue road.

4 Free Trial of Pyramid Pile Treat# 
ment la One of tbe Grandest 

Events Yon Ever 
Experienced.

Tou are suffering something awful 
with itching, bleeding, protruding 
piles pc hemorrhoids. Now, go oxsc

* com-'/

Snow-white 
fleecy blankets the Canadian 

announcing r.hat the
C.P.R. TELEGRAPH CHANGES.forty-eight-hour 

ultimatum which was hàçded to the 
commissioners by the men of the force 
to the effect that if the union was not 
recognized they would strike, Mayor 
Church would make no statement. 
“The commissioners have refused to 
recognize the. union.” was all he would 
say.

Changes In the Canadian Pacific 
telegraphs were announced yesterday 
by John McMillan, the manager. W. 
D. Neil, superintendent of the east
ern division with headquarters in 
Montreal, is transferred to tiyj On
tario division with headquarters In 

Toronto. Mr. Nell a native of 
Arthur, Ont., and entered the service 
of the Canadian Pacific on Marsh 2, 
1887, being promoted to the superln- 
tendency at Montreal on June 1, 1916. 
Mr. Nell succeeds C. L. Lelghty, who 
is transferred to the operating de
partment in the Ontaflo division.

Pte. C„ Battimer, formerly an em
ploye of the Harris Abattoir Co., has 
been killed In action in France. One 
brother was an officer in the imperial 
army and another was with the 3rd 
Battalion.

Pte. A. Briggs and Pte. W. Curlew-, 
who elisted at the ages of 17 and 16 
respectively, have returned from over
seas, where they were members of the 
"Under-age Battalion.” Comrade Cur
ley spent six months in France. 
Another under-age soldier who 
real service in France was Ptè. E. G. 
Bullen, 29 George street, who spent 
seven months in the trenches.

It fa • patriotic duty—no less 
than an economic one—to 
make old woollens last as 
long as possible in order to 
release the wool so moch 
needed by our soldiers. This ; ] 
means using that purest, 
surest, and gentlest. of all ^
cleansers—

:1 1

I
wouldi Plansi

LARGEST SCHOOL IN DOMINION.
; HI- -
' - 'Park school has now a register of 

1400 pupils and this will be increased 
to 1600, making it :he largest public 
school in the Dominion. On the re
commendation of R. H. Cowley, chief 
inspector, Principal Richardson of 
Park school will bc relieved of class 
teaching to enable him to devote his 
whole time to directing the large staff 
of teachers. Park school hae^J7 class 
rooms.

The presence of a number of 
children of foreigners is also a fea
ture of the Park school attendance.

Sunlight saw

Soap
to any drug store and get a FO-cent 
box of Pyramid Pile Treatment. Re
lief comes so quick you will jump 
for joy.’ If you are in doubt, send 
for a free trial package by mail. 
You will then,be convinced. Don’t 
delay. Take no substitute.

|
LADIES WILL BE INTERESTED.

It washes without robbing, 
twisting, or wreoehing tbe 
clothes. It’s a wonderful 
work saver as well as a 
clothes saver. Use Sunlight 
next wash day and see for 
yourself. -
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 

TORONTO

’We usually have as many lady 
customers in our men's haberdasfiery 

department during 
tbe Christmas shop
ping days as we have 
men. For they have 
learned to appreciate 
the exclusiveness of 
our special holiday 
stocks and that selec
tion is so easy and 

satisfactory—for instance, beautiful 
neckwear, house coats, tuxedos, dress
ing gowns, smoking jackets, bath robes 

; —nothing like them in the city. Score’s 
j Tailors and Haberdashers. 77 King 
l west

1

IS1 *
:H*» bean Canada’s favorite yeast far over a 

quarter of a century. Bread baked with Royal 
Yaaat wlll keep fresh and moist longer than that 

with any other, so that a full week’s supply 
easily be made at one baking, and the leaf 

_______ leaf will be juet aa good ae the tiret.
. made IN CANADA

k^,pTORONTO.og,-^jJ E.WGILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
SSHHHMBB5gL •sriNTOPEO TORONTO. ONT.

PRAISE BASE HOSPITAL.
FREE SAMPLE COUPON

PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.
666 Pyramid Building.,

Marshall. Mich.
Kindly send me a Free .sample

of Pyramid Pile Treatment, in
plain wrapper.

Name.....................

/
A son of H. J. Symons of 1715 

Davie street, Victoria, has written a 
eulogy of the Base Hospital to his 
father, specially touching upon the 
care and solicitude shown by the 
nurses. “Most of the kicks you hear I 
come from then who would grouch 
no mater - where they were,” say the 
eon, who was a pneumonia patient in 
the hospital.
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ANER’S DEATH.
df 121.vooU., aged 57,

>, a car cleaner: eO* 
Toronto Railway Co. Bt

OOl*r barns, isunuemy 
uy morning while 
he was rushed to t

at

b police ambulance,
Mr. y Othe way.

rien and is survived W 
body was removed tft 

hns not yet Jjf 
• an inquest will
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E STAR LINE
SPECIAL

Imas Sailings
p. “OLYMPIC”
k British Steamer, 
16,359 tons.
I HALIFAX ABOUT 
DEC. 12TH
p. “ADRIATIC”
p,540 tons.
EW YORK DEC. 14
timers carry First, 
fid Third-Class Pas-

RESERVATIONS
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ulara on application
tents, or H. G Thor- 
Inger Agent for On- 
ting St. 10.. King Ed- 
P Bldg,, Toronto.
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Pacific Rockies
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ies as at
17.

October 1917 
$ 4,727,688.00 - 

6,500,000.00 
5,319,730100

-
6,66.’i.575,00

2,796.00
.

168,570.00

1.541,145.00

8^563,507.00 

3,995,252.00

0,081,764.00
6,682,431.00-
3,277,614.00

68,070,191.00

364,122.00

630,754.00
303,434.00
270,809.00

4,765,215.00

355,000.00
201,017.00

1130,568,653.00

$13,462,863,00
27,360,064.00
60,907,555.00

682,899.00

8,381,392.00

630,754.00
176,082.00

CAROW, 
ral Manager.

inger Traffic.
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Dr, Primrose adds that he want» the 
“irregulars'’ suppressed so that the 
regular medical men may get the pa
tronage they fail to get otherwise he

outside

TM nr ACE PORTit Pi FOUNDED 1880.

oolA moir.ing newspaper published every day 
toe year by The World Newspaper 

Vbmpany of Toronto. Limited. puts the medical profession 
public sympathy.M. J. Maclean, Managing Director.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 
No. 40 West Richmond street.

, .... Telephone Calls:
Main "308—Private exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch Office—!0 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
,, Telephone Rogent 1946.

IJaily World—2c per copy; delivered, 60c 
per month, 81.86 for 3 months. 32.60 tor 
«months; 35.00 per year In advance; or 
34.01) per year. 40c per month, by mall 
In Canada (except Toronto). United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Bunday World—5c per copy, 32.50 per 
year, by mall.

To Foreign Countr're, postage extra. 
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' fine winter < 
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4eubie-bed si
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Victory Loan
51% Bonds

It The President’s Strange Adven-Iii
tore.

The press despatches 
congress received President 
announcement of his trip to Europe 
to attend the peace conference

or bluei mm eur prices re 
end Flanneletreport* that 

Wilson's
i

I prices.I

Down Quilts. In a
Erim silence, that betokened an almost 
sullen disapproval, 
a critic as The New York 
Washington

I !
We show a ma 
fine Imported! 
Quilts in beauS 
designs and in 
With plain pa 
match. They 
purified Arctid 
■E^all sires. 
Xlso Plain Sill 
|n wide range 
Jte.ideal Chris

Even so friendly 
World’s Until further notice, subject to confirmation, 

we shall be pleased to fill your orders in ac
cordance with the following terms i

—Price.—
100 and interest
100 and interest 
100y4 and interest 
100% and interest
101 and interest 

WE SOLICIT YOUR ORDERS

l|] a
correspondent observes 

that the president, before concluding 
his address, lost much of the gelt- 
fide nee with which he had entered the 
chamber of the house.

If the attitude of 
the public opinion of the country we 
venture to think that the 
not far to seek.

il jhrill i f) -

is 81ill con-

The Real Police Issue. Bonds due.s H I In the dispute over the policemen's 
Union, there is the police side, and 
the commissioners’ side, but there is 

j olso the side of the public. The people 
are usually the last considered in these 
oases, but the people cannot be over
looked where the police are concerned.

The commissioners, no doubt, be
lieve they have the public interest at 
heart, but they have a persona] in
terest of preconception, use and 
wont, and unlimited years of service, 
which in these days are a handicap 
rather than otherwise. The commis
sioners have put their view of the 
case before the policemen, but they 
have not stated the case for the 
public. - y

There has been general assent re
garding the policemen’s union. The 
difficulty arises over outside affilia
tions and outside control. The police 
baye a special relation to the public, 
and if the duties of that relation are 
cot discharged then the police force 
is a useless body. The public are 
concerned to know whether under any 
possible circumstances, because of the 
proposed outside affiliation, the police 
force of Toronto might conceivably 
fail to perform the duties it has un
dertaken to perform for the citizens. 
This question should be answered if 
it be possible to answer it. Ir it be 
not possible to answer it; if the men 
of the force do not know whether 
their outside affiliation would or 
would not under any possible con
ditions, Interfere with their recognized 
duties to the public, then they should 
suspend their action antil they can 
give a plain and direct answer to that 
question.

There to no difficulty about seeing 
the point in dispute and the cause of 
it. Citizens are alarmed, as they have 
cause to be alarmed, over the spread 

"I of Bolshevism and similar anarchistic 
” movements. A police force is essen

tially the first line of defence of 
society against sqph movements, if 
there be any possibility of the inter
national body with which our police
men wish to affiliate coming under 
the domination of such anarchistic 
movements, the citizens of Toronto 
want to know what the Toronto police 
would In such a case do. Would 
they fulfil the duties ’ they have 
•worn to perform to the citizens of 
Toronto or would they obey the 
Bolshevik leaders, supposing such 
forces obtained control of the inter
national authority?

Thia is the real issue, and apparent
ly no one has the courage to face it. 
Unless the police are under all cir
cumstances prepared to stand by the 
citizens, the citizens are paying out 
money under false pretences.

congress reflect :1922ml Bedspreads
.1923 CZYreasons are 

In the first place 
for a

We show an 
Bedspreads m 
Crochet. Horn 
-colored art de 
and double be 
pur prices rig!

m 1927congress has Just assembled 
reeslon that ends 
nme^y days. The volume of business 
to be transacted is tremendous, 
congress is expected to deal with the 
vast

1
- 1933 (fit) 

1937 .
II

automatically in! .

■
and I Automobile

1 and intricate problems of re- 
u-n-

f s ' Fine Chrlstmal 
1 versible Motor!

h 1 great choice d
I Family Tartan) 
I and plain colon 

•' r These make a I 
f Will be -apprecj

construction. It seems therefore
tortunate that the head of the state 
should abandon hie place at the helm 

We may -agree with the 
in thinking that he should play a role 
at the peace conference, but so sturdy 
an American as Theodore Roosevelt 
to of the opinion 
States Government should

I A. E. AMES &CO.14 ^
ESTABi HHED 1889

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
TORONTO

president

; I Mail ordersI SM L 8II51111 Montreal New York JOHN Clthat the United -rr
take no

part in the politics of the old world 
The fourteen points which Mr. Wil
son desires to explain to the European 
diplomats are 
and academic.

HI I1 TOS’
■

IACKIE ROGERS: If th bloomin’ officers takes sly 
snore leave, why not me ?

many of them vague 
The president might 

easily embroil himself in endless diffi
culties if he attempted to enforce his 
own interpretation, 
will resist any interpretation of 
freedom of the seas which impairs 
her naval supremacy. The. application 
of the doctrine of self-determination 
to many nationalities bristles with 
difficulties, economic barriers will not 
be thrown down between nation and 
ration so long as America adheres to 
the “American Policy” of protection. 
A world-wide league of nations could 
scarcely be formed without dissolving 
that continental league 
which rests upon the Monroe doctrine. 
Altogether Mr. Wilson seems to 
almost looking for trouble.

Led les* and
Gentlemen i

I NEW YORK

know to what an extent her Jealousy 
of Mollie King had 
thoughts.

“What’s that?” she knew he

driven her!

School Boys, 
Students

! i FACTS ABOUT THRIFT
AND SAVINGS STAMPS

sparring- for time, that »he had heard 
her.

“I asked jf you weren’t going to 
tell me who telephoned?"

am going 
stifling a prodigious 
the room.
Tomorrow—Suspicion Becomes Cer

tainty.

a Great Britain IDA AT THE VIADUCT phene N. 6166.the

Thrift stamps and war savings I 
stamps are on sale at the local banks Brian 
as well as other places, and are al-1 
ready having a readyf sala Sir 
Thomas White, minister - of finance, 
has appointed Sir Herbert Ames to 
took after the distribution.

The thrift stamp is yellow, about, —- ----------
ordinary postage stamp comparing Brian with Mr. Mandel in

purchasing thelirst thrtÆmp Vi 
owner is given a cardboard case with t0™’ She had carried a hun in her 
name and address on the inside. This heart 80 long (because of Brian’s m- 
recepta.de holds i6 stamps. When timac>r wivh Mollie King, and his 
the case to ful: it is turned in for one ‘-ceming determination to belittle her 
war saving stamp. The thrift stamps work- to find fault with her because
beTLn?Jnt6re8L u—Wlhi,e he ^Ped as many of the

,„r savin*s «tamp is green, benefits as did she) that Mandel’s 
of LreifL®. andT1w?rto *4 at the time tiens stood out in relief. And die 

14 has the figure of oow knew he cared for her.
, ,a the great Yipres picture As her employer’s thoughtfulness, 

it^ f^”°UThey wsnsh'" mLamtlped on ^ndness, appeared before her, so 
deemablo- JhiLJbe re- d!d Brian’s seeming selfishness, his 

whi 1» 1924 at $5 thoughtlessness, also stand out Was
about T%CperScénteiT ml .t£efrate of fhe her love for Brian, and in
stamp ^ Per CéDt* a month for each MtS place learning to love Mandel?
value3, p3?0 war'rovtog Itrecover the She was^no^tertate"6 "What'on'^aw- 

t/he date of maturity thlv1^8 /f<>re IJI thin*'" s*16 thought, "for me, for 
only at the p^T Office y m u , wc, llan- ndt to know whether
allowed Intéressât the’tare1 » be "he ,1,?ves her husband or another 
cent, from t^e time of ^urchiJ PT “ï1 ,Why 11 almost as if al- 
notioe of ten dal will feady she had been unfaithful, .
when withdrawing money teonTw^ r!ality J*16 ***** before had'

—awing money from W.S.S. lowed a thought of loving anyone
save her husband to enter her mind. 

Brian was la*e

BY IDA Lu WEBSTER. THE BET 
! THREE

V “No—I to bed.” and, 
yawn, he left1 Receive* a Mysterious 

Telephone Message.

CHAPTER CHI.
Ruth found herself

Week after week the public have 
been having the pleasure of reading 
that the
would opfcn. Mr. Harris has been in
terviewed numbers of times, and on 
each occasion he has never failed to 
give the impression that he was doing 
all that any human being could do to 

of natiois hurry the thing along.
We are sorry to say that we are 

be n°w forced to disagree most heartily 
with the works commissioner, because 

Many are of the opinion that the ws do not think that he has teen 
president will regain his popularity rushing the job, in fapt, we strongly 
at home by the ovation he receives in I suspect that he has been doing exact- 
foreign capitals. That remains to be ly opposite. In taking this at- 
■seen. In the meantime, there is un- t*tude we are paying Mr. Harris a 
doubtedly a deep-seated feeling that compliment, because if one were to

take his ability at the speed which 
ae has shown on the viaduct then in- 

over. and the United 1 deed would he suffer.
States covets no land and demands no 
indemnity. Her problems deal with

and others can add If 
to their pocket money III 
by healthful work— 1
**delivering

The Morning

I;
BIoor-Danforth viaduct

J That night ARMY AND NAVY VETERANS 
ELECT THEIR OFFICERS

•1$ HIIf you win h
You Wiever be-

Hto Majesty’s Army and Navy 
"Veterans met last evening in Sons of 
England Hall and elected the following 
officers for 1919:

Hon. president. Captain H. S. 
Walker, late 13th Hussars; hon- vice- 
presidents, Brig-Gen. Sir Henry M. 
Pellatt, Kt. c. V. O.; Hon. Coi. Hon. i 
W. K. McNaught, C.M.G.;
Lieut.-Ctolonel Noel Marshall;
Lit ut.-ttolonel Herbert Cox; 
mander F. C. Law, R.N.;
Colonel R. w. Hell;

II i ff Li

WorldI ■
I

before breakfast”—
Good Wages Paid-For Particulars 

Apply Circulation Dept.

r. \ Have you ^
; yet? This Is 
! moment in Toron:

lei

i ac-
I weeks ago it wad 
I think dl the war 

It was Old Bill,
! kind who made j 

W'\ reading for us. j 
r derstand lust whj 

by Britain and thd 
à to ee*e the thiee 
F their fighting meJ 
B fled the spirit oi 
I army. In Bill, Bj 

B the courage, the J 
t tion to duty of thi 

■ it won’t seem stj 
of terrible odds thl 

I back the Gorman] 
E. 1914.

Hon, 
Hon. 

Com- 
Lteut.-

_ , , ------ Lieut.- I
Colonel Fred Macqueen; Liout.- 
Colonel A. E. Belcher; Major W. H. / 
Cooper. Hon. chaplains, Hon. Cap
tain the Rev. Gore M. Barrow; Hon. 
■Captain the Rev. J. Russell McLean; 
•Hon. Major the ReY. Canon 
1 Executive Officers,

President, Capt. Wake; vice-presi
dent- Hi Ca/usdale: secretary, T m 
Burn; treasurer, lleo. H. Youell; 
trustees, Major Cockiburn, Buclianan 
and Dymond; auditors, Hewlett and 
Sweet ; sick

THE WORLD
40 Richmond St. West 

Phone Main 5308

1H 3■ w>1
he should remain in his own capital., 
The war Is

Toronto citizens want the city to 
be the best on the North American 
continent. They want it to be able 

the reconstruction and building up of to boast of every improvement known 
lier own country. The president’s f° the civilized world; in fact, taking
place, his fellow countrymen seem to most nnWfn0i?df«hey ,Vant,Ât t0 *?e the 
.. . . . . ,most up-to-aate metropolitan city in
think, is in Washington, His work is the world. They want all of this 
not finished, and they believe he |and as a collective bunch of taxpayers 
should stay on the job. Many of I îb®y are.w**ling to stand the expendi-
them view with apprehension that trip | the^same time surtiy ^hey tennoj be 

tc Europe which The New York World I expected to stand for provincial town
workmanship?

All during the summer the work on 
the viaduct varied; that to, some days 
there would be 25 men on the job, 
while at other times there would be 
three or four. The whole affair has 
been treated as an ’’occasional.” When 
there was nothing else which the men 
wanted to do, then they were sent up 
to the viaduct and told to put in a 
few hours; but so far as there hav
ing been any regular working hours, 
or crews on it, it was not to be 
thought of.

Had this been a little job worth a 
few thousand dollars there might be 
some slight excuse for the marked 
indifference which has characterized 
the work; but when you recall that 
it involves ;he sum of 32,500,000, it is 
not to be sneezed at.

.m«

PRESENTATION ’PLANES
TO RETURN TO CITY

Dixon.

illjjif vpn on
al- Mayor Church is in receipt of 

ter from Major Inwood, officer 
manding the Royal Air Force at Lea- 
side Camp, advising his worship that 
the three airplanes, "Mercer,” "City of 
Toronto,” and the “Macdonald,1812,” 
which were presented to the Royal Air 
Force by the city on July 7, 1917, wjy 
be returned to the city in the near fu-
alTforce"8 l° the demobuization of the

It is probable that the city council
wil give at least one of the mSea
to the Royal Military College, as was
suggested by one citizen in a letter to'
the mayor, for the study of aviationTnt ohr7bln bte °ne of themostTm^t":
near futere tUdli1S ,at the colleke the 
near future. It is up to the citv

to„dec}de what will be 
with them, said the mayor.

FlRST~BACK from ITALY.

Lieut. Sommerville One of Two Cans* 
dians Holding Italian Cross.

The first Toronto man to return 
from the Italian front since the ar- 
mistiee ,, Ljeut. W. E. Sommerville. 
who a:rived in Toronto last night He 
came oyer on the Scandanavia. He Is 
one of The Canadian* who have 
won the Italian Victoria Cross. The 
°'h*r hdldfr of this Italian award to / 

B.arker’ who has fifty-three 
enemy plane* to hi* credit, 

x Lieut. Sommerville 
decoraition,
Gue;

I: a let- 
com-ONTARIO CIVIL SERVANTS’ 

EXECUTIVE ELECTION
There is anothc 

theatregoer shouli 
Is entirely a “1 
produced by Geoi 

The film is 
Balrnsfather—a c 
all that the we 
have conveyed to 
ten around “Old 
humor and a he 
characteristic roui 

1 lag is good, and 
Planned with uni 
It is a production 

I to have presente 
I German soldier, 
t consider Balrnsf» 
> of a fighting 

For a more hum 
t rior was never 

Baimsfather’s. H 
{ forging heroically 
I tlonal dAstiny: ' 
• strike an’ attitude 
X and flash his baj 
I Of the high god 

- contrary, he calls 
% war,’’ he prosaical 

forjer sent to hin 
from home, and (c 
uae* hie bayonet 

I Yet thi* is the w 
F to have our natii 
f as a simple dome» 

with an acute toi 
to make conceptli 
tariem” worth ha 
posterity that wil 
as to which was 
rattled the sword 

*4hlng. There are 
xlays in which t< 
•Ole,”

In coming home. 
When he did come he was absorbed, 
r.ot talkative; evidently there 
something on his mind.

"Shall we ask Kenyon and Clara 
tn to play cards?” she asked, not 
tirely to please him, but because 
would make her, step thinking.

‘‘No! I don’t want to play tonight. 
I’m not in tJhe mood.”

“Anything gone wrong?"
“No—why?’’
"You are usually keen eeiough 

nlay.”
"That’s no sign I am tonight”
“What shall we 

movies?”
“No.”
“To a play?”

„ committee, Bal’on, 
Wright and Bryant; hospital visitor, 
A. J. Porter; marshal, Sergt. W. E. 
Francis; assistant marshal, J. H. 
Aùste’-berry; color bearers, Hine Mil- 
n«r, Hurrell and L’Bstrange; 

it I sentry, Sergt. Galey.
Executive Committee.

.vTIV\ offlcers Of the association and 
the following members: Major Cooper, 
Ball, Bushel], Dennis and Johnston.

was
characterizes as the president’s

lowing were elected as offlcers for the 
ensuing year;

Past
education

1 “strange adventure.”
en- inside

president. Dr. D. J. Goggin, 
. „ _ department; preii-lent.

aiEdmund
C.® Austin, Tig^wa^d^art^nt^'se?:
letary. Norton H. Oew. treasury H- 

Executive committee,
, ■ insurance department; Harry
Lovelock King’s printer department; 
H. F. McNaughton. public works de
partment; James Meagher, public 
works department; John Houser
DnE ‘ RnheSîS andl mlnes department;'

Roberts, audit office; S. J. Man
chester, provincial secretary’s départ

it- A. Croskery, education de- 
Bartprnnlnr A,‘ S' Gillies’ P«toffice; J 
lik T nl*!'' f0rests and mines;
Miss T. Doherty, attorney-general’s 
department, and Mise A. M. Fox. 
agriculturaj department. Auditors, a. 
J- Rattray, audit office; C. A. Pitch, 
attorney-general’* department

■ A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.
Important New Ruling Made on 

Workmen’s Compensation Act
IV Important ruling was laid down 
toy Justice Latchford yesterday in the 

the case of Hutton versus
7 ?^xnRaflway °°- The action is 
for 36000 for injuries sustained i y 
A. Hutton, a driver for the Cat U* 
Bread Co., when a street car col-
riitm Tn“i h 5 wagon. Défendante 
y~*m,that a man had no grounds to 
sue if he had been receiving com- 
etion, f°f «me ioat undir the 
Workmen s Compensation Act. It was 
pointed out that Hutton had received
t11. t. week whlle off work. Justice 
Latchford stated that, as far a* hi

kthi,8 twa,J :he «rat time such a 
point had been contested, but it 
for the jury to take the 
compensation Into consideration
when awarding damages. Hutton was 
finally awarded 32500. as

to

do, go to the“For All Prisoners and Captives.’^
So much has been done by Toronto 

for war charities that another appeal 
may seem redundant, but there is a 
channel for pity which few who have 
read the Papers in recent weeks could 
think of ignoring. The fate of the

W.SPACE AND TIME.

Now what is Space that we should dread 
The distances before us spread?
A million leagues plus millions more, 
The •smiling stars have traveled o’er. 
To bring to us their golden dower 
Of light to ease the shadowed hour— 
There is no Space however wide,

Light cannot ride!

mai done
I "No.”

“What to the matter, Brian? I 
know something haa gone wrong.”

“Can’t a man want to stay quietly 
at home without 
wrong?’’

“Not you. 
act like this, 
you.”

“I told you—nothing! 
let me read.”

Ruth said nothing more, but she 
was watching Brian’* face and 
that he was not reading; 
was, that he had no interest in ivhat 
he read. Suddenly the 

She

. -

Of course, we 
can well understand that wonderfully 
successful engineers do not consider

fr 1- Time 0», ,told „„ I Th’,*, "„!$

A love begun to reach to me U xxrilw JPoney- ,
From Him who gave His life, and died I .. WKh ,the coming of the fall season,
That I might into Glory ride_ th® work was sort of speeded up, and
There is no age since Time began hop® was given to the folks in that

Love cannot span! 6 section that they would be all thru
(Copyright, 1918). | with muddy roadways long before the

snow would fly. Unfortunately for 
their convenience the city once more 
fell down, and fne work was mys
teriously delayed, but still the cry 
from the city hall was the same: “All 
that can be done is being done, and 
there is certainly no unwarranted de
lay."

something being
ment;prisoners of war has made many a 

heart beat fast, and the
I never knew you to 

Do tell me what ailsprolonged
suspense of the past few weeks has 
been a sustained torture for 
who know what the

Now pleasemany 
brutality of

• German prisons and jailers can saw 
or if he

ac
complish. The British prisoners’ re- 
Stef organization states that it will 
be the end of the year at best before 
all Prisoners can be repatriated, and 
the need for help for these weeks and 
probably longer is very great- Lieut. 
Beverley Jones, just returned 
captivity, writes enthusiastically of 
the service rendered by the Prisoners 
of War Society, and sent in his sub
scription unsolicited. He had known 
what the work meant.

was 
matter ofTAXATION EXEMPTION -APPEAL-

„,Tbera?essment commissioner will 
appeal at nine o’clock on Friday 
morning before the county judge, the 
ecent exemptions of taxation gr nted 

by lth® cou^ of revision to the British 
Ace ones Co., and Canadian Aero
planes Ltd The amounts involV d in
$t74qnne,°f ihe British Acetones are 
8314,900 for build ngs and $244,940 for 
business, and for, the Canadian Aero
planes the following sums, being the 
business assessment onea number of

telephone 
answered it beforeTODAY’S POEM shrilled.

Brian could do so.
“Is Mr. Hackett there?” 

woman’s voice.
“Yes, would you like to 

him?—this is Mrs. Hackett
“What is it?” Brian had taken the 

receiver from Ruth.
“Hello, this is Hackett. Oh, hello— 

no, not tonight.—No— I said next Fri
day—oh, yes—I won’t forget—good 
night."

“Who was it, Brian?”
"A business call,” he had resumed 
ding.

‘But it was a woman.”
Women have business which has to 

be attended to occasionally.”
There was nothing convincing about 

Brian s answer. Ruth was sure he was 
hiding something. What had he meant 
about next Friday—just a week hence? 
S ie was going on a short trip just until 
Saturday on that day; could it be pos
sible that Brian had made an engage
ment for next Friday, and whoever he 
had made it with had made the mis
take. and had called him up to find 
fault because he had not kept his 
gagement?

The voice, too, ehe imagined sound
ed like Moitié King's. Yet she would 
be foolish to say so If it turned out 
not to be Mollie who had called him. 
No. she would say nothing. It was the 
same decision at which she Invariably

F;om Coch" 1° r?ay notMng because she
rane to Winnipeg your journev i „. ™4e1u hurt Brian—or hurt herself in 
over the Canadian Government Rail- h‘trey?8'.,
way3. with splendid oppor.unities nf ?8 pp°mtoed he wouldn’t for-
insp ct.ng the fertile regions of g6t' ^Thal meant he would see who-
On a io including the famed ciav ev«r had called him next Friday. Was 
belt, where tens of thousand* , ere a"y wa>’ she could be sure that 
set 1er* will make their homes in 11 MoJ1*e King? 
future. The three railways have com „M^nd*1’* kindness recurred to her, 
bined to make the passenger s.-vÜL aU. the more Plainly because of 
over this new route ' of the hl-hiît epl*°de' Would he neglect her for 
-possible standard. The greatest travel aDOt.her woman? Would he be as 
comfort is assured, while there to no ££ T °f h6r h*»plnem 
added expense for railroad fare n ,an '
compared with any other route vv~ Brian, aren’t you going to tell me
further particulars apply ,' For who telephoned? I am
Grand Trunk ticket agent, or C. JL tried thinking about her.” She
Horning, D-P-A, Toronto. er5ak carelessly, even laughed

a tittle. Not yet -would «he let kUn

^ „ earned hto first
the Croce al Merits dl 

ra for conspicuous bravery under 
heavy machine gun and shell tirez 
His second award was a result of 
conspicuous valor at the Plat e bridge
v/tnV,he»A£strlan offeneive in June 
a? 1 Jr 61,'1' Sommerville is a son of 
Mis. F. hommerville, 286 Crawford 
street, and a student |n the law offices 
or Rowan. Jones, Sommerville, New 
m'in and Hattin.

it was a GIRLS’ FRIENDLY SOCIETY.

* rhLr'f' Fr'end,y Society at 88 
East Charles street are collecting
to°the Gyw V A® rePalred and sent 
to tne L.W.V.A., who are helnirv
and tai Slaui to distribute toys to boyf
goftenrIS Wh° mlght otherwise be for-

SUNRISE.
By Robert Todd.

Its blazing rays fling into space 
The heralds of approaching day 

And soon the molten orb appears 
To chase the shadows all 
Toronto, Canada.

speak to
from

Don’t misThat old gag has finally become an 
insult to the people of Roseau 1*3 and 
the east enders. They know as well 
as the head is on their body | that 
there has been a most decided delay. 
Not only that, but it has been one 
which has savored very much of pre
meditation.

th»
away. CITY!

f
RELIEF WORK.In the case of some of the other 

nations, as in Serbia, the released
The peace Jubilee 

auspices of the Gt 
- Oddfellows, in hono: 

bah, been indefinite 
The following set 

l the naming of cam 
k day, Dec. 24. Am 

made by Superinte 
«, Kew Beach, Kipp 

K , Afinette, corner 
rienan; Ward 6, 1 
Bloor; Ward 5, Hai 
jute Ha?bord street 

B ^Padtna crescent; i 
Albans and St. Vir 
winchester, corner 
tario streets; War 

^jjf Gerrard and
Twenty-one mem 

class of Victoria Co 
îrM.® d*nner last e1 
^-M.C.A. Addresse 
Chancellor Bowles,

If there is no one crack-

follows; are ae | length of time to build a viaduct, as
it has taken the City of Toronto, how 
would those places have grown to 

... , what they are today? There is a pos- 
49» sible chance that one of the city of

ficials may take it upon himself to 
6 inform us that there is not such a 

30 viaduct anywhere in America. Before 
they do s'o, we would like to remind 

2 them of San Francisco, a city which 
9 | was almost built in a day: but. then, 

we must all remember that there was 
not a “his master's voice” working 
there at that period.

Yesterday there was still* a large 
stretch of rail to be laid, altho it is 
said that the

I ready and alsg that it will not take 
’ I Iona to finish putting down the track

Joe Likman appeared before Judge I}?, faC.V 13 every reason to
Winchester in the ° ' ‘e think that Christmas Dav, at the
charged with bete- an °n8; la,est’ should see the entire viaduct
Albert Brown Her^v n™TP“Ce ®f complete. As it is, the intersection
Harry * er “d on Bloor street will be opened
premises of T At-tnh U lnt0_th® Saturday morning, providing.The admission, first, that many of Dundas street and Xle a la^gelrnYunt I hold^ii up^for^hYr* m^nthT^iwo 

*tie«e “irregular” treatments are R^as ^inted out U»at Ltk- And In the meantime the next time
beneficial and second, that special Waking in a af tuaM you are over -üiat way vou might
«“» » ««—» <- ««., ,o .a. stxr;
minister them, is not sufficient, sentenced to lofe| terms in the peni- | going to take until Dec. 25 to finish
ground to warrant the government I i for l*rjuring themselves. [ the tracks, and also why it has taken

2prisoners must be supported till next 
harvest. Those NEW ROUTE TO WESTERN 

CANADAwho pray . for all 
prisoners and^captives need scarcely 
be reminded how necessary it is to

Those who 
released from

Come and InspectOn your next trip to Western 
why not travel 

route, using the famous 
as the National on

Can-
newada.validate one’s prayers, 

have relatives in or
over a 

train known
. _ your Journey and
traversing some of the most interest
ing scenery jn the Dominion? 
National is a through train, 
leaves

' November, 
1918. 1917.the enemy’s strongholds will testify Admissions to hospitals.... 

to their gratitude best by helping Admissions to Home for In
curables............................... i

Admissions to sanitarium? 34 
Burial orders issued:

Adults..................................... 3
Infants?....................... ' * ‘ * 4

Applications for provisions 66 
Special applications (meat

and grbeeries)....................
Transportation given............

557 VT’OU are invited to i _ 
X spect our Savings De

partment and learn of the 
advantages of opening 
Trust Savings Account..

We pay 4% per annum and 
cheques may be drawn against the 
account. Call or write for infor
mation.

The 
which 

P-iri. on 
Saturday.

are used to North Bay. whio^h^a 
reached early on the.morning follow- 
•ng the departure from Toronto 
day] ght run to made through thi 
lake-land beauties of the Tlnuskn-n- ing and Northern On ario lmi8kam- 
ra e.

in-those still bound.
This is the final appeal of the so

ciety, and the treasurer is Mr Hugh 
Fletcher. 54 JPon'ar Plains road- There 
is no more worthy object.

Toronto at 8.35 
Tuesday, Thursday and 
The rails of the Grand en-

a.
). - A

Not a Square DeaL
Dr. Primrose gave the whole case 

away before Hon I B. Lucas yester
day when he admitted that “many of 
the special treatments advocated by 
the osteopaths and others 
being practiced by specially trained 
members of the general medical pro
fession.”

6
eating lat Cobalt, with itsCOCh' 

derful mining activity.
,

- THIEVES’ ACCOMPLICE 
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overhead wires are
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Union Trust Company
limited v
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Wool Blankets HHBHBfflhTHE WEATHER Amusements. Amusements.
Vine winter display of all Blanket» 
êt reliable fnakes in crib, single and 
*euble-bed sizes. They are all cut 
Singly and whipped, and shown with 
pink or blue borders. You will find 
ear prices reasonable, 

sand Flannelette 
prices.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 4. 
—to p.m.j—The disturbance which was 
over the Great Lakes last night is now 
centred off the New England coast, white 
an area of high pressure has come in 
over northern Ontario. Light enow has 
fallen today in some parts of Ontario, 
Queoec and New Brunswick, and light 
rains in Nova Scotia. The weather has 
been comparatively mild in the west, with 
snow in Alberta.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Vancouver, 28, 50; Edmonton, 18. 22; 
Battleford, 14, 22; Moose Jaw, 20, 41; 
Winnipeg, 16. 24; Port Arthur, 14, 22; 
Farry Sound. 12, 30: London, 26, 34- To- 
ronto. 29, 32; Kingston, 24, 30; Ottawa, 
18, 30; Montreal, 20, 26; Quebec, 18, 24; 
St. John, 20, 30; Halifax. 24, 40.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate to fresh winds, mostly northwest ; 
fair and moderately cold,

Ottawa and Upper and Lower St. Law
rence Valleys—Northwest winds; fair and 
colder.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds or 
moderate gales, northerly; some light 
local snow, but mostly fair and cold.

Maritime—Strong winds or moderate 
gales, from north and northwest; clear
ing and turning somewhat colder.

Lake Superior—Fair and cold during 
the day; easterly winds and light local 
snow at night.

Manitoba — Northwest winds; local 
snowfalls; not much change In tempera
ture.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Local 
snowfalls or flurries.

THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
30 29.26 16 N. W.
31 ......... ■•••••••••
29 29.33 13 W.

....................... 27 29.45 16 N.'w.
Mean of dSÿ, 28; difference from 

average, 1 below; highest, 32; lowest, 25.

THE WAR HAS TAUGHT US
to save and to serve. Dont waste 
food orfuel.Whenyou eat wheat be 
sure it is the whole wheat it Is all Rod

MASSEY HALLN
TOMORROWAlso Union 

î'^ankets at various

THE OVERSEAS CLUB PRESENTS
Down Quilts -

f. a. McKenzietion, We show a magnificent assortment of 
fine Imported Sateen-covered Down 
Quilts in beautiful range of handsome 
designs and In wide range of colors, 
with plain panels and borders to 
match. They are filled with finest 
purified Arctic Down,_and are shown 
In all sites.
Also Plain Silk and Satin Comforters 
in wide range of colors. These biake 
an ideal Christmas gift.

!

ao
i

rrespondent, in his
I b^TIIDF

“With Our Boys in France”
THE MOST WONDERFUL AUTHENTIC BATTLE 

FILMS EVER SHOWN IN CANADA

The Canadian War Co!

Shredded Wheat THRILLING»

Bedspreads
Is the whole wheat nothing wasted 
nothing thrown away.Readycook- 
ed,ready-to- eat. Saves fiiel, saves 
food,saves health.For any meal 
with milk, or cream or fruits.

»
We show an immense variety of 
Bedsprtads in Dimity, Satin Damask. 
Crochet, Honeycomb, Marseilles and 

i colored art designs. Shown in single 
and double bed sizes. You will find 
our prices right

Automobile Rugs Chairman • • Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O. 

Admission $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c.
Fine Christmas display of wool re
versible Motor or Travelling Rugs In 
great choice of Scottish Clan and 
Family Tartans. Also in fancy plaids 
and plain. colors with Tartan reverse. 
These make a Christmas present that 
Will be appreciated.

Commences 8.15 sharp.

r
/Time. 
8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 pm. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

• ■
r , ALEXANDRA I Mat Sat

Wes. Heere RM, Ine„ Prevent*
A Tenetnl Tab ef Teeth end Lea»

Take It From Me
Mall orders carefully filled.I

29ork
JOHN CATTO & SON <

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
TORONTO °m.TC5

NEXT WEEK
A New Girl for the New Davl
All Yaett—SaaaMe* tea art LaasMar 1

It «ears. Lee and J. J. Shnbert 
Present the

nm Afhr-tka-War Mu'eal CamOr 
hat hr Arthr at "Vwy Cert trtta3 
■»•’« to Fra,l Tasn art Aatastn 
lam«.

From. 
Liverpool 
. Quebec 
Liverpool.

Steamer.
Helenus... 
Craycroft..
Orca..............
Casco............

At.
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York ,...SL Nazaire

%
Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s HATS O.T.A. WORKING WELL;

PATENT MEDICINE SAFE
Garrick Players Present

“A Pair of Spectacles”ooIBoysy ef all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Prices reasonable. STREET CAR DELAYSWork encollent.

NEW YORK HÂT WORKS 
Phene N. 6166,

"Shall we endorse the Hearst Gov
ernment?” promises to be the chief 
divisive issue which witi come before 
the Ontario Prohibition convention. 
Rumors have reached the general 
executive of the alliance that the 
technical agreement on the statutes 
for no election until a stated period 
after demobilization may be amended 
at the next session of the legislature 
after an agreement has privately been 
arrived at between Sir William Hearst 
and Mr. Proudfoot.

A .prominent member of the Ontario 
alliance general executive stated that 
Sir Wiliam Hearst is entitled to very 
deep gratitude. At the executive 
committee meeting it was considered 
what amendments were desirable in 
the Ontarid Act., but the reports 
showed that the act was working al
most perfectly.

“Some of the members raised the 
question of the reported heavy sales 
of patent medicines containing a high 
percentage of alcohol, but the reports 
showed that the amendments made to 
the Patent Medicines Act by the Do
minion Parliament had removed all 
danger from that score.

Owing to the Illness of Rev. Ben 
H. Spence, general secretary of the 
Ontario Alliance, the December meet
ing of the committee has been 
celed, and the arrangements for the 
provincial prohibition convention de
ferred until early In the new year.

Under the direction of R. E. F. Dal
ton, the Garrick Players presented 
"A Pair of Spectacles" at Foresters’ 
Hall last night, the play being so well 
presented that it was deserving of a 
'larger audience than greeted it.

Herbert Bright as Benjamin Gold
finch, had the dual character; first as 
the kindly ■ hearted gentleman 
sees good in everyone, then who after 
changing his glasses loses faith in 
everyone about him. In both roles 
Mr. Bright was effective. The part 
of Uncle Gregory, brother of Gold
finch, who sees everything t'hru dark 
spectacles, was presented by R. E. F. 
Dalton, whose imitation of north 
country dialect helped to make the 
character very real.

Others in the cast were Gerald 
Moore, W. Herbert Budd, Hugh Eayrs, 
H. Williams, H. A. Addington, Craw
ford and the Misses Davey and Ida 
Shipsides,
support. An orchestra 
address by Mi»s Wiseman, president 
of the Business Women’s Club, under 
whose auspices the entertainment was 
held, rounded out the program.

The players gave their services and 
the proceeds go to the Red Cross. The 
performance will be repeated this 
evening.

Rubberset Company and Rubberset 
Company, Limited, v. Boeckh Bros.,666 Yonge St. Wednesday, Dec. 4, 1918.

Yonge and Church cars, 
northbound, delayed 5 min
utes at 8.46 a-m. at York 
and Front by motor truck 
stuck on track.

Bathurst

indents THETHE BETTER ’OLE”
1 THREE MORE DAYS

The action was for an injunction 
and 22000 damages for infringement 
of patent and "passing oil” 
the defendants.
Judgment. Action dismissed

VICTORY CIRLothers can add 
sir pocket money 
ealthful work 
vering
e Morning

against 
Mr. Justice Mastennorth

bound, delayed 7 minutes at 
7-48 am. at King and Bath
urst by horse down on track.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 6 minutes at 11.53 
a.m. at G. T. R. crossing by 
trains.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 6 minutes at 12.40 
p m. at C. P. R. crossing by 
trains. /

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 12-14 pm. at G.T.R. 
crossing by train.

JesTier johnstsre fmnk fay 
violet DALE ert HARRY COMR

cars. with
costs without prejudice to the right 
of the plaintiffs or any of them to 
maintain another, action, If a case o£ 
■deception actually occurs hereafter.

Friday, to be judgment day, the 
first appellate court will deliver judg
ment in the following cases; Basil v. 
tipratt, Peterson Lake v.
Company, Koth v. Southeast Hope, 
Mann v. Gray, McGlynn v. Hastie, 
Meade v. McLagan, Union v. Make
peace.

«
who A 0*7 Anar ef Aaoeiite Arttiti art

1 he Klevereat 
Khorus Konoelvxbls
h*»-, ta OR; WaO. Mat.,
•aat 01.10; Ht Mat. to* ta 01 JO.

You Will Have to Hurry if 
You Want to Meet 

Old Bill.World Dominion PRINCESS THEATRE—Next We?k
breakfast* Have you çeen ‘‘The Better ’Ole” 

yet?. This is the question of the 
moment in Toronto at present. A few 
weeks ago» It was. “Well. What do you 
think of the war news?”

It was Old Bill, Bert, Alf and their 
kind who made the .var news good 
reading for us. If you . want to un
derstand Just why this war was won 
by Britain and the ailles you will have 
to see the thiee representatives of 
their fighting men, in whom is typi-V 
fled the spirit of the whole British 
army. In Bill, Bert and ^.lf we see 
the courage, the optimism, the devo
tion to duty df the British soldier, and 
it won’t seem strange that in spite 
of terrible odds they were able to hold 
back the German hordes in August, 
1914.

There is another reason why every 
theatregoer should-see this picture- It 
is entirely a "British" production, 
produced by George Pearson.

The film is

Nlg-hta—50c, 75c, 61.00, $1.50, 82.00. 
Wed. Mat., 50c-81. 8aL Mat., 60c-81.50.iges Paid-For Particulars | 

ily Circulation Dept.
Appellate court, first division. List 

of cases set down for hearing on 
Thursday, Dec. 6, at 11 a.m.: 
v. Clarkson-Jones, McCormack v. To- 
ronr.o Railway, S„ W. & A. Railway 
v. Windsor, Cohen v. Swartz, Cohen 
v. Swartz, Keith v. Brown.

Weekly court. List of cases for 
Thursday, Dec. 5, at 11 a,m., before 
Mr. Justice Britton: Re Farmers' 
Bank, Roberta v. Imperial Trust Co., 
Pearson v. Stewart.

SEATSx
SELLINGShaw

WORLD all of whom were good 
and a short

Rich in 
Laughter and 
Bubbling with 
Song. 16 ha 
the CaM. 
Augmented 

Orchestre. 
One Year in 
New York.

X RATES FOR NOTICES.
chmond St. West 
>hone Main 5308 Notice* of Births, Marriages and

Death*, net oter 50 word» .........
Additional words, each 2 c. No 
Lodge Notice* to be- Included la 
Funeral Announcement*.

In M-moriam Notice# .......................
Poetry and quotations ap ta 4
line*, additional ....................................
Far each additional 4 line* e*
fraction of 4 lines............................................

Cards of Thanks tBereavement*) .. 1.8#

,181.88

.88

.88ATÏON ’PLANES 
0 RETURN TO Cl

can-
grands™**!

Bvg». 25e to 81.00.

SJX SISTERS DIVIDE INHERI* 
TANCEt

MATINEE 
SATURDAY 

Mat*. 25c » 50c.

«
TOO MUCH ANTHRACITE.

Toronto Is eaid to have more than 
its share of hard coal for this season 
of the year, and supplies are being 
held up at the border by the United 
Slates Government authorities. Fuel 
dealers In the city will not admit that 
there is more coal here now than 
Should be, but state that a great deal 
of coal has been consigned to Toronto 
for re-shipment, and that the pro
babilities are that the notice of re- 
ehipment has not been forwarded to 
the propep authorities.

Some claim that the railways are 
really the cause of the restrictions on 
the import of coal Into Canada. In 
some places these restrictions are 
said to be virtually an embargo. Wel
land is said to be shut off from any 
coal supplies for the time being.

"The railways complain to the 
united fuel administration about the 
holding of United States cars on Cana
dian sidings for unduly long periods.”

IN OLD KENTUCKY
With Pickaninnies and Horse Race.

------ seats NOW------FGaH2.e,,ln ('*n*<la of the Latest 
Sparkling Musical Comedy

William Gordon Toagh. killed in 
an estate 

made up for the main of 3000 shares 
in Anglo-French bonds. His father 
has entered the will for probate, 
wnich leaves all to be divided among 
six sisters.

During the atrocities committed by 
the Bulgare in Serbia, it is feared that 
the wife and daughter of the late Elva 
Ognanouieh were killed, in which 
event his brother. Vasil, residing at 
Weston, will inherit 82825, which the 
laborer deposited in the bank before 
»e died.

Fanny Sc mers, spinster, leaves $10.- 
184, of which 19200 is invested In To
ronto real estate. There is no will, 
so the estate will be divided between 
three brothers and two sisters.

A DEATHS.
LOTTRIDGE—On Tuesday. Dec. 3, 1918, 

at£his residence, 292 Bay St. South, 
Hamilton, Ont., James Murray Lott- 
ridge, dearly beloved husband of Susan 
Grant Lottrtdge, in hie 77th year.

Funeral from the above address on 
Thursdays. Dec. 5, at 3 p,m. (Private.) 
Kindly omit flowers.

PEAHEN—At 1st London General Hos
pital, London, England, while on leave, 
after one year of active service in 
France, Sapper Wilfrid Ferguson Pear- 
en, younger son of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Pearen, ^Veston, OnL, aged 19 years. 
Deeply regretted.

lurch is in receipt of a M 
Cajor Inwood, officer coni 
6 Royal Air Force at Lea 
advising his worship thl 

rplanes, " 
tnd the 
presented to the Royal At 
e city on July 7, 1917, wll 
to the city in the near fit 

to. the demobilization of tin

Dolls’ Costumerie Shop
Aids Brittany Hospitals

action in France, leaves

/
In aid of the Brittany Hospitals, 

Toronto women 
opened their attractive annual costu
mer le for dolls at 426 Yonge street.

Never except when tSls fascinating 
shop Is in operation does Miss Dolly 
fare so well in the estimation of little 
girl buyers and their mothers.

In addition to the many dainty 
articles of clothing and furniture for 
the doll, the window of the shop has 
a house with up-to-date equipment— 
garage, telephone, lawns and the rest. 
This ingenious piece of 
product of a returned soldier.

Those In charge of the shop are: 
Mr®. Edwin Long, convenor; Mrs. S. 
Shenstone, Mrs. M. Lyon, Mrs. Geo. 
Bertram Mrs. M. Bertram, Mrs. Erick
son Brown Mrs. W. Douglas, Mrs. E. 
Gunther. Mrs. B. Harris, Mrs. C. 
Harris Mrs. J. B. Jarvis, Mrs. Kin- 
near, Mrfc. Rogers, Mrs. N. Shenstone, 
Mrs. C. Steele, Mrs. g. W. Ross. Mrs. 
Geo. Millichamp, Mrs. A. M. S 
Stewart and Miss McCauley

Mercer," “City 
‘‘Macdonald,181! MISS BLUE EYES

TUNEFUL—ORIGINAL—DISTINCTIVE

once again havesimply
Bairnefather—a clever paraphrase of 
all that the
have conveyed to us. The story writ
ten around “Old , Bill" to - told with 
humor and a healthy and wholly 
characteristic rough patho 
itig is- good, and the film \hos been 
planned with uncommon intelligence. 
It is a productioh that one v#<(uld like 
to have presented to the 
German soldier. He would prbbably 
consider Bairnsfather’s presentation 
of a fighting man rank blasphemy. 
For a more humble idea of the war
rior was never put forward \ than 
Bairnsfather’s. Here is no Siegfried, 
forging heroically the chains 
tional das tiny: "Old Bill" does not 
strike an atà^tude of self-glorification 
and flash hi# bayonet in propitiation 
of the high god of battles, 
contrary, he calls the war a “blinkin' 
war,’’ he prosaically adjusts the com- 
for.Tr sent to him by some kind lady 

BQ from home, and (crowning blasphemy) 
tvsfs his bayonet as a toasting fork. 
Yet this Is the way we have chosen 
to have our national heroes typified, 
as a simple domesticated fellow, often 
with an acute toothache. It all goes 
to make conception of British "mili
tarism" worth handing down to the 
posterity that will settle the question 
as to which was ,the people that first 
rattled the sword for the fun of the 
Ahlng. Theçp are just 
Tlays in which tq see 
’Ole.’’ Don't miss It.

animated

well-known drawings

BLACKLIST SLACKERS.

3-,
able that the city council 
least one of the machinsip! 

1 Military College, as was 
k' one citizen in a letter to' 
for the study .of aviation, 
e one of the most import* 
tudies at the college In this 

“It is up to the i™ 
eclde what will be d 
said the mayor.

The act- Two unusual resolutions will be 
moved at the board of education 
meeting tonight. Dr. Hunter will pro
pose the disuse of the British flag on 
trustees' election cards on the ground 
that it is “too sacred to be prosti
tuted for the selfish purpose of en
snaring votes, or as a camouflage to 
screen the - candidates' unworthlnese."

Dr. Hunter will also move that the 
secretary make a blacklist of slack
ers, that is, trustees who are Irregu - 
lar In attendance at committee meet
ings. Dr. Hunter wants this blacklist 
read “before prayers at each meeting 
of the board in order that these 
slackers may be called to repentance.”

Mata. 15c.—This Week—Ev*e„ 15c, 25c.

WM. S. HART
in “The Border Wireless” 

“RESISTA”
Mart]n * Fabrinl; Danny Rlmmone; Con
rad A Coed win; Devoy * Dayton ; Cnrtla' 
Canines; Loew’e Universal Weekly; -'Mutt 
* Jeff" Cartoons.

yerage

work is theLaddie, beloved laddie, how soon would 
we cease to weep

Could We glance through the golden gate
way whose keys the angels keep!

But love, our love, that Is deathless, can 
follow you where you roam.

Over the hills of God, laddie, over the 
beautiful hills of home.

SIMS—On Monday evening, Dec. 2, 1918. 
at the residence of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Porter, 613 Lans- 
downe avenue, Toronto, Clara Porter, 
beloved wife of I^SHlam Sims, In her 
30th year.

Funeral from above address, Thuiy* 
day, at 2 p.m. Interment tn Prospect 
Cemetery.

STEWART—At her late residence, Wil
son avenue, Downsview, on Monday, 
Dec. 2, 191S, * Eliza Jane, beloved wife 
of the late Samuel Stewart, aged 82 
years.

Funeral Friday, Dec. 6, at 2 pdn.,x 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 7

STARK—Suddenly, on Dec. 4, a!t his la 
residence. 4367 Montrose avenue, West- 
ntount, Quebec, Fraiitis J. J^fitark, 
manager of the Dominion Gresham 
Qua ton tee & Casualty Co., dearly be- 
loWdxhusband of Annie Mallindlne.

SMALL CITY DAILIES HIT HARD.

How the crisis of the increased cost 
of production can be met was dis
cussed by members of the Small City 
Dallies of the Canadian Press As
sociation at the King Edward yester
day. Unless some means can be de
vised to increase the revendue to meet 
the cost of production, it is feared 
that
their present high standard of effi
ciency.

Among those present were: T. H- 
Preston. Brantford Expositor; L. H. 
Dlngman, St. Thomas Journal; W. B. 
Burgoyne. St. Catharines Standard; A. 
C. Woodward, Chatham News; A. R. 
Alloway. Stratford Herald, and J. C. 
Kirkwood. C. P. A.

BACK FROM ITALY. ||

lervifle One of Two Cana* 
folding Italian Cross.

na-

ALLEGED BREACH OF O.T.A. Winter Garden Show Same a* Loew-*.
Mary Lackoski. 614 West Adelaide 

street, was arrested yesterday by 
Plainclothesmen Sullivan and Mar
shall. charged with a breach of the 
O.T.A. The liquor had been shipped 
from Montreal in a trunk, and when 
the trunk was opened later, was 
found to contain seven gallons of 
alcohol.

Fred Ukraipltz, 59 St. Patrick 
street, was arrested at the Union Sta
tion yesterday by Policemen Water- 
house and McMahon, charged with a 
breach of the O.T.A. When his suit
case was opened it was found to con- 1 Bank, is the final clearing up of the 
tain over five gallons of alcohol.

On the
Toronto man to return 
than frdnt since the ar
il eut. W. E. SommervU'* 
in Toronto last nighL-J 

1 the Scandanavia. He 
**•»■ Canadians who Ua 
ian Victoria Crées. fS 
of this Italian award 

r. wlyj has flfty-ihzW 
i to his credit. r^jï
mervUle earned his first i 
hg Croce al Merita dl 2 
ynspicuous bravery under _ 
•ne gun and shell flre.ifj 
twarj was a result : of 1| 
talor at the Piave bridge, | 
ustryrn offensive In June | 
Somm'erville is a son of jg 
imerville. 286 Crawford, 1 

student in the law office* ■ 
ones, Sommervllle, New* 1

FINAL CLEARANCE OF FARMER’S 
BANK.

Mate. Daily, iSe AuL 
Sat. Mat., 15c, 25c WEEK

aliening Frier* 
16c and 26c

the paperse cannot maintainVARIOUS BEQUESTS.

Mrs. Maiy Parmenter, who died 
Nov. 24, left an estate valued at $2600, 
which will be equally divided between 
her children—Marlin, William, Charles 
J., John S., Margaret Emily and Mary 
Maxwell.

Mrs. Maude Roberts,
Mrs. Annie Franceshlni, 
daughter;

: The land comprising Old Lome 
Park, which for a short time was 
owned by the Lake Shore Country 
Club, afterwards taken over by the 
defunct Farmer’s Bank, to to be sold. 
Tt-e advert‘sement of tenders by G. T. 
Clarkson, liquidator of the Farmer’s

I John Mason and Leah Baird
in “MORAL SUICIDE”

JACK LEE AND LOU LAWRENCE; Tit#

daughter; 
an adopted 

William Joseph, Thomas, 
Margaret and Annie Roberts, grand - 
children, will share equally in the 
estate of Mrs. Margaret Pinkham, a 
widow, who who died Nov. 8, leaving 
an estate valued at $3334.

I Miss Nellie Burke, who 'died Nov. 
22, left an estate valued at $3068 to 
two sisters and a brother.

Ida Jane Bartlam, who died intes
tate, left an estate valued at $2142, 
which will 'be ' inherited by her 
husband, Albert J., and a son, Gordori

defunct bank's business.three more 
"The Better SHEA’SINDUSTRIAL RESEARCH BUREAU. ALL

WEEKOn a motion of Messrs. Arthur 
Hewitt and R. Y. Eaton, the Royal 
Canadian Institute has submitted a 
memorandum to the Dominion Govern
ment stating the urgency of provid
ing funds for the. maintenance of a 
bureau of scientific and Industrial 
research similar to that operating in 
the United States and to the national 
physical laboratory in Great Britain.

« FRANK DOBSON & CO.,
SYLVIA CLARK

DUNCAN SISTERS
CARTMELL AND HARRIS

MoDerttt, Kelly and Lory; Bd. Morton; 
jran end Arthur Keeiyi Official War Rrvor.

CITY ITEMS ’ULLO?a a.\
tin. Funèfal at Oshawa on Friday, Dec. 

6, on 
train

The peace jubilee celeb-ation under the 
auspices of the Grand United Order of 
Oddfellows, In honor of the colored troops, 
has been Indefinitely postponed.
, The following schools will be open for 
the naming of candidates on nomination 
day, Dec. 24. Arrangements have been 
made by Superintendent Bishop: Ward 
s-, Kew Beach, Klppendavie avenue; Ward 
7, Annette, corner Annette and Clen- 
tlenan; Ward 6. Kent. Dufferln and 
Uloor: Ward 5, Harbord Collegiate Insti
tute, Ha-bord street: Ward 4. Lansdowne, 
Spadina crescent: Ward 3, Wellesley, St. 
Aibans and St. Vincent streets: Ward 2, 
Winchester, corner Winchester and On
tario streets; Ward 1, Riverdale Colle
giate, Gerrard and Jones.

Twenty-one membars of the theological 
Hass of Victoria College held their annual 
class dinner last evening in the Central 
V.M.C.A. Addresses were delivered by 
Chancellor Bowles, of Victoria, and Prof.

rival of the 9.30 a.m. G. T. R.% . t ,17/m Toronto.

A. Zi
J. H. Michael, M.A. Mr. Richard Black
burn contributed to the musical pro
gram

In recognition of the work of Mrs. 
Caliban as president of the Women’s 
Auxiliary, she was presented by the 
memba.s witli an electric reading lamn. 
Her associates, Mrs. Smellie and Mrs. 
Morgan, were given, respectively, a flower 
holder and a silver paper kn.fe, in appre
ciation of their helpful record of work.

The appreciation of the College Heights 
and Rosedale Patriotic League for the 
work of its president, Mrs. Kenneth 
Dunstan, was shown by the presentation 
of a gold wrist watch. During the four 
years of war thq activities of the asso
ciation under its active / aident were 
unceasing. With the cesJ.-ion of hos- 
tll.ties the work will likely soon be dis
continued.

Capt. E. Victor Benerall, M.C., of 342 
Shaw street, has been awarded a bar 
to his-cross.

DROP IN RE^JRNS.

The returns for the Toronto Street 
Railway Company show a drop of 
$20,000 in the last month. The actual 
earnings were as follows:

November, 1917, $537,506;
centage, $55,823.

November, 1918, $517,226;
centage, $52,010.

Difference, $20,279.

Old Bill, Bert and AlfLATE MISS STOODLEY BURIED.

Ths funeral of the late 
Stoodley, formerly a teacher in York 
street school, who died on Monday a‘ 
2171 Gerrard street, took place yes
terday afternoon. Many floral wreaths 
were sent by her scholars and'by other 
teachers with whom she 
dated. Trug.ee „C. Brown and the 
staff of the York street school 
present. One sister and 
mother survive the deceased.

Miss S.,spect (The Three Musketeers)ÏÏ)
per-$3

'.“The Better ’Ole”p to in- 
ngs De- 

k oTthe 
uing a. 
unt.
km and 
inst the 
[r infer-

per- |
f watt a*4*o-

were 
her aged; FUNERAL OF LATE WM. WALSH.

THE GREAT ALL-BRITISH FILM

Still Playing to Enthusiastic 
Audiences

The remains of the late William i 
Walsh, superintendent of the Domin- ! 
Ion Express Company, were buried ! 
yesterday morning. The mass 
said by Rev, Father P. Coyle at the 
Holy Family Church, assisted by Rev. 
Father Carey of St. Peter's. The in
terment was at Mount Hope Ceme
tery.

TEACHERS' ATTRACTIVE 
SALARIES.

Trustee C. A. B. Brown, chairman 
of the finance committee of the board 
of education, states that he has re- 
osived word that many public schorj 
teachers in various parts of Ontario 
are resigning their positions there to 
come to Toronto to keep on the To
ronto occasional staff to be in line for 
appointment on the permanent staff. 
This Is awing to the attractive teach
ers’ salaries paid in Toronto.

was
\

DEATH OF F. J. J. STARK.
< ALLENFrancis J. J. Stark, manager of the 

Dominion Gresham Guarantee and Cas
ualty Co., died suddenly yesterday at 
his home, 4367 Montrose avenue, Mont
real. Mr. Stark was born in Toronto 44 
years ago and was an old Jarvis Colle
giate boy. He had resided for five years 
in Montreal. He was a Presbyterian, 
and a Mason. He is survived by his wife' 
and three children: also two sisters. Miss 
Stark and Mrs. Foster, of this city. He 
will be buried in Oshawa, his mother's 
old home.

ATGET THEIR JOBS BACK.

THENo more help is wanted for the 
present at least by the CJ’.R. or the 
Grand Trunk. This was the informa
tion given out by the officials yester
day. All the help necessary has been 
secured, but any former employes of 
either road who enlisted and went 
overseas will be taken back on their 
jobs when they return, if they so de- : 
sire.

party Come to the Matinee if Possible
G. T. R. ACCOUNTANT RETIRES.

4.
I Sore Eyes, Br=* Intmned by 

m - * [ 5on, Dust and .YinJ quickly
FORI v J relieved by Murine. Try it It
\Z ,, — ,rÇ your Eyes and In Baby's EyesTOUR tOlbSaartiif, Jest EyeCeaieh 

MwrtM
I» Salve, ta Tub*» 25c. For Book oftluEve-

C#.. CMcesei

Mr. John McGowan, for forty-eight 
years in the employ of the G. T. R„ 
and general car accountant since 1908. 
has been placed on the company's re
tired list.

Mr,' S. Mo H. A. Balk will who en
tered the company's eervice 26 years 
ago, will succeed him.

Toronto
FALLS FROM BICYCLE.

London, Eng.
!20 Woodstock, Dec. 4.—George Evans, aged 

18. sustained concussion of the brain
when he fell from hie bicycle. He is in 
the hospital in a critical condition.

Feature Starts 12.30, 2.45, 5.00, 7.30, 9.30Harper, customs broker, 39 Weat Wei- ! 
Ungten street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682 1

tap
Free

Ask
■

*9
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Today and All This Week

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
IN

“SHOULDER ARMS”
EMILY STEVENS In “KILDARE 

OF STORM.”

DAY WITH GOD
SALVATION ARMY

Broadview Avenue • (Riverdale) 
Today 11, 3 and 7. 

Commissioner Richards and Staff 
Colonel and Mrs. Brouwer, esi route from 

Holland to China.
Captain (Chaplain) Steele, Just returned 

from Western Front.
ALL WELCOME.

•:

\

(

\

i

PAKlMAh

FLIRTS
With

CHAS. 
ROBINSON 

AND 22 PARISIAN BEAUTIES 
NEXT WEEK—The Mischief Makërê.

MADISON BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

MAE MURRAY
in “Modem Love**

EMPIRE CLUB OF CANADA
Luncheon, Thursday, Dec. 5th, 1918

at the King Edward Hated.

COUNCILLOR
PETER WRIGHT
Lieutenant to Havelock Wilson, M.P., 
and Chairman and Trustee of the Sea
men's and Firemen's Union of Great 
Britain,

Will Deliver the Message of Britain's 
Merchant Seamen to Canada

Councillor Wright is Touring Canada 
Under the Auspices of the Navy League.

SPECIAL CHILDREN’S MATINEE, SATURDAY, 10 a.m.
Children, 10c; Adults, 15c
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ugby tp.ï 2 p«. Ashatlantas 9
i4 ura Lee 3

WEST TORONTO CLUB slw Cieghom is 
TO CURL ON OWN ICE Signed by Ottawa

Curling «LEA. W. Toronto 
Officers

oc:

WT Orleans, Dec 
the results of b 

mn park: 
r'nKST RACE—FI

g ^-« two-yeaf-olds 
*A The Cullen Boi 
L I to 3. out.

Ulna wand, 107

S°Toddler, 102 (Wi
Sli >6= ■

1 Dents champions
HOU) MULOCK CUP ASHATLANTAS EASY 

VICTORS IN FIRST
FOOTBALL TEAM TO 

TRAVEL BY AIRELANE
.

ED. MACKxtiEosV>n’i*)eC- *■—Members of the 
wti,hf= Aviators'. Football team, 
which is to meet the Boston Col- 
mge eleven at Braves' Field oil

ns°b.?bly wl," come from 
r”£i= Island by airplane, it was 
announced today. An effort is 
tinn gr,f ?A t0 obtain the sanc- 
Ihe a?r I?ip.War department for

Defeat S.P.S,., Seven to Two, : Verity. 
^Directress, I 
rtND RACE—C

y LIMITEDOfficers Elected at Annual 
Meeting—Will Play in All 

Open Competitions.

Following closed upon the announce
ment that Benedict, Darragh, Denneny 
and the Boucher brothers had signed Na
tional League contracts and that Ronan 
and Lowrey had accepted offers, the 
Ottawa Hockey Club announced yester
day that it had accepted the terms of 
Sprague Cieghorn, .former . Wanderer 
point Player, who" was out of the game 
last season, owiqg to injuries. The agree- 
ment is of course, subject to the appro- 

m °j ‘he league, wnich was to have 
allowed the Wanderer players.

Defeat Aura Lee, Nine to 
, Three, in Junior 

Fixture.

in Final Intyfaculty 
Game. CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND f

Wonderful 
Overcoats !

up:
bo Jumbo,

TSbuBeyS^o* 2 to 1. even. 
Flantagenet, 104

:
v-s F<5liege of Dental Surgeons 

are Mulock ' Gup Rugby champions for 
1918. The future dentists won the inter- 
faculty honors by defeating the School 
of Practical Science at Varsity Stadium 
yesterday, 7 to 2.

School showed lack of coaching, 
was mostly left to ' individual effort to 
make any ground. The winners handled 
themselves

Breezy, 9®, 7 to- 
ran, Thirst, 
Lewis B.

- The West Toronto Curling Club held 
their annual meeting last night 
they decided to curl this winter ... 
old rink in West Toronto, which for the 
past two years has been 
soldiers, 
elected:

M The hockey season was officially, open
ed last night when Aura Lee and AsK- 
atlantas met in a junior fixture at the 
Arena. The team from Ashbridge's Bay 
had no trouble in winning the first heat 
by a score .of 3 to V. This eliminates 
Aura Lee from the S. P. A. Christmas 
tree fund tourney, and Ashatlantas are 
now ready to meet the next junior club, 

l our of last year’s champion De La
lean> were a tower of strength to 

the winners, and combined in the style
havo 'ïhü the.,VUe last season. Aura Lee 
have the makings of a first-class outfit
tight®* away orf on tho team Play last
caVth^'rfdie Rodd®n- BiI> Marsden h-as un
earthed a goon boy. This is the young-
with nî°i Su«bfid ,for, thc seal position 
S,th„£? £?-_Sai,e ,ast year, and this was 

. _ .. , as a forward in To
ld. Redden played Junior hockej* in 

north country. He is a willing 
worker and a pretty stick-handler. As 

^ iSura Lee gets the team play 
down Rodden will be mighty useful. 
n,i<-f>hTaiChei ,waa. Hogarth's side partner 
pruhîl® defence, and needs consid-
fJn?- polleh'. He was slow on the of- 

?£8sed P°orly and had a habit of 
He Wr3ng,„7ay on defence.
RU 1® bi*, and willing, and will 
Billy Burch was the hardest 
the ice, and went the full

: when 
at theiryLdsentarnâfRd' SPS' failed to gain 

> aras, and Benson was downed 35 vnnrie
out on Holmes' kick. School lost for m 
terference. Pearlman made a pretty play
Plady8onbbSehenr°nfde kick' and thisA.ft 
«noUed if ui t, la-yard line. Holmes 
mu d nèt bJL,k ck !?s mto touch. School 
could not get yards, and Benson's kick
Denf«'?°ked tCn yaj*ds from the line, and 
wuZAa^T"""' TÜl^a'te. ended

P RACE—Si 
Is and up: 1 
éward, 112 (1 
out.

■ il.-used for the 
The following officers i; V I F to

There isn’t a word of 
exaggeration in this 
headline. We could 
fill pages in describing 
the variety of garments 
and wonderful skill of 
our craftsman, em
phasized in the styling, 
the modeling, (he hon
est tailoring, the precision 
of fit, the expendable 
quality of materials. 
Once you have seen 
these Overcoats, you’ll 
need
sess one. 
morrow even if you only 
take a look.

UP. Merer, lit V
*®6S:"pauia v., loo (Hr
-m 1 i ■

■ Scratched : Amazem 
5 Maipii. Thistle, Early 

[ FOURTH RACE—- 
•'■kW-ytr-oldt and i 

■ l Diversion, 109 •
: gl to 5, out.
Ill Bribed Voter* I 

i Ito"5, out.
MU* Pllsen. 102 (Ro 

7 1'ibne, 1.16 3-5. 
r TAIbo ran. Runes. L 
P«TFTH RACE—Sb 

-, I year-olds and up: 
■si, Paul COnneUy, 1 

I v 7 to 10, out.
Kk Early Sight, 115

wereand it 2.

Honorary president—W. C. Irvin 
President—-J. W. Spears. 
Vice-president—R. R. Duthie 
Secretao’-treasur-cr—J. B. McCuaig 
Chaplain—Rev. R. MacNamara 
Management committee—J. J. Pater-

0°nwnsr,n' #hfph,erd' J' p- Jackson. J. 
U. AMIscm, F. J. Johnston, H. C. DinockT. JPShephaerdeS °C A-B' ^ 

A campaign is

iwatchmen are guarding 
Jubilee Rink of Montreal, much 
by hockey magnates for their coming 
season s games. At present Lucien Rio- 
>’**'rf',ie"dly, t0 the N.H.L. faction, has 

the premises by virtue of an 
option he holds. Threats by the pro- 
i^terDi0f an amateur city league to dis
pose Kiopel by legal ejectment , 
mgs because they claim to have 
the place have not materialized

■m
the. 

wantedvery well and showed that
they had at least 
team play. Several 
Were

some semblance of 
well-known f\stars

teams.
It was slow in the early stage of th* 

second quarter. Holmes pulled off the
fine1 t!’en ,kicked to the dcad-
K,e.(®r -°» first Point of the game Mc
Kenzie cut across the field for 15 yards 
and was knockedieut when tackled* He 
retired, and Fotheringham got into the 
game. School bucked for-yards and then
kicked"on kth« „Wa,S . blocked. Holmes 
lucked on the first down, and McNichoi 
was downed two yards out. Interference 
gave Dents possession, and Roberts went 
over on the first down It - 
verted, and the tally stood •
School 0. There 
before half-time.
kl?u!>ohto 1tvfrts0fi1;.e thjrd Per*od Holmes 
Kicked to the dead-line for a point Hous-
ton went thru the middle for 25 Yards 
?"d S<5°”1 bailed to gain the necessary
oîtohi-HUfds°S. was d°ing some pretty 
catching for Dents, and when called noon 
usua ly gained the necessary ground 
Pearlman wa? exceptionally bright in 
inn Çerlod. He was up on every kick 
^d ’ejPed out matters eonsiderably 
? fm Dent's6 arrlved with the score 7 to

School held Dents scoreless In the final 
period Five minutes before time Ben
son kicked to the dead-line for the last 
counter of the game. Hudson ran out 
^^theringharTi's kick just before full-time 
In nice fashion. The final score was 7

«Vs f?.6 £5n,tala' ,Thc teams ;
S.P.S. (21— Flying wing, Scliatz- halves 

Benson McIntyre. McNichoi; 'quarter 
McKenzie; scrimmage, Beck, Fk-khart 
Kermaii: Insides. Maunder. Irvin- mid 
Johnston11®10"' Bennett: outsides. Greig

u£lr!tH *Z.)TÏ1yi.ne" wing. Staples: halves, 
Holmes, Telch, Hudson; quarter Rob
erts; scrimmage, Lajoie. Johnston. Mc
Gowan, insides, Sirrs, Graham* middles 
Mct^OTln 8U8°ni °UtSlde,s’ Bearlman! 

Referee—W. A. Hewitt 
Judge of play—Lou Marsh.

bn the line-up of both 
Méndell Holiifes, the formel- 
•tar,- was the pivot 

■worked.
In former

Argonaut 
around which Dents 

He has kicked in
proceed

rented 0 ©V
better style 

engagement», but pulled off 
•ome heady runs. Louis Hudson ot 
hockey fame and Joe Telch were Holmes'
tem£rrT °& R® 5^k P08'1100- Lajoie.

& -v* ,A*Al sçrimmager. was
Ptimer8 ,5aine^ for Bents,
i'airner, rrom. the Beaches was
Lbe .bright, light of thé whole game His 
headwork and close watching of the ball 
a-etrieroed many Dental mistakes and
«atied much ground for the winners

°f C^utra> Y- tame looked 
Uie best for the logons. He was not
Sn'f®2himUC1 suPP°rt- and, therefore, did 
not tiline as well as his opponent, Ben-

f£?C| u°r7’ ki(i,kea who did the boot- 
]?* for School and made a good fist of
&m^n?e?Z ÎLa;,bTother of Mawk, played 
«IrHr 'tn football until he was injured 
SJ" tk® second half. Houston and- 
«le losers4 d S°me grand Plunging to.

The first quarter was a tight argument 
and no score resulted. Dents had the

usc U ,vllen in Scot- 
lng position. - Hdlrnes had two lovely 
chances ter-kick for points, but elected to 
try and go thru, with the result that 
there was no score. Considerable loose 
play was the order, with Dents recover
ing better than their opponents. Teich 
wa* the first to show, With a 20-yard 
run when he took a pass from Holmes 
Dents bucked for yards. Pearlman went 
thru a hole for twenty. Holmes dropped 
the ball 25 yards out. School lost for 
interference. When Holmes had a chance 
for a point, he tried to gd thru, and 
Dents lost possession. McKenzie gallop- 
cd 40 around flip e»-,ri
took Benson's" punt and was (ftiwned In 
*lle_fra?lls' and then kicked into touch

i, „ 0,1 for new members.
Lke ihl, ih. °i‘ °f Wf>st Toronto to 

lbe( banner Season of the
Aha,ïMou^ shec‘« on an up- 

cwrf n f°i., West Toronto will
rI. ,n .the Tankard, District Gun and 

single rink. These skips and the* club 
skips will be elected at the next meeting.

yet.

Flia.nk, balder, of the National 
H^af J6, dpmftitied a deal for the Ottawa 
s"!1'/.Club .yeBterday, whereby the 
CL-«!tt0D acquire the services of Gunner 

for ihe doming season. His 
sen Ices are leased from George Kennedv 
the arrangement, of course, being subject" 
o Ronan's signing with the Ottiwas- At 

haleC OthVV,be sea®on ‘be Ottawas will
oniHs-h? ££i,on of purchasing Ronan 
outright. Skene returned from overseas 
yeeterday, and has already signified his 
intention of getting back into hockey.

[(

was not con-

further scoring VARSITY PASSES UPwas no
! Cam-ba. 104 (Defi

HOCKEY THIS SEASON •A
Itched: Bronco 
ran, Roadmasteiabout

Montreal, Dec. 4.—Efforts of the

and McGill 
Inter-Colle-

tXTH RACE!—On, 
nth miles, three-yl 
i Wadsworth's LaJ 
t, even, 1 to 2. I 

Lucille J*., 107 (

ath
letic association of Queens 
Universities to revive the 
State Hockey League this

Officers of the Ottawa Hockey Club 
'Rbstanding the difficulties thêp have 

had to contend with in other directions 
have evidently not been idle as regards
race*" in*thP,f°Kall* c?ml"s championship 
whiahin- m National Hockey League 
is ïL i!L°Pe,J-Up Çn Wedne.sday, Dec

Promoters

learn, 
worker on

geTgoing. JRti£erfobti did"will whlfo he

drifted in without much trouble, 
was nervous. '

At the other end Cain and Spring 
lb® aa™e bard Pair to pass. Spring was 
fot tf,^naJ y „f°dd at rushing, and has a 
lot more speed than a year ago; Me- 
Lurry and Green combined well and went 
In much closer than the Aura Lee for
wards. Stewart. last year with Beaches, 
is a tricky man close in and a hard 
worker He rounds out a dangerous for- 

«ne-Shaw while not fast” is a 
pr^tty etick-handler and a useful man.

aan,tas ar„e a well-drilled team, and. 
worlted in perfect harmony. Davis han
dled himself like a veteran in the net.

Ashatlantas scored three goals to Aura 
Lee s two in the opening period, and had 
a of tha play. Aura Lee put in
their beat licks here, and tailed off badly 
after the second period. It was whirlwind 
hockey for the first twenty minutes, and 
then the boys tired.

Spring grabbed the puck on the first 
,saUed down and beat Smith 

with a long one from outside the defence.
Rodden started for Aura Lee and did 

effective work early. He carried it 
down after Spring scored and 
when well thru to Lount, who „

checking was close and the pace 
îa®t; Stewart cot the second for Ashas 
from a scramble at the Aura Lee net
Tw° ,P?'n,utes to.ter Stewart found the Y°rkv Dec- <—More than one-

this time with a long shot from the baif of the baseball players who com- 
" . _ . posed the eight clubs of the National

,, V , Conra.cher combined and foc a greater part of the cham-
passed it back and forth until Connacher Pionehip season of 191S are, or were up 

close enough to net t»e rubber. The ‘o the time the war ended, with the 
f®rl°d ended with Ashas in front three “ °r8'k,„S5m:e saw actual fighting, two 
'et"0- were killed in Uncle Sam's service and

%al V*'as scored in the second lb?JTin were represented in pretty much 
P?rlÇd and the bay squad got this. The bra"ch of the service,
checking was close, but it had slowed T.here were considerably «pore than gofog mny ,de/ably- A„ura were no? ^ w‘tb the colors-a fratilS over 64 
going in close enough and Spring and cent-. to be explicit Data which 
Va>n bad no trouble m driving them out. I ioh,V Heydler, acting president of the 
r-u?,-?nry goa ?f t-he period went to Me- National League, has just finished gath^ 
°Th« a loIi« sh°t front the side. ,e„rin,f.' show that 103 of its players were

The third ,round was a parade for the I in tb® service. Tills Is entirely anart 
i^bas. 1 hey ran in five goals to Aura j (F°™ those who went into essential work!

r?*.\ fnd, Played the north end tieans men in actual sert-ice with the crub .off their feet. Aura Lee tossed army or navy. u e
Play t° the winds and Ashas ran . Th.® total number of players reserved 

ln °n top of Smith almost at will. The for the season of 1918 was 257. which 
d?a|gy "in "mo lot ?nd it was "ugmber' incidentally, has been reduced to

in 6p?tfe- MoCurry banged the 3?19* From May 15 to the end
'"lin from between tlie Aura Lee de- ?6 the 3?1* season the eight National 

the side fndaatd i?iiWart got a buU from ^agde cl^*6 carried an average of from 
a"d at ’one range. Green and to 3t>0 players. One hundred and 

McCun-y sailed right up to the net and three—the number In the service—Is 64 
nat«f°riuer PV£. ‘be puck In from a good and a fraction per cent, of 160, the
a?d "wo!?kfdr!.Vn an1 Lou!2t got together fXiyeme llmlt of men carried from Slay 
and worked close in and counted. Ho- 1 on-
thrufhÇ’ïhônF th®, count. Green went Yhere is nothing whatever in these 
ShawmrTi'i?^ w,orks alone to score, and flgures suggestive of slacker as applied 

f corralled the last one to make the V professional baseball players as a 
Â, 4°°/! 3' The teal™: class- On the contrary, the *ho™ in| l8

Madison C --------- - Lee ~ Ashatlantas (9) an excellent one and a credit to the
Dec d1?WhUoqUmre Oarden, New York H^garih...................'n?,031................................ Davis f3™®- Jbe players of the National
today to'steal ÎÎW, me^^^t^^'lhal8 fi8btThl

r?=etat Madison Square olrdLn none o? ^d2»n ... ...................Centre................ .W. facts probably are," says Actlng-pJsi?
the teams succeeded in chane-ine i*Pe n' ?.....................Right.......... Stewart dent Heydler, who is given to conser-

Ts"odnUHng the last twent?! "ur hours" lülheriôrd.................^....................... vatlve statements, "that baseball C°"8er

anK'ÆrfSd'i'si'*:: s-"—with a totalof 23 command,„g lead, -First Perlod-
1—Ashatlantas.. .Spring
2 Aura Lee.......... Lount ......
J—Ashatlantas.. .Stewart 
4—Ashatlantas.. .Stewart 
0 Aura Lee...........Connacher
- . . ,, —Second Period—
6—Ashatlantas.. .McOurry
- . . ,, —Third Period—-"
«—Ashatlantas.. -McCurry
8— Ashatlantas.. .Stewart ""
9— Ashatlantas.. .Green

10— Aura Lee............Hogarth.............
11— Ashatlantas.. .Green .........
12— Ashatlantas... Shaw ...............
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New Ties—Hosiery—Gloves 
Underwear—Shirts ODAY’S

hockey in view of the fact that the
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With Toronto unable to
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the entries at Jeff

on with unusual 
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the follow -
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is understood that ^d<3Rion it
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ED. MACK,competition the league will not'be re?
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s iHSÆ.ïsr
L^gue and to Invitation matches with 
othieu university teams. Queen.» will 

I bkely enter a team In the Ontario 
Hockey Association this wfrUer.
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167 Yonge Street—Opp. Simp
Evenings 7 to 9—Saturday 10 p.m.
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™' Jack Aggett and Jeffrey 
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<h HiThe Great
KING of All Cigars.

Strictly Union Made
Harper, Presnail Cigar Co., Limited *
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Toronto, Dec. 3, 1918.
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WINNERS IN SPRINTS
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■fee Ml 121wiMiliv _n SSiMPrps

I
made a captain in fhi tnanagef. was 
division and sent tothFr=n^S and f'am« 
the executive dcparimenf nf ',£nd, from 
Rercy Haughton of Rn.( J * thf

e^P?oyS
the pennant season VI‘ng Sr Just after
trate and stee? ^rks ,MnvTce'.ln "«*
factories or on farms hTh^trl8, alrpIane 
rectly productiv/- KS*became di- 
more than one recehed 1 hë® ways and
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■ 1 I 1 Total*■" 1 74'ÇS0i
e Ball Club— 1 
ton ....................... is

f
1 lmmi&
\ 1 118"H,|l chan 140m * rm ..

ty . 149^ gave as
employes than any other occupation*."

A half a dozen men or so jumped to 
shipyard and steel leagues, but t wen tv 
times that number were, or are, to be 
'?i!»d In army camps, in navy yards, or 
f 8rhLnfinih P® °riin Lhe armies abroad. 
norHonla3 me, ,,n the service were ap
portioned as follows: Army (drafted) 
4„, army (vo.unteered), 32: navy (volun
teered), 3-; aviation (volunteered) 7 
Sixty-one of the 103 players-59 plr cent" 
—volunteered and before the draft law- 
became effective. , law
ri=T,hei„103xjW.7e "t°;tly Players who took 
part in National League championship 
Fames,, in, 1917 or 1918 Of the twenty
Ftix ^Ldn 1 ,pla>L,ln ®lther the 1917 or 

.Championship campaigns eighteen 
bad Joined their respective clubs THev 

OPPOSES PHONE RATES. ther6payrolflIed86<I membersi they were on

■Windsor, Dec. 4.—Mayor Tusnn .There is no géttlng at the percentao-o
out flatfooted this evening in liis op^osi m,e? wbo "fsr® overseas. Two Na- 
tjfn to,even listening to the propSsti of tiayers were killed on diitv.
the Beil Telephone Company for permis r iiohl v^a<8 ^arcus Milligan, a young 
slon to Increase its rates âunroxln, JVin, I P‘tcher obtained by the Pittsburg c'lub 
twenty per cent. Pproximately | from Birmingham, killed In an airplane

___________________________accident. The other was Captain £"?

Wi! £.. Total* ..................... 745

Follies of ti
’fm' .. 0.02

.. 2.00 K•• basketball.Æi
5.00

.. 2.00 

.. 4.00ltr9e6Fortsfdrpt 1,1 Jba|<°‘ball lWnight 

1 Manfe°yr S^anï ^SbIoK]rkPatrk'k
St.

8.00

s 4.00■'A LONDON CURLERS READY.

Dital"for’ Phnt"TDec' 4—Tbe London Hos- 
PJtal lor the Insane Curling Clnh ÏÎTa 
their annual meeting today anrti, he d

Ptf'tdent, R. B. Heighway; 
treasurer, A. R. Thrower.
^11anndaI bonsplel at the 
will be decided upon later.

jit .... 2.00

m 1.00i: y".!. 1.30
2.30

j learned
2.00
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Exceptional 
Quality

; ••

OVERCOATSr j t#1
I / - sess:
I - / . Huti

I e
3in *i

lit "A

You may buy a cheaper overcoat, but these coats 
are ot a quality hard to equal at the price L 
with high-grade silks and satins, tailored with care 
and skill in Hirst s Meltons and other reliable woolens 
1 hese coats wtjl, give you long service and will 

compare favorably with the more costly coats for 
smart appearance.

WSj* JaÇi*35Lined ;KARRYS’ TENPIN LEAGUE.

Swift Can.—
La Bricque ..
Boyle ...............
A til man ............
Bannon ..............
Foley ...................

Handicap .,.

Hi
1

201 193 158- 552
125 149 141— 415

15$ 113— 376
151 141 168— 467
175 128 464

108 108

%

bilxi108 %
- alU

Special Price For 
Thursday Only

108

Tota is ..
Saunders—

Hartman
Bird ..................
Albright ....
Penoyer ....
Schllman .............203

Totals

-V J$74 843 260t I878
1 2 ' T'l.

226 lo9 212— 597
222— 565 

189 - 200— 552
195 189— 564
160 183— 54»

923 885 1005 2813

lv.B ;
161 182
163
170i READY-TO-WEAR

-1THE HOUSE OF HOBBERLÏN, ■ /LIMITED,
! tyne, St. George street, under the
i tionP1Kt8 ?fKth-e oollegre nurting divi- 
‘ ' Ab J°bn 8 Ambulance Corps, m

a4d of thc blind soldiers’ institute
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NEW ORLEANS RESULTS PLAYS PICTURES 
AND MUSIC, -

i
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times daily, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising in Daily and 
Sunday Worid, 5 cents c word.

t
In greater demand by ttbo to one 

than any other makeD
New Orleans, Dec. 4.—The following 

ere the results of today's races at Jef
ferson Park:

ENEMY DEBTS AND CLAIMS“The Victory GiH^jComing.
At the Royal Alexyntora Theatre next 

Monday, and continuing thruout_.the 
week, coming direct from successful 
engagements -In Pittsburg, Cleveland 
and Buffalo, the Shuberta will present 
for the first time In Canada their lat
est musical comedy, "The Victory Girl,” 
with Justine Johnston, the beautiful; 
Frank Fay, the rib tickler; Violet Dale, 
the uncannily 'clever, and 
Harry Conor as the featured players 
of the piece, with young singers and 
dancers galore to

Help Wanted. Properties for Sale.BY an Order In Council dated the 11th 
of November. mi. and to be published 
in The Canada Gazette of the 30th of 
November, 1918, «—Committee has bum 
appointed to consider the svb.ect of tub s 
otie by persons residing or carrying on 
business in. Canada to enemies, claims 
of such per sons against enemies or enemv. 
uoveinmenis, and enemy p.openy in 
v. ana da. To facil.tate the work of this 
Committee, and pu. suant to the Consoli- 
-ared Orders respecting Trading with the
nemy, 1916-and to the Proclamation of 

-he 12th of February, 1917. concerning 
British property in enemy lerrito.y and 
claims by Br.tieh subjec.s against enemy 
pe.sons and enemy Governments, notice is 
Hereby given by the Minister qf Finance 
and Receiver veneial of Canada, as the 
vue tod.an appel h ted by the said Con
solidated O.uer.s, and by the said Com- 
m.ttee, that:—

1. Eve: y pel son who holds or manages 
for or on behalf of an enemy any p.opeïty 
-cal or pe.sonal (including any righis, 
whether legal or equitab.e, in or aris.ng 
out of p.ope.ty, real or personal,, shall 
forthwith by notice in writing commua.- 
çate Ale fact to the Custodian, and shall 
furnish the Custodian with such particu
late theieof as the Custodian 
<u..e:

3. Every person indebted in an amount 
of, 1100 or upwards, which is due or 
which, had a state of war not ex.sted, 
would have been due to an enemy, shall 
forthwith by notice in writing communi
cate the fact to the Custodian, and shall 
lurn.sh the Custod.an with such paiticu- 
•ais theieof as the Custodian" 
uUire;

8. Every person by whom, had a state 
of war not existeo, any sum would have 
been payable and paid to or for the 
benefit of an enemy, by way of dividends 
inte.est or shaie of p.ofits in any busi
ness, incoipo.ated or un.ncoipoiated or 
oy way of payment off of the whole or 
any part of the capital or prtnc.pal of 
any sha'-e, debenture, debentu.e stock oi, 
other cb.lgation of any company shall 
forthwiin, if the'sum, had a state of war 
not sxisted, would have been paid before 
the date of this Notice, and in any other 
case w.thln 14 days after the sum would 
have been paid, pay such sum to the 
Custodian, and the payment shall be 
accompan.ed by particulars in the pre
set.bed form;

4. if befoie the date of this Notice any 
such sum as is mentioned in paragraph 3 
nereof has been paid Into any account 
with a bank, or has been paid to any 
other pei son in tiust for an enemy, the 
pei son by whom the payment was made 
shall forthwith, by notice In writing, re
quire the bank or pe. 
over to the Cufctodiai 
-he Custodian with such paiticulais as 
aforesaid. The bank or other pel son shall, 
within one week after the receipt of the 
notice, comply with the requliement, and 
shall be exempt from all liability for 
naving done so:

6. Every Incorporated Canadian com
pany, Dominion or Provincial, and every 
uther incoipo.ated company which has a 
share transfer or shate registration office 
in Canada, shall forthwith, by notice in 
writing, communicate to the Custodian 
full particu.ais of shares, stock, dtbin- 
-ures and dibenfurfe stock and other < b- 
ilgations of the company, which are held 
cy or for the benefit of an enemy;

6. Every pei son having any claim 
against an enemy or an enemy Govern 
ment (except c-aims arising out of illegal 
warfare, wt.ch have bien dealt with by 
a Public Notice of the 18th of November, 
1918,, or having or claiming any piope.ty 
of any description whatsoever (including 
documents of title to pi operty) In enerhy 
-errltory or held by an enemy, or any 
interest In such property, is requested to 
furnish written paiticulais of such claim 
or property or interest to the Custodian;

7. Every person, Including especially 
every solicitor, notary curator, adminis- 
tiator, executor, assessor, tax gatherer, 
broker and real estate or other agent, 
who knows or has reason to suspect that 
any pi operty of any description whatso
ever (including documents of title to pro
perty) In Canada is owned by, or held or 
managed for or on behalf of, or is sub
ject to any interest therein or claim 
thereto of an ertbmy or an enerrty Govern
ment, is requested forthwith to commu
nicate all the facts within his knowledge 
and all the grounds of such suspicion to 
the Custodian;

8. Any pei son who falls to comply with 
paragraphs I, 2, 3, 4 and 5 of this Notice 
I* guilty of an offence against the said 
Consolidated Orders and llab'e to the 
penalties presented thereby ;

9. In this Notice:—
"Person" Includes both Individual per

sons and also trustees, executors, admin
istrator and bodies of persons incorpor
ated and unincorporated, such as com
panies, municipal authorities, firms and 
dub#; >

"Enemy territory” means the territory 
of a State or Sovereign at war with His 
Majesty (including the Colonies and De
pendencies thereof, as such territory 
stood on the 1st of August, 1914;

“Enemy" means a person (as defined 
In this Notice, of whatever nationality, 
who resides or carries on business within 
enemy territory; and also, in paragraphs 
2. 3 and 4 hereof, a person resident or 
carrying on business elsewhere (except 
In territory occupied by ah enemv state 
or Sovereign,, with -whom dealing has at 
any time since the let of August, 1914 
been prohibited by any Statute or Pro
clamation in force in Canada;

10. A large number of persons have 
already furnished to the Custodian the 
information called for by this Notice, but 
such persons may, if they so desire, fur
nish an amended statement.

The forms prescribed for furnishing the 
nfo mation called for bv this NoMcemay 

b ■ r b alned upon application to James R. 
riorsyth, Department of Finance. Ottawa 
The person applying should state under 
which paragraph of this Notice the in
formation to be furnished by him falls

Ottawa, 25th November, 1918
JAMES R FORSYTH 

for the Custodian and for the
Enemy Debts Committee.

FIRST RACE—Five and a half fuf- 
longs. two-year-olds:

1. The Cullen Bon, 103 (Poole), 4 to 
f, 1 to 3. out,

2. Mlnawand, 107 (Robinson),
1 to 2.

3. Toddler, 102 (Watson), 1 to 2. Time, 
1.11 2-5.

Scratched; Verity. Also ran, Jttck 
Hepley, Directress, Bon Santa.

sfecOND RACE—One mile, three-year-

*-
5 ACRES AND COTTAGE, onCARPENTERS and % pentfers' laborers—

Winter's Job, Apply J. H. Coleman. 
Westminster Military Hospital, Lon
don, Ont.

Yonge St,
—Situated north of Richmond Hiil, at 
Stop 59: one acre of apple orchard; soil 
black clay loam; price, Î3500; terms, 
3500 down and 850 quarterly Ope 
ei enings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victor! 
Street.

APPLE O RC H A R D70AK VIL LÉ^fhrëe^
quarte--acre lot. being 50 feet wide by 

I over 6<"'0 feet deep: price, $500;
$25 down and $7 monthly. Open 

> Ings Stephens & Co.. 136 victoria St. 
SUBÜRBÀN HOME—Toronto-Hamilton

Highway; near Long Branch: 7-roomefl. 
brick house: bank barn; 2 or 5 acre*, 
dark, sandy- loam: only '$2000 cash - re
quired. Open ev (tings.
Hubbs, Limited. 131 Victoria St.

R. B. RICE & SONS, Victoria Street. 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, col
lecting. .

7- to &

Capable, steady boy wanted tor office. 
Opportunity for ' experience and ad- \ 

epdy work, 
experience

9 LIMITED vancement. St 
Boy w.thout 
Apply Mr. Somerville, World Office.

good pay. 
preferred

|

dear oldANKINiyj

derful 
boats !

terms,
even-Olds and up:

1. Mum bo Jumbo, 97 (Wakeoff) 6 to 
1, 2 to 1, even.

2. Plantagenet, 104 (Deford), 3 to », 8
support them. 

Augustus Barrett, whose melodies In 
"The Quaker Girl" will be remembered, 
Is one of the composers, and Frank 
Tours has contributed several gay 
numbers. Philip Bartholoinae, remem
bered for his "Very Good Eddie,” is 
said to have gone his former eliorts 
one better in the book and lyrics or 
"■The Victory Girl." Frank Lay and 
Augurs Barrett have written addi
tional lyrics, 
usual on Wednesday and Saturday. 
Seats are selling today for all perform
ances at the theatre box office.

At the Princes*.
"Going Up,’ a farce with music, corn- 

ling to the Princess next Monday night 
for a week's 'engagement after a big 
success of Almost sensational propor
tions in New York, is one of the three 
shows rated among the unqualified 
cesses of the past year, 
month it packed the Liberty Theatre. 
Even the hot wave produced no wilt
ing. Cohan & Harris, the producers, 
have provided "Going Up" with 
ceptionally "good chorus of girls garbed 
in striking gowns, who make an effec
tive background.
usual Wednesday and Saturday ma- 
inees at popular prices. Seats for 
all performances can now be obtained 
at the box office. „

“Miss Blue Eyes” at the Grand.
In "Miss Blue Eyes,” George V. Ho

bart is reported to have

Help Wanted—Female.

to 5.
3. Breezy, 96, 7 to 10. Time, 1.47 2-5. 
Also ran, Thirst, Parsing Fancy, In

quiéta, Lewis B.

til RLS WANTED tor factory—Steady
employment, anildjt pleasant working 
conditions, in modern, sanitary factory; 
excellent living conditions and good 
wages. Write or phone to General Su
perintendent (Phone 36). Office Spe
cial»- 'ffe\ Co . Newmariiet. Ont.

GIRLS WANTED for flnlshlim^deparL 
menfs. Apply ynited Drug Co., Limit
ed 78 Broadview avenue.

WOMEN WANTED—Canadian 
mem positions: $75 month, 
tiens Dec. 13 Sample question free 
Franklin Institute. Desk CJ. Roches
ter. NY.

Hubbs &

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs three* 
yeûr-olds and up: <

1. Ken ward, 112 (Kirshbaum), S to 5. 
1 to 2. out.

2. Roederer, 111 (Watson), 4 to 1, 8
to 5.-

3. Paula V-, 100 (Brown), 4 to 5. Time.

V*
t a word of 
pn in this 
We could 

p describing ' 
of garments 
prful skill of 
man, em- 

f the styling, 
pg, the hon- 
the precision 

f dependable 
materials, 
have

boats, you’ll 
ixing to pos- - 
Dome in to
rt if you only

______ Farms Wanted
FIFTY TO ONE HUNDRED ACRE$~n«ar

Toronto. Apply Box 5, World.
Matinees will be as Govern.

Examlna-
118.

F BlcurTh'sUeA^HyraeMBo'rnAl80 PeUt

: FOURTH RACE—Three-quarter mile, 
^three-year-olds and up: 
r 1. Diversion, 109 (Johnson) 2 to 1. 
: 3 to 5. out.
", \ Brl.bed Voter, 112 (KTrshbaum),

1 to 5, out.
TimeflTj-S02 (R°den,UiZ>' 3 to 5'

Also ran. Rune»; U'Uftna, fhule. 
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs 

year-olds and up: *
, \ Paul Connelly, 106 (Cassidy), 2 to
Ar l tO 10, OUt.
^2. Early Sight, 115 (Robinson),

Camba. 104 (Deford), 4 to 5.

I
The quality and service behind Republic 
Trucks created such a tremendous demand 
that more Republics are sold—by two to 
one—than any, other make of truck.

. We would like an opportunity to tell you 
more about this quality and service.

DOMINION AUTOMOBitfim, Limite,»
150 BAY STREET, TORONTO.

; Direct Distributors.

may rq- Hori a r arms ror bale.
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments! w7 

R. Bird 53 Richmond west. Toronto.Articles Fbr Sale.
MAGNIFICENT specimen, mounted,

moosehead. seventy-f.ve dollars. >16 
Yonge street..

may re~'t"BILLI/ RD AND POOL tables—new I7TS
slightly used stylésr* Special induce- • 
ment a. easy terms and low prices 
Canadian Billiard Comp my. 151 King 
west. 6

6 Rooms and Board.

COMFORTABLE Private" Hotel. Ingle, 
wood. 29." Jarvis street; central; hev 
ing; phone.

suc- 
Month after

three-
Medical.

z DR. REE^E. diseases of skin, stomach,
•liver, nerves, ar.ci general run* down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

an ex-1 to 2, 

Time,
Building Material.

ItVfc—Lump and hydrated for plaster.
ev#' and masons' wo-k. Our "Braver 
B'and" White Hydrate is the best fln- 
isnlng I'rae manufactured in Canada, 
end equal to any Imported Full Mne of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co.. Limited. 182 Van Horne 
street Telephone Junct. 4006.

There will be the Osteopathy.
OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment.

Trained nurse. 2C1A. College. College 
5902.

SCrartoaraTe,B&,B^i,,K

»
feVamv-*112 (Buxt°n)-3

2. Lucille P., 
to 5.

3. Ben Hampton, 109 
6 to 5. Time, 2.08.r
Medusa,1^"’ Kezlah* Duke

Telephone Adelaide 2715.Also
seen

Patent» and Legal.
FETHERSTONHAUGH & CÔT.1 head 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inven'ors safeguarded. Plain, practical 

Practice before patent of-

107 (Brown), 7 to 5, 4 

(Snelderman), 

of Shelby,

Africa," Other features are Cook and 
Lorenz, "The Millionaires"; "Married 
Life," presented by Van D. Sheldoh 
and players; Tom Scott and Ada 
Christy, the Canadian girl, in "Caught 
in the# Storm”; Izetta, the piano- 
accordionist; Homer Romaine, daring 
aerialist, and the “Mutt 
mated cartoons.

“Roseland Girls" Coming.
No matter what one looks for most 

in a burlesque show, he is sure to find 
it next week If he goes to the Gayety 
Theatre, where James E. Cooper’s 
"Roseland Girls” will be the attraction. 
If he wants to see pretty girls, he will 
see a superior beauty chorus; If he 
wants good music, he will hter a 
musical program of unusual excellence 
Interpreted by a high-grade vocal 
ganization. The inimitable Solly Ward 
is the chief comedian. '

“Mischief Makers" at Star.
The "Mischief Makers” at the Star, 

headed by Joe Wilton. Joe Freed 
Geo. Hart, eccentric comics. Is one of 
the American burlesque circuit s liveli
est musical comedies, and will begin 
a week’s stay at the Star next Monday 
in a three-act and five-scene part 
called “The Whirl of Folly,” which calls 
for funny situations, pretty girls and 
special music. The support includes 
Jack Crosby; juvenile with a tenor 
voice; Rena' Vivienne, prima donna;. 
Mabel Clarke and Mabel Lea. The 

. "Paprika Chorus" consists of twenty 
carefully selected bltindes and brun
ettes.

written a
worthy successor to his morality play 
entitled "Experience." This new play 
is totally unlike "Experience,” Inas
much as It is a three-act mirSley.! 
comedy which Is continuously hilari
ous, and is styled by Hobart as "ad- 
v.ce for wives, for their husbands and 
others. ’ Silvio Hein has furnished a 
tuneful score with a number of

Estate Notices.
Bicycles andf Motor Cycles.

bTCŸCLËS* WANTED for ca*n;~McLÏïT
181 King west.______________________________

SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 
enamelling tlampson'z. Sumach and 
Spruce street*.

I
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of Superfeature Limited of To. 
ronto, Photo Film Distributors, Insol
vent.

NOTICE is hereby given that the above- 
named has made an assignment to the 
for the benefit of creditors.

The creditors are notified to meet at my 
office, 47 Adelaide St. E., Toronto, on 
Monday, the sixteenth day of December, 
1918, at 4 o’clock, for the purpose of re
ceiving a statement of affairs, for the 
consideration and disposal of any offers 
for the assets, for the appointment of in
spectors, fixing their fees, and for the 
ordering of the affairs of the estate gen
erally.

A.l persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said insolvenbmust file their 
claims, proved by affidavit; with me prior 
to the "date of aforesaid meeting, after 
which time I will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate, having re
gard to those claims only of which 1 shall 
then have received notice.
. FRED PAGE HIGGINS, C.A.,

Assignee.

pointers, 
ficea and courts.

3
Poultry.

[TODAY’S ENTRIESbsiery—Gloyes 
ar—Shirts

and Jeff” ani- son to pay the sum 
n, and shall furnish USE PURALIME for whitewashing your

chicken house before the fowl are 
housed for the winter; It will kill lice 
and is a disinfectant and deodorant; 
valuable protective agent; non-explos- 
lve a.nd harmless. Manufactured by 
the Acco Chemical Co. Sold by tile T 
Eaton Drug Co., Limited, and all good 
deale:s. Ill 5c or 10c packages; also 5. 
10 anti 25-lb. bags, ready for use.

Chiropractors :
,, songb
th.it are already popular on the music 
stands, such as “Honeysuckle Inn," “A 
Sort of Subtle E’eeling,” and "Nobody 
Can Take My Heart From You." The 
company numbers forty people and 
beasts of the prettiest chorus oft 
Broadway. "Miss Blue Eyes ’ appears 
here at the Grand Opera House next 
week for the first piesentation 
where at

DR, UOXSfct, Faimy. Graduate, Ryrie
Building, longe, corner shu.er; lauy 
attendant.

X-RAY DENTAL ' PICTURES—General
radiographic work, locating cause of 
tioubte.

AT NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans, Dec. 4.—The following 
sre^the entries at Jefferson Park tornor-LBMITBD

—%-mlle, two-year-olds-
FranM'n^h:.;1l1,55 Emanat^1''

Little Banner........... ; 97 Pluviada .
Prophecy......................105

SECOND RACE—%-mlle, 
olds :
Counterblast.............. 107 Blaise ................ W
Inxlolenoe..................... .113 Orderly ...... 117
Stephen R.....................110 Iolite ....
Dr. Levy........................ 109 Bombast

THIRD RACE—5% furlongs, 
year-olds and up :
Liberator..........
Marse Aom...
Jack K...............
Hasty Mabel.
Minnie F..........
Ollie Martin,.

Dancing.Geopson s Victory Hoad.
ATTENTIONl Victory-Bonds-Bought"

registered or bearer. Cash paid Imme
diately. Brokers. 1Z0 University Ave.. 
corner Dune!as West.
1963. Oped evenings^ until

ALL KINDS Victory and war
bought. Best 
cash paid, 
avenue.

■1APPLICATION, .nd.vidual or class In
struction, telephone Uerrard 'lfiree- 
Nine. 8. T. and Mrs. 'bmith, 4 Fair- 
view boulevard. Private btudio. River- 
dale Masonic Temple. Central branch 
studio, longe and Hioor; opening soon: 
Register ndw.

any-.100
popular prices.

Shea’s Theatra—Vaudeville.
A dancing act, a novel singing of

fering of more than usual excellency, 
and some screamingly funny comedy 
will be fttund on the bill 
Theatre next week. Heading the bill 
is Muriel Worth, one of the newer of 
the dancers. Maud Earl hr "The Vocal 
Verdict." presents a singing novelty. 
Williams arid Wolfus make 
cry a high art, 
will be a welcome feature. Dolly Grey 
and Bert Bryon call their sketch “À 
Girl's Weight.” Lew Hawkins hda 
long been known as "The Chester
field of Minstrelsy." Biglow and King- 
will be seen in their own act'“High- 
balls And Bumps." ' The Color Gems, 
a novel posing act, will complete the 
show.

.m. ,107 or-

three-year- Phone College 
9 o'clock.

at Shea's and bonds
pr ces given; prompt 

Barnes, 1315 St. Clair

.108
Dentistry.

O r! KNIGHT, ExodoT.tïï Specialist;
piactice lim-ted to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 16? Yonge, opposite
Simpsons. _____

H. A. G A LLOWAV^Tbentist, Yonge 
Queen. Crowns1 and bridges, 
phone for night appointment.

113
three-

ADMINISTRATOR'S...115 Ben Otis .............107
...106 General ................ iio
..111 Petelug ...........   lio
... 98 Robert Lee ...110 
..102 Shrewsbury .. .lio 
. .110 Trelawr.ey 

FOURTH RACE—One mile and seventy 
yards, three-year-olds and up :
Berlin............................. 109 Cadillac ...... 106
Kentucky Boy... .,104 Mose v...
Little Cottage:... .104 

FIFTH RACE—5% furlongs, 
year-olds and up ;
Kama......................
Sandy Lad..........
Gallant Lad....
Orchid King...

SIXTH RACE—One mile and seventy 
yards, three-year-olds and up:

' “ ‘----------....105 Slumberer .. ...110

NOTICE TO 
Creditors and Others—In the Matter of 
the Estate of Ralph Alexander Hull, 
Late of the Uitybf Toronto In the Pro- 
vince of Ontario, Shoe Manufacturer, 
Deceased.

Printing.buffoon- 
Jaek Rose and Co. FRtCE TICKETS fifty cents per hun- 

• "ed. Barnard. 4 "issington. Tele- 
.'none.

and
Teie-

.Ull

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
the Trustees Act, Revised Statutes of On- 
thiio, 1914, Chapter 121, that all creditors 
and otheis having any claims or demands 
against the Estate of the late Ralph 
Alexandy Hull, who dled on or about the 
14th dajFof October, 1918, art Toronto in 
the Province of Ontario, are required to 
send on or before the 12th day -of De
cember, 1918, by prepaid postCor to de
liver to Richard William Hull, In care of 
ProudfoOt, Duncan, Grant & Gtlday, 12 
Richmond street East, Toronto, the ad
ministrator/ of the Estate of the said 
deceased, their.names and addressee and 
full particulars In wr.ting of their cfaims 
and statements of (heir accounts against 
the Estate of the said Ralph Alexander 
Hull, duty verified, and the nature of the 
secuiities, if any, held by them.

And take notice that after the said 
12th day of December, 1918, the said ad
min strator will pioceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he shall then 
have had notice, and that the adminis- 
t ator will not be liab e for the said 
Estate or any part thereof so distributed 
to any person of whose claim he shall not 
then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto the 20th day of 
November. 1918.
PROUDFOOT, DUNCAN. GRANT & 

OILDAY.
12 Richmond street East. Toronto, 

Solicitors for the Administrator.

Eiecttric Wiring and Fixtures.
SPECIAL price» on Electrical fixture» and 

wiring Art Electr.c. 307 Yonge.

MFINDER 4
'he Great
I of All Clgi

' Union Made

94

three-
Fjne Bill at Strand.

.(Charlie Chaplin, in "Shoulder Arms," 
continues to .1 iatv crowds t6 the 
Strand. The other big feature on the 
bill is "Kildare of Storm," starring 
Emily Stevens, this bill will continue 
to be presented fob the remainder of 
the week. For the whole of next week 
D, W. Griffith’s monumental screen tri
umph, "Intolerance," will be shown,, for 
the first,time In Its history, at popular 
prices, natnely, 10, 15 and 25 cents.

Mary Miles Minier—Regent.
Mary M.les Mintêr is to be pr-isent- 

€d at the Regent next week in a clever 
story. * “Rosemary Climbs 
Heights.” It concerns a young girl 

^whose talent for wpod carving is 
noted by some Néw Yorkers 
holiday. She Is induced to go to the 
metropolis for larger scope ' In her 
work, and Ricardo, one of the party, 
falls in love with her. There is a set 
of adventures arising out of this little 
romance that *111 hold one's attention, 
and the music for the play is a fea
ture In Itseif.

Graduate Ziurse.
LE NORA* DUNN, gracLate nurse,~ma». 

«aging for nervousness. Insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6695. 
416 Church streeL

...116 Paddy ....
...116 Bracelet ..............109
...116 Choirmaster ...116

112
ail Cigar Co., Limited

At the Hippodrome, -
Fbr next week the Hippodrome will 

present Torn Mix, in the first victory 
picture, "Mr. Logan, U.S.A.” It is 
plete with thrilling incidents which 
serve to show Mix in some daring 
feats of horsemanship. The feature of 
the vaudeville bill be R. .1. Hall and 
Company, presenting their vaudeville 
revue "Something New." “Recollec
tions," a humorous reverie of song. 
Pick and Helen Rica; Nicolay in 
"Oriental Surprises." Dan Ras 
and Company, comedy sketch- 
Lonnie Nace, comedienne, and the 
Pat ho News and comedy complete the 
bill.

THE SOLDIERS' AID 
COMMISSION< 112 I

Ticl
:e-

lias been incorporated by me Province of 
(Ontario tor the purpose or assisting to 
crvqfute uschareed officers and men in

Baby Cal......................
No Manager....'...105 Blue Rock
Lady Leona...............102 Ringdove .....107
NRey Oak wood.... 110 Brando 

Weather clear ; track good.

Herbalists.no I
STRICKEN WITH THE FLU—Take 

Alver's Herb Vitallzer, nature's speedy, 
sure and reliable remedy, two dollars. 
Druggist, 84 Queen W.
Sherbourne street, Toronto.

hockey players would 
r® If they signed no 
re than one year with 
erwlse they might not 

1° accept offers from a 
Pi League next Winter.'

bliseum Co.
3, 1918.

EMPLOYMENT.
We cordially invite the co-operation of 

tne public in the important work of se
curing1 employment for soldiers who have 
been discharged from military service. 

VOCATIONAL TRAINING.
Classes for the vocational re-education 

of soldiers who have been so disabled 
as to prevent them from resuming their 
former occupation# are provided free of 
cost, and In addition, the support of the 
soldier and his dependents Is provided 
during tlie period of retraining and for 
one month after.

Further Information as to courses may 
he obtained from W. W. Nlchol, Super- 
Intendant of Education, 116 Collées 

• Street, Toronto.

110

i Alve 501
I ATHENAEUM TENPIN LEAGUE.

JLumber.
FLOORING, Wall "Boards, Kiln-

Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings George Rath bone. Ltd.XNorthcote 
avenue.

Adams Furniture Co.—
2 3 T'l. theSouthgate .................... 125

Halton ....
Little ..........

•Henderson 
Aldous ....
Handicap .

133 173— 431 
156— 375 
134— 426 
175— 551 
168— 429 
68— 194

! . 106 113
. 158 134
.. 166 210

.... 121 140.... 68 68

• -1 Loew'g Next Week.
The .story of "Vive La France," to be 

shown qext week at ' Loew's Theatre 
and Winter Garden, is one of absorbing 
interest and the situations are drama
tic. "Fatty” Atjruckle will be seen in 
his newest comedy creation, 
Sheriff,” in which he is largely 
ported by his clever performing dog, 
"Luke." The vaudeville will be head
ed by Billy King and his "Zulu Girls" 
in a musical comedy skit, "Exploits in

on a

Legal Cards.
IRWINTHhALES & IRWIN, Barrister»;

Solicitors, Notaries, Vonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned 

MACKENZIE Â GORDON, Barristers, 
Sol cltor» Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street

>. while acting major, t 
of his battalion in the ‘ 
i carried on the volun- 
Df the New York club, 
were reported wounded, 
an. aviator, won the ^ 
valor. Hank Gowdy, 

er, was the first major 4 
> volunteer. Christy Î 
innati manager, was * â 
in the gas and flame Ï 

to France, and from 
artment of the league 
;‘f Boston, and Branch 
Is. received their com- 

5 in the gas and flame 
were sent overseas.
:hose in active service 
layers found essential. 
r during or jtist after 
in, in ordnance, in nl- 
rks, shipyards, airplane 
rtn|. They became di- 
Im various ways and 
reived the co.mmerida- 
b'er for diligence and 
job. Some were pro

fit adaptability, learned 
F" their work. •

Totals 
Base Ball Club— 1 

Johnston 
Burns ..
Henchan 
McMann 
Beaty ..

744 874—2406
3 T'l. RELIEF FUND.

Donations for the assistance of so'- 
dlers’ families In temporary distress will 
he thankfully received and acknowledged 
and should he made payable to the order 
of the Commission.

182 165 187— 534 
162— 452 
172— 440 
159— 481 
157— 486

"The-J 118
140 sup-
156 IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

of Anna Reinhardt, Late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, Widow. 
Deceased.

Mae Murray at Mad sen,
It is a delightful photoplay In which 

Mae Murray will be seen at the Madi
son today, tdmori ow and Saturday. It
ve r v* v fvj d 1 v^thî^ ‘t r I a n a »and s[*ow” NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to
ta wtdih iLnf l, and temptations Section 56 of the Trustees Act, K.S.O.
to which the life of a young actress is<H914, Chapter 121, that all creditors and 
«IHtsed. ! others having claim* or demands against

'Oh, Look!" at Roys! Alexandra. the estate of the said Anna Reinhardt.
Word comes from Messts Elliott wko d,eci on or about the 26th day of 

CcWstoek that they will send their September, 1917, at the City of Toronto, 
successful musical show "nvi i , ,,, are requ.red on or before the 5th day wllh the n,v V • a o’ L,,°.1ri of December. A.D. 1918. to send by post

P y, Sl®ters and Harry Fox prepaid or deliver to Ernest M. Rein- 
as the featured artists and the original hatdt. 42 Melinda street, Toronto, trua- 
Princess Theatre cast intact, for a tee, their Christian names and surnames 
week's engagement at the Royal Alex- addresses and descriptions, the full par- 
andra, commencing Monday evening t.culars of th-tir claims, a statement of 
DeC. 16. Matinees will he «. ’ their accounts and the nature of the
Wednesday and Saturday6 UiUdl °n sec0rlty if any. held by them.

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the said trustee will 
proceed tb distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties en- 
t tied thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which he shîall then have 
notice, and that the said trustee will 
not be liable for the wild assets or any 
part thereof to any person or persons 
of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received by him at the time of 
such distribution.

149 Live Birds.
Head Office:

116 COLLEGE STREET. TORONTO. 
Telephone N. 2300.

Office Hours: » a.m.-to p.m.; Satur
day, 6 p.m.

HOPE'S-LCanada's Leaner and Greatest
west.

Totals 745 811 837—2393
Bird Store, 185 Queen street 
Phone Adelaide 2573.Follies of the ssing Show—By Mitchell

(Copyright. 191$, by Public Ledger Co.)
Motor Cars and Accessories. w. o. McPherson, k.c., iv..p.p„ 

J. WARWICK. Secreta?y.alrmin'
t

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Relia'ble~ussd
cars and trucks, all type».

_ket, 46 Carlton street._______________
SPARE PARTS—We are the original 

epare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; timken 
and Dali bear.ngs, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiator* 

DOMESTIC SCIENCE INSTRUCTION springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks!
------------ storage batteriéS. Shaw's Auto Salvage

Mrst A. C. Courtice will make an ^a,'t Supply 923-927 Dufferin street. 
Issue in the school trustee •ejections ; - ünCt 

of the extension of domestic Science i

Sale Mar-

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRET^UtY 
OF STATE of CANADA.%

Canadian C alms ^.gainst Russia.
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given that 

a'l perrons, firms and compin'ea in Can
ada of British nationality having claims

(a) to property situate In territory
which, on the 1st August, 1911. 
formed part of the Russian Em
pire (including Frnlind), or

(b) against the Russian Government
(Including any government exer
cising de facto authority in any 
part of that territory; or

(c) against anv person, firm
pany, or again-t any municipal or 
other local authority in that terri
tory,

file

lft;
\U\L

7
y 2 »

■JÊ f; 0r‘ 1

NG FOR
N’S AMENDMENT

I! I» V1 ; X-, MUST MOVE IN SECTIONS. ^

Speaking of the foundering of the 
freighter Minola near Duck Island 
Lake Ontario, H. W. Miller, vice.- 
president of the Poison Iron Works 
said the only way to move the freight
er is in sections. Eleven men were 
los; when the boat foundered, the bow 
section breaking up. "'The onlv dan
ger Is In not making the bulkheads 
in the open ends of the boat suffi- 
c’entlv strong: but this can easily be 
done," he said.

ti
lj! „ \\v V,

il ilM
;'W- 

■ ^// .

Marriage Licenses.
Instruction and manual training in the ! proctors'w«ad.nB nngT ânTTi^i?,- 
primary departments. All the women I Open evenings., 262 Yonge 
candidates for the board will support 
this policy. The movement is sup
ported by the board of public school ADVANCES 
Inspectors," who have reported to the 
management committee in its favor.
The Inspectors recommend that a 
sum be placed in tba estimates to 
provide the necessary special train
ing of primary department teachers 
to qualify them for the general teach
ing of domestic science in their 
classes.

--Irani-Several western On- 
iticed the effect 1nade 
of Mr. Marsden's two- 
nendinent to the On- 
:atipn rules, and insist 
(I’oronto clubs. Press- 
r. Marsden is vainly 
the smaller city and 

ye .measure ^will help 
VH.I .Toronto teams, 
iti hold that the same 

|: fiif smaller towns as — 
Pto. with .press notices 

- disclosing the num- 
rtitiing with the vari- 
lr,eu he is mistaken, 
konciusion that the 
Kitchener Allan Cup 

Fly pressed and even 
I is by the two-man 
h the champions, thru 
I with but six really 
I -/r4 which to defend .

it not strike the .
I chat Kitchener is not 
I town, cither?

|n PI N LEAGUE.

5 ifit or comi

illsH ■ j .L
■< Money to Loan.

u<
on first and second mort, j ?{!5nUJ,1 

gages. Mortgages purchased. The K !
J. Christie Company,'Confederal.on Life 1 clalms 
Building.

their claims with the under
instructions for filing such 

may be obta ned on application.
| The f ling of a claim does not imply 
! any undertaking on the part of the 
Canadian Government to put it forward 

! er any assurance that If put forward it
_____j will be satisfied. Claims should be

• made so as to enable the government 
i to put the same forward if opportunity 

a rises.
DateV at Ottawa this 25th day of 

November, 1918.

:m\'\\ ■
i It ir t

II FRANK REGAN,, j,
507 Confederation Lite Building,’ Toronto 

sol citor for the said trustee.
Dated at Toronto, this 14th day of No

vember, A.D, 1918.

ri- wwê '1jI s Tenders.

Ca:adian Northern Railway System 
Eastern Linesâ

i

DRSOPER 
DR. WHITE

r mm- EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
and Others—In the Estate of Captain 
Gordon S. Winnlfrith, Deceased

The creditors of Gordon Stevenson 
Winnlfrith. late of the City of Toronto, 
rn the County of York, Captain C.E.F., i 
deceased, who died on or about the 27th 
day or September, 1918. and all others 
having claims aga.nst, or entitled to 
share in the estate, are hereby notified 
to send by post prepaid, or otherwise 
deliver to the undersigned Executor, on 

! or before the 10th day of December, 
j 1918, their Christian and surnames, ad- 
I dresses and descriptions, and full par- 
! ticular$ of their claims, accounts or m- 
! terests, and the nature of the securities, 
j if any. held by them, immediately after 
I the said 10th day of December, 1918, the 
j assets of the said testator will be dls- 
! tributed amongst the parties entitled 

thereto-, having regard only to claims or 
interests of wh ch the Executor shall 

i then have notice and all others wdll be 
j excluded from the xaid distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 26th day of No- 
! vember, 1918.
-NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. LTD..

I 22 King Street East, Toronto^ OnL,
Executor.

——ST
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THOMAS MULVKY.

Uruler-Secretary of State,
DE TROUBLE BOUT SOME O'
dese hear folks whut calls 
DEYSEF LU BN DEY Fellow-MAN 
DEY ALLUZ. WANTS T' KISS 
YUH STID O' GIBN" YU DE 
CASH1 ------- ------------------------:------ -

SEALED TFJXDERS. add:eased to the I 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tenders for '
Joncrete Piers. Quinte Division." will be j " 
received at this office until twelve o’clock 

; noon, Saturday, December 14th, for the 
removal of the present substructures and 

j the construction of seven concrete piers,
! at the Trent River Crossing, mileage 43.5, j 
l on the Maynooth Subdivision, being situ- j 
ated at Glen Mose, about thirteen miles 
north of Trenton. Ontario, 

j Drawings and form of contract may be i 
j seen and specification and forms of ten- j 
der obtained, at the office of the Engi , . ,

I neer. Maintenance-af-Way,-68 King St. r . NOTICE is hereby given that the 
1$*, Toronto. f f Annual Geneial Meeting of the Share-

! - Tenoers will not be considered unless ^ordem of the Ontario Power Company of 
! made on the forms supplied: by th«r M.- - : ^iagara Ka'ls will ,be held at the Head
1 way Company and in accordance with the Office of the Company, 190 University 
! conditions contained therein. Ave.. City of Toronto. Ontario, Canada.

Note.—Blue-Print copies of the- dra * - 1 on Wednesday, the 8th day of January, 
ings may be obtained at the office of the j 1919. at. the hour of 2.30 o'clock in t.h#» ^

; Engineer, Maintenance-of-Way, by de- afternoon, for the p:'rpo.«e of the election 
! positing the accepted bank cheque for the the I) rectors r»f the Cr-mp^nv and for 
sum of $10.00, payable to the ordtirr of j the transacting of such other business as 
the Treasurer of the Canadian Northern ■ rnfiy be transacted at an Annual Meet- 
Railway. the said cheque to be returned j 
if the intending tenderer submits a regu- j 
ar tender.

The lowest or any tender not necesr 1 
sarlly accepted.

ftii mv*u 4w.mijfamm
Ü- Vif//, Wa The Ontario Power Company 

of Niagara Falls
Vi tm

1
■■

k
1: :iff >/«a a

m \ IT'l. i//
ill ,

:

! 2 :: ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF 
SHAREHOLDERS.n

\

T*201 193 158— 552
125 149 141— 415
108 155 113— 376
161 111 165— 467
175 128 164— 467
108 108 108— 324

878 S7l" 849 2601
3 T'l. * 

226 159 212— 597
161 182 223— 665
163 189 200— 552
170 195 189— 654
203 160 183— 545

923 $85 1005 2813

W/f.y .'It A I»,
\N

m:

F
/ i

SPECIALISTST/y.

la the following Dise loss:
Dyspepsia
EttVri.ntZ 

Catarrh - &kln Disease» 
Diabetes . Kidney Affections

AND X

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call pr send history for free advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to l 
pun. and 3 to 6 p.m Sundays 10a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

i 2
\ Piles 

Ec*e 
Asthma■vc-”rL-

‘.A.

HAVE YOU EVER NOTICED?
The (otherwise) gentleman

unt4 1V If
Dated the 4th day c' ^

*:fer
LIND SOLDIERS.

kaar wsf Tield yes- 
r of Mr. G Ballan-
I street, under the 
Pllege nureitig divi- 
Inbulance Corps, 111 
lldiers’ institute.

W W. Pflrnr
Recretan-.■ 11

Two can live as cheaply as one who 
has to pay alimony.

Ever know a woman who admttteiT her | 
fhoes were «mkU?

i
DBS. SOPER & WHITE

25 Toronto St™ Toron t^. OnL

A. F. STEWART,
y . Chief Engineer. Eastern Lin s.
' 1 Canadian Northern Railway,

1 68 King St. E.. Toronto, Ont,

>
Bike numerous other startling creation, 

of fashion, the bright hueti hair lad dlM 
early.
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TABLE RAISINS WASAPIKA SELLS 
AT RECORD PRICE

CASTLE OIL HAS 
GOOD PROSPECTS

IN POUND PACKAGES 
AND ji/4 BOXES.

Pl-ain Talks 2.
INVESTMENTS

.POINT*

NUTS
HOLLY AND HOLLY WREATHS

EXPECTED FOR FRIDAY'S DELIVERY •

WHITE & CO., Limited

«■■ ft

BY CAN
5 il With slightly over 1000 head of fresh 

cattle on the Union Stock Yards market 
yesterday,

_____ M * x

Also Firm, But 
Majority of Stocks 

Sag Slightly.

Vipond istrading for practically all 
grades was about steady with the early 
part of the week. There was a fair de
mand for good to choice butcher cattle 
and good feeders, but little or no de
mand for the light stockers. The can- 
tiers and cutters sold all right, but the 
medium’ butchers were slow. Tho mar
ket in a measure is unsettled for some 
reason or other, due in a measure, pro- 
oably, to the approaching fat slock 
and the dinlcuity unuer wnlch trading 
is being conuucied these days on the 
exchange.

'the sneep and lamb trade is just about 
steaay, ana calves show little, if any, 
change.

'rne, e were over 2000 hogs on the mar
ket, and the prices held steady at I8430 
lb., fed and watered, and 18*0 lb., weigh
ed off cars.

Operations in Pine Island 
Field of ’Louisiana at 

Interesting Stage.

-!jHI pic Leaf Mill;: 
Three Pointsh- 

Well Distri

s k Canada Food Board License Number 277.H ! B

By MarKtlarris
I BOX AND BARREL APPLES

CAR EXTRA CHO.C.QUAL.^ ONTARJC^ BOXE^. ALL VAR,ET,ES,
The. first big well of the Castle OilA small wave of profit-taking crept 

over the Standard Exchange yesterday 
and the majority of mining stocks, both 
Porcupines and Cobalts, finished the day 
at moderate recessions. Waaapika. 
which advanced to a record price in the 
history of the stock, and Vipond. which 
displayed unexpected buoyancy, were 
conspicuous exceptions to the rule. Op
timism of mining men regarding 
dustry remains undisturbed, and it was 
pointed out that there was, good buying 
on reactions. For the present the mar
ket is somewhat thin, the approaching 
of the holiday season possibly—anesets- 
ing some influence thus early since 
many purchasers of mining issues -uit 
levels considerably below those now pre
vailing are minded to “cash in" to meet 
the customary Yuletide obligations. It 
seem* quite evident that a little larger 
buying power in the market would 
Price' about an impressive rally in

Waaapika, which is going strong on 
New York curb, seemed proof 

against general influences. At its height 
of yesterday. 49%. it exhibited a gross 
gain of 1%, and this was shaded only 
half a point at the close. Wasapika. 
*» “. a turnover of 7200 shares, was one 

most active stocks in the gold 
iuf' ylpond was quiet, but scarcity „f 
this stock was such that the price was

irp advances 111

M»Ple
and Gas Company, Limited, in the 
Fine Island field of Louisiana js 
down approximately 2200 feet, and 
word is expected daily that It has 
been brought in at the gusher sands, 
which lie at a depth of from 2250 to 
2350 feet. The

Z •I lii1! Leaf Mila

II Not long ago a client of mine called at my office- | 
in regard to some bonds I had purchased for him, and j 
after talking over the war and the influence of peace on 
business, I asked him how it was he did not purchase 
some Castle Oil” stock that I was recommending so 
strongly.

MANSER-WEBB njiqgiffeiatures of. 
i on the Toronto' E
L bfgfctdened out U 
a tlyaiOUt the list,, 
stocks figuring in t
only TBVe Issues,-hov 

run Into till
ing being unu

83 Colbome St. 
Main 5229

snow

iKillii I
. IH i if

Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-239: 3-1098.
the in-

president of the com
pany, H. D. Symmes* of Niagara 
Falie, Ont,, has beelf in the field for 
some davs In connection with the 
completion, and while there will con
clude further arrangements foi* the 
additional development work to be 
carried out on the lease.

Pine Island has come rapidly to the 
front during recent months and at the 
present time Is attracting more atten
tion than probably any other oil field 
in the United States. As a matter of 
fact, the statement hae recently been 
made that It Is putting more crude 
oil into the ,piPe lines than are the 
Humble and Goose Creek fields com
bined, which is an ^astonishing record 
in view . of the fact that these two 
iatter pools are the most productive 
In the gulf coast region.

Castle Oil is also developing in the 
St. Mary’s Dome pool of Wyoming, 
where several wells will, be under way 
shortly. The field man of the 
ipany is now on the ground and op
erations will be carried on with all 
possible despatch.

Essentially Canadian.
While the company is developing in 

these two fields across the border it 
is essentially a Canadian corporation, 
for it operates under an Ontario char
ter and the bulk of its acreage is lo
cated in this province. \

In Mosa, where Castle ' Oil has 
thirteen Producing wefls, the man
agement is carrying out an aggres
sive policy, and several new comple
tions are promised before the end of 
the year. The company holds prom
ising leases in the Shetland field, in 
Euphetrila Township. It is planned to 
complete two wells in this district 
immediately.

Production from the wells at Mosa 
is being maintained at a very satis
factory ratio, and as the oil brings a 
total of $3-30 1-2 per barrel, earnings 
are showing up splendidly, being con
siderably in excess of the dividend 
requirements or four and one-half 
per cent, a quarter. The next dividend 
is due on Feb. 10 next.

With the output at Mosa ample to 
ensure a continuation of the Present 
dividend rate, results at Pine Island, 
St. Mary’s Dome and Shetland1 are 
naturally replete with big possibili
ties, as the bringing in of additional 
production in any of these additional 
fields would establish the company in 
an unusually favoraMe position.

i

Arizona Navels Extra Fancy 4

4APPLES AND LEMONS.
MARKET NOTES.

OUie Atwell, for J. Atwell and Son, 
sold 450 stockers and feeders—I loads, 
950 to 1000 ibs., 110.40 to $10.75; 150 stock
es, 800 to 9VU .bs., $9 to $10; 150 stock
ers, 700 to 800 lbs., $7.75 to $8.75.

Mr. Atwell told The World yesterday 
that the 900 fo 1000-.b. good feedeis were 
steady to 25C lower, but the 700 to 800 
ib. feeders were off from 25c to 40c 
iast. week. „

An interesting feature of the market 
yes,erday was the sale of 13 western 
oxen, weighing in all 21,500 -bs., at $12.50 
per cwt„ by John B.ack, of the well- 
known commiss.on house of Kice & 
Whaley. The oxen were brought from 
the west about four months ago and have 
since bjen on Mr. Black's faim near Fer
gus. rhey were a good bunch and ex
pert judges said that some of them, con
sidering their size, were among the fat
test and smoothest lot they had

a Bread did no 
e afternoon s 
up nt 24, and i 

■ ,0ver the level 
eflier in the wé 
ares were bough 
at Which level t 
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THE LONGO FRUIT CO.
Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-153: -3-154:

, 36 Market St.
Main 2697. He looked at me rather funny for a full minute * 

and then said: "I’ll tell you, Harris, why I never buy oil 
stocks. Ten years or so ago, I was down in Texas and I > 9 
saw some of the big gusher wells at ‘Spindle Top.’ Be- | 
fore I left for home I became interested in two oil 
panics, both of which had valuable leases an well as 
some production. We sank half a dozen or more wells, 
and, I believe, all of them were successful.

“With all this oil, however, I did not receive 
penny in dividends, in fact it was the other way, for 
every few months we would be called on for 
money, with a notice that if it was not forthcoming we 
would lose our properties.

"That experience cured me of all desire to get rich 
by the oil route, and from that day to this, I would not 
accept oil stock, even for a bad debt.”.

Thus spoke my learned client, but before I had 
finished with him I made him acknowledge that if J 
everybody followed his stubborn course we could neVer 
have won this great war.

3-155

1
POTATOES, CABBAGE. ONIONS 

BARREL and BOX APPLES
BOTH CANADIAN AND AMERICAN. PHONE FOR QUOTATIONS.

Union Fruit & Produce, Limited, ™°Nol2L6i.
Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-439: 3-440.
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>?;w~-w »v.a.o Buuii iiiiu tne price was
marked up l[% to 23 on light dealings. 
Borne held tenaciously- at $12.50, *tenaciously at $12.50 but 
Dome Extension eased half a point to 

An attempt was apparently made 
to depress Davidson in the afternoon 
«*%•> ^ T Dne atage aelling as low 
as 62, but strong support developed, and 
the closing at 66 was only two points 
pwm th>t of Tuesday. With Hydio- 
Llectric power In operation at the pro- 

•, Pr°8ress in general development 
®ork is expected to be expedited. Kirk- 
^nd..Lake. had an off day. dipping 2% 
lrns.,’ ,and other stocks which showed 
lesser losses were McIntyre at $1 73- 

at 15; Porcupine Crown at 2414' 
and Meet Dome at 13%. Holiinger at 

it Shore at 91; Schumacher
at 34, and Thompson-Krist at 6 steady.

Cobalts the bright spot was the 
continued demand for Bailey at fs 
®eav6r was distinctly heavy in sym
pathy with Kirkland Lake, showing at 38 
a loss of 1%. Gifford forfeited fts re-
OthL6 flns back half a point to 3. 
Other stocks to show fractional losses 
wero MlcKinley-Darragh at 4714ZoTtr&J' «• Mining 4 &arnad

at *2.25, compared with
sViTs da,y8 ago- Rockwood Oil 
shade firmer at 16%.

NAVEL ORANGES
' EXTRA CHOICE QUALITY, GOOD COLOR AND HEAVY PACK 

CAR JUST IN. ALSO BOX AND BARRELSAPPLES 
ONIONS, POTATOES, ETC.

-r
a

ever com-FRESH! SOME REPRESEN TATI VT ÇALES.
C. Zeagman & Sons sold, among their 

other lots yesterday, the following:
Cows—5, 8040 ;bs., at $5.50; 1, 1050 lbs., 

at $6.50; 1, 1000 -bs., at $5.50; 1, 1020 lbs., 
at $6.50; 1, 1010 .bs., at $5.50.

Steers and heifers—1, 1300 lbs., at 
$9.25; 1. 640 lbs., at $5.50; 21, 510 lbs., at

Among Dunn & Levack’s sales yester
day were the following, 30 loads in all:
—?ui.cber cattle—1, 880 lbs., at $20; 1.
970 ibs., at $14; 4, 550 ibs., at $14.50; 6.
1295 lbs., at $13.25; 2, 1035 lbs., at $13; 
i;A0n90,‘bs’’ at U2.50; 11, 1055 lbs., at 
*1Ilf0 lbs-. at $12.50; 6, 1010 lbs., 
at $12.75; 15, 956 Ibs., at $1J.75; 5, .942 
.bs., at $11.15; 22, 900 lbs., at $10.50; 6,
«U lb«., at $9.50; 2, 815 lbs., at $9.50 
10 806 ‘bs. at $8.60; 2, 870 .bs,, at $8.50.

Rittchei*' bulls—1, 1370 lbs., at $8 50; 1,
890 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 1030 lbs., at $7.50.
,fiRBU^her,CO.^2’-10“o° lbs ” at $5.75; 10.
966 -bs., at $0 ,5: o, 986 lbs., at $5.75; 1,
o30,n«b4">,at A- 960 Ibs’- at $6.25;
2, 1085 -bs., at >7.50; 2, 995 ,bs., at $6.

Stockers—2. 6*0 lbs., at $8.25; 7, 780 
-bs., at $9.50; 1. 600 lbs., at $6.25.
, M,'Ikers—2 at $255, 1 at $128, 4 at $380,X n l. $ lUU.

Rice & Whaley sold 10 cars . on the' 
market yesterday at these prices:

Butchers—1, 880 lbs., at ""
-bs., at $10.

Cows—5, 1210 lbs., at $9; 2 1180 ibs
o- $*s5?,l3'.>129,(LI?s;i at ,8 75: -• 1040 ibs.',' , Tungsten and molybdenum are used

.SSfa1- ■>»'. 1. the pH.ciïï^S

and feeders—13, .520' lbs., at "llned in Nova Scotia, but it does not 
S’.25,’ L2,’,56? ^s., at $6.35; 1, 860 Ibs., at oc?ur ln Ontario except in ores of?: 73ôo1L:b3at UÀ7' *• 800 ,bs-at »3'- fi?yd to^worih01 r™cleat "uanf
Sheep and lambs—13 170 lbs at $8 SO- nine u i ,wortb aav‘lng- At Porcu- Tns° ni" *9’,50: 4, 110 ibs.’, at le.sô: Mclntvrè8“d a‘ the Holiinger and 

v, Single, for Gunn’s Limited mines, and, according to Mr
bought 32o lambs jesterday, at from 14c k.nnis. general manager of t'he latter 
” and 800 hogs in’two days a? «t always indicates à gold content

v!4Caf,!dd ia7n^W,a^erbed' 1S’ic weigbed b« 510 per ton, and at Goudron
-af.liex,,hey?ck’jn two days> bought 550 scheell£°?1-a„9entral . Railway^ where 
cattle, the butchers at from $9 50 to $12- „ aiBO associated with gold,
heavy steers and heifers. $12 to $132S; obtained excellent pannings of 
buLs, $7.o0 to $11: cows, $7 to $10.50, and go,d whcn scheellte formed part of*the

• ™b->-bdenum, ihe^Fnd^min^I
‘bSg **-25: 1. soi) lte.,n$9’.508; 5^3580 lb”” P'M™^vbdem^e^rh ^ Tm"*® ln S^ë'

,6-5°': with -thr^o^^r ate> s
$5C6nWW,,!,4,h lb8V-aCn 36 ; 5’ 4660 lbs., at Creek, Colorado, and there some of the
î5’^,1’,,810 Ib8-’ $7-50: !• 800 lbs., $610; or« 18 very rich in gold it i,

i3bs297$°8 ”’75: L 980 lbs” 58^ 1. mo at Kirkland Lake,
Bulls-Ll, 960 lbs., $6 75; 2. 1670 lb- at the l££S =httl4n -S'!m aver the ore. At

$6 75- 1, 1270 nk, $8; i, 1130 lbs, $7 15 ore the high grade
Quinn & Hlsey sold 250 lambs and 700 fh„ ,,k°btaile<i under the water of 

hogs at steady prices with Tuesday’s .P6 ,lake and one walks along in 
market. ) the lower workings it is easy to dis-

George Rowntree, for the Harris Abat- tmguish .the, high grade by its dark 
toir, bought 520 cattle yesterday, the metallic aspect, due to the 
steers and heifers costing from $9 to $13; molybdenite The Im-.hJ^oating of 
cows, $5.25 to $10, and the bulls $6.23 to red or grey colrfr of 4m ^ has the 
$11 per cwt. Th,J L?1 e> c°l°r of feldspar porphyry.
T 4°*’ X^l:son’ for the H. p. Kennedy, v'L hf* m!l1ed «ver 11,000 tons,
Ltd., sold seven loads on Wednesday : tenors in go.d of $24 per ton ■

Butchers-e, 800 lbs., at. $8.25; 6, 700 Molybdenite is also found at"severalSfcWkS”■ ~ 2 SNMS ï.,Mïrlow“'
, A- tV-Talbot for William Davies Co. ever 
bought 600 cattle, the steers and heif- L , VÎk. 
ers costing from $11 to $13; best butch- m™Vbdfnite.
:,rn’-,51<L *° good cows, $9 to ...The qxide molybdenite has a beau
$10.o0; best bulls, $9 to $10.75, tiful str\w yellow color an,i . .V
, J- ®- Shields & Son sold, among other oxidized jzone of some of 4h6
lots, 1 load of cattle weighing around oert 1 e-s ft Lur,,. ,. pro-1100 lbs at $12.40: another loa55aSS if h? verY ^StincUy in 
one load at $9.25, and another load -»f liS^Tire the reddjsh brown of 
roughish steers weighing around 1000
lb”: at 49. The cows ran around from res both tungsten and
$o.o0 to $10.50. molybdenum are, as a rni« „

Corbett Hall and Coughlin Co. sold 8«Wce. They occur in small noon,?
«0 50e to rin6-’ $11„, t0 411.75; good. ties, and tho molybdenite ^ o fri
♦1U.OÜ to $10.7o; medium, $9 o0 to $io* Quent ot r 18 ire-
common. $8.50 to $9; choice cows $975 we hn-. i! in, eastern Ontario,

24 0* 1° |c°’ good. 48.50 to $9; medium’, $7.50 Province of QuS^SfUVmines’ In the H VA/’ll n
25 00 $5 sv’ S™0!’ 46 to $7; canners, $5 to 30 mile ueb^'e. however, about He W,M Occupy New Quarters Early
22 00 ?, J choice hea*"y bulls, $10.50 to $11: ,,"u„*les north of Ottawa, there ;s Next Year. 725 00 butcher buns $3 to $9 25; bologna ^ Jiiat is considered the largest pro!

w 23 00 i 7 48’ ;holce, veal, calves. $17 to ducing mine on the continent and it
to Producer. ,ambs. $T4 25 "to "«^O;‘“ho^ £?£ u°pf ST

mining for tungsten in this province 
and no known deposits of the metal 
in commercial quantities. 1

1 â 1
more! JOS. BAMFORD & SONS n^LSL

Canada Food Board License Number 3-151 » -

-
LICENSED TRACK BUYERS Brussels sprouts—12%c per box 

Cabbage—60c per dozen, $1 to $1.25 per 
bbl.; red, 7oc per dozen.

Carrots—60c to 75c per bag. 
Cauiiflower—No. 1. $4 to $4.50 per bbl.: 

No. 2 s, $1.50 to $2 per bbl.
Celery—$4.50 per case, 25c to 40» per 

dozen: also $2.50 to $3 per case.
Lettuce—Imported, $3 per hamper ; 

leaf, 20c to 40c per dozen.
$l<2?'toVsn t0 Per 100-lb. eack.
♦1.2d to $l.o0 per 7»-Ib. sack.
K.r;OVa-tO^T°"tarf08' 41.50 to $1.65 per

Snt^,Vh’ ?-elara7-8’ 41.85 to $2 per bag. 
Spinach—7oc to 8oc per hamper. 
Turnips—60c to 75c per bag 
Fi,-. ^Nhotesaie Nuts, Figs, Etc.
Figs—Seventy 4-oz. and fifty 

packages $4.75 per case; twenty-four 
8-oz., $3.2» per case; layer, $3.50 per 10- 
id. case.
9S^™°r,1?hS—,?t3’. 27c kr lb.; less, 
-Sc per lb.: shelled. 51c per Ib
peMbZUS—BaS IOtS’ 28c per lb*; less. 29c

(iïZV:»TSTî9 to 4l° Per sack of 100. 
Huberts—2dc per lb.
Pecans—-30c pen- lb.
Peanuts—Green, 23c per lb.; roasted 

baV?tS\ 24<Uper Ih,; less- 25c per Ib.
42c pe!Ulb S l0t8’ 4°C l?6r lb-: less,
per q“Ltor-^V7’50 PCr ^°X' ,*2 t0

I
Open to Buy

SPRING WHEAT, car lots, at fixed 
prices F.O.B.

"1UCKWHEAT, BARLEY, RYE, OATS, 
jEAS, f.o.b. cars. In CARLOTS ONLY.

were »(
- .

15.8L
M HOGG & LYTLE, Limited

: siij TORONTO.
Phones, Adelaide 4687-4688. 

License No. T-232.V 81 PtI $2.50 a 
was aWHOLESALE FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLES
B (AND IS INSA great many people lost money in oil in tfre early 

days because conditions were entirely different from / —,
what they are t&cfoy. In the first place, one big oil trust I FOR MfINTR
dominated the entire industry, and if you di^ft't sell ; ™ 
your oil to the Standard Oil Company in those days you ' 
couldn’t sell it at all.

The Standard Oil Company paid as little as 25 
cents a barrel for the cheapîigrades of Texas oil, but to- ;j 
day, the same grade of oil is worth $2.00, and there are |
half a dozen big refinery companies ready and willing 
to take all you can produce.

It is the automobile and the gasoline engine that 
have revolutionized the entire oil industry, and where oil 
was a drug on the market, only 15 years ago, today we 
simply cannot produce enough to meet the demand.

If my client friend had those two oil companies 
today he would be a multi-millionaire, and his opinion 
of oil stocks would have changed with his profits.

A great many people look with suspicion upon 
everything that has “oil” tagged to its name, but the 
truth is that legitimate oil companies today are in a 
class all by themselve§ when investment of money is 
concerned.

One only has to look at the records made by 
of the big independent companies during the past five 
or six years to realize that this is a fact backed by i 
disputable evidence, and I dare say that there is noth
ing in the stock market today that one can invest a dol
lar in that will pay as well as a good well-managed oil 
company.

I am offering stock today in an oil company that 
has already proven by deeds that it is an ideal invest
ment in every sense of the word, and in addition to 
being an ideal investment, it also has possibilities that 
are almost unlimited.

I refer to Castle Oil, a company that holds leases 
on more than 19,000 carefully-selected acres of oil j 
lands. This company had eight producing wells when 
it was organized four months ago, and since then it has 
brought in no less than six new wells.

6-oz.
1HIGH-GRADE GOLD ORE 

INDICATED BY TUNGSTENF
U - Metal Noto T?und in Commercial 

Quantities in Ontario.
/

» New California walnuts jnade their 
Virât appearance for this season y ester- 
lay, White & Co., Ltd., having a ship- 
nent of extra choice quality, selling at 
iOc per lb., in bag lots, and 42c per lb. 
for smaller quantities.

Mushrooms also came in and sold at 
-y>.50 per basket.

Navel oranges continue to arrive free
ly and are generally of splendid color 
tnd good quality, selling at tile reduced 
arices of $5 to $8.50 per case, according
" White & Co., Limited.

$7.50; J, 840 sports of Deal V 
Tramways Can 

AdvanoIII1 Montreal, Dec. 4.—H 
Bntreal Power was thi 
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emths, or since the 
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lards of 7760 shares 
reded ln, and the price 
nly minor reactions fr 
lening to 86% in the f 

net gain of 3% poin 
he allied stock, Shawln 
ctlve at the same t!m< 
one amounting to1 ab< 
hawlnigan’.a range was 
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K The demand for Pow 
wanted by well-defined 
Ootlations whereby the 
Bf the Montreal 'Tratnv 
■Would be taken -over by 
■Were making favorable 
S'The strength of à le 

of sympathetic h 
*t of the market and 
18 strong. More pro 
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•[erred at 85; Asbe 
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to Forgings, which he 
lint recovery to 200 on
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FARM PRODUCE. X
PRODUCTION OF OIL

IS WELL REWARDED
16,

ad a car of j Lawrence Market,
California lemons; shipments of Spanish I 1;1er? 'Yere , w.° loads of hay brought 
able raisins, selling at $2 to $2.25 per Jesterday, prices remaining station- 
tuarteir-box. and $7.50 per box; celery, 
it 35c to 40c per dozen, cauliflower at; urt?lns ,
52 to $1 per bbl.; hothouse tomatoes at i „„ ,e,,a rmers market board of 
38c to 30c per lb. for No. l’s, and 20c to quotations. ,
25c for No. 2’e; leaf lettuce at 30c per May and Straw—
dozen. . JJay, No. 1 per ton...$28 00 to $30 00

Jos. Bamford & Sons had a car of N. i,a>' “O. 2, per ton.. 25 00
B. Delaware potatoes, selling at $1.85 Straw, rye, per ton.... 26 00
per bag; apples at $3 to $5 per bbl.; cel- =traw, loose, per ton.. 1C 00
ery at 30c per dozen; onionp, parsnips, Straw, oat, bundled, per 
beets, carrots, turnips, etc.

The Union Fruit & Produce, Ltd., had Dairy Produce, Retail_
a par of cabbage, selling at $1.25 per bbl.; Eggs, new, per doz....$0 SO to $1 on
McIntosh Red apples at $3 per box: choice Bulk going at.......... o 90 * *
Ontario boxed apples at $1.75 to $2.50 Butter, farmers’ dairy " 0 50
per box; Ontario potatoes at $1.60 per Spring chickens, lb.... 0 30
bag. - Ducklings, Ib................ . . 0 30

Manser-Webb had hothouse tomatoes, ” Boiling fowl. Ib.. n 30
veiling at 28c per lb.; leaf lettuce at 25c Geese, lb................................0 28
oer dozen ; cranberries at $12.50 per bbl.; Turkeys ib........................n 40
tweet potatoes at $3 per hamper. Farm Produce,' Wholesale

The Longo Fruit Co had Arizona nay- Butter, creamerv. lb so « !,,’« -,els, selling at $7 to $8 per case; pears at do. do cut solids ........ - 1 $0 57
$5 per box; Delicious apples at $4 per Butter dairy lb
box; Rome Beautys at $3.35 per box; Oleomargarine’ ]h"........
Florida cringes at. $5.50 per case; hot- Eggs, cold-storage doz 
house tomatoes. No. l’s, at 32c per lb. Eggs, cold-storage" seJÿ 
No. 2’s at 27c per lb. lects dozen ’

Stronach & Sons had a car of cabbage. Eggs, ’new-laid, dozen. .’.", To 
ic.ling: at $1.50 per bbl, Cheese new lb

Çlias. S. ‘Simpson had a car of Florida Cheese new ’ twins ib 
jrapefrult, selling at $4.50 to $5 per case; Honey,’ 5 lo and 60-lb” 
a car of Florida oranges, selling at $5 to pails per lb 
$6 per case; mushrooms at $3.50 per bas- Honey, sections each
ket. Pure Lard_ ’

Dawson-Elllott ha#i a car of onions. Tierces lo
selling at $1.75 per 100-lb. bag, and $1.25 20-1b palls’ .................
per 75-lb. bag; a car of Florida grape- Pound nrinta.................
fruit, H.P. brand, selling at $4.50 per ! Shortening...  ..............
case; celery at $2 50 to $3 per case. I " Tierces Ib

H. J. Ash had a car of navel oranges, ; 20-lb pails ................
selling "at $5 to $8 50 per case, accordingi Pound prints............ n ,CI,
to size; sweet potatoes at $3 per ham- Fresh Meait "ü/h»i.. ,oer; celery at 35c per dozen; hothouse Beef hindquarters cwt'i»? „
tomatoes at 30c per lb. Beef choice .Vdlf’ } 0> *° 00

McWllllam & Everlst, Ltd., had a car Beef fo^uartere rw?1’ ?? SS 21 00of sweet potatoes, selling at $3 per ham- Beef medium1 cwt t- ’ Î, no
per; four cars Ontario apples, selling at! Beef’ t0„Z' ™.........  77 ®°, 19 00
'$4.50 to $5.50 per bbl. | Lambs a ........... 15 00 H 00

;. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontarioi Mutton cwt S' ‘b............. ® 22
potatoes, selling at $1.50 to $1 ,C0 per bag;1 v’eil Vo i ................. “?

V£jf SrUr8”» ■«""■=11 !i; w«ç tog® gk:::::: ;* 8
quart basket: sweet potatoes at $3 per i_|VF Welnht 6DnBe Pa d
hamper; McIntosh Red apples at $3.15 ;. ,$0 23 t8$..„

H. Peters had a car of cabbage, selling nder 4 lbs.......... 0 18
at *1.25 per bbl.: a car of apples, selling nnckH„=re 5u,and over’ ’ 0 24
it $4 to $6 per bbl. - ( o“5J”in1gs> lb- ................ 0 22

NV. J. McCart & Co. had celery; selling : Tnrkt'vi la............................
it 36c to 40c per dozen ; sweet potatoes1 Dreqs2d>S’ ........................ .... 30
it $3 per hamper; hothouse cucumbers ,
it $3.50 per dozen: cranberries at $12.501 i/'.vL, nS" 8Prmg, lb... 28ner bbl - Roosters, lb. ..................

Wholesale Fruits. L0 , • ’ "nder 4 Ibs........
Apples—Ontarios, $3.50 to $7 50 per row l. t Ihs. and over, lb.

ibl. $1.50 to $3 per box; western boxed ÏÏÏ'mgs. lb......................
it $*. to $1 per box. Turkeys lb.

Bananas—8c per lb Ltese, lb. .
Casaba melons—$3 50 per box.
Cranberries—$12 and $14 per bbl 
Grapes—Spanish Almerlas. $11 t , $15 

per keg; California Emperors. S7.5i to s;i 
teg. '

Grapefruit—Florida. $4 to $5.50 per 
:ase; Cuban, $3.50 per case.

Lemons—California, $C to $6.50 
ease.

22
28
28

5
Big Advance in Price Brought About 

in Recent Years.trade

Oil producers are now receiving 
prices for their output which would 
have been deemed almost beyond the 
dreams of avarice a few years ago, 
and altho operating costs have also 
increased, the advance in selling quo
tations has made up for this many 
times over. The result is seen in thè 
big dividénds that have been and at*e 
being paid, these being almost in 
direct line with the remarkably fav
orable earnings that are being shown.

The selling quotation on crude oil at 
Petrolea, Ont., was $2.28 per barrel 
on April 16, 1917. It was Increased to 
$2 48 on Aug. .16, 1917 ,to $2.59 on 
Feb. 9, 1918, to $2.68 on March 21 arid 1 
to $2.78 on July 9, where it now stands 
thus showing an advance of 50 cents 
a barrel in the period covered. In 
addition. Producers receive a bounty 
of 62 1-2 cents a barrel "from the 
government at Ottawa, so that the 
existent quotations, wft-k out ulti
mately at $3.30 1-2, which fighre is 
applicable to all the western Ontario 
fields. , 3

An even more remarkable appre
ciation Is shown In the case of Texas 
crude, which is now quoted at $1.80 
as compared with $1.35 ten months 
ago, $1.00 a year ago, 80 cents two 
years ago and 65 cents two and a half 
years ago.
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H. B. WILLS PURCHASER
OF CRONYN BUILDING

ï

0 23 The Bank of Rami 
at it has opened a 
uevale, Ont., as of : 
ider the

I

1
maoagemen

•Hamilton B. Wills, who for the past 
15 years has conducted a brokerage 
bustnese in Toronto, has bought from 
Edward Cronyn the building at 90 

street, immediately north of the 
Toronto Stock Exchange building, oc
cupied -by Cronyn and Co. and others. 
The price paid is not disclosed, but 
it is stated 'that when Mr. Cronyn 
bought the property in 1912 it was' 
at a cost of $112,000.

The building, which is of two stor
eys and constructed! of white stone, 
was erected about 10' years ago, and 
was especially designed to serve as 
a financial institution. Mr. Wills will 
obtain possession on Jan. 1, and will 
move from his present suite of offices 
in the Royal Bank building as soon 
as his plans for remodeling and re
decorating are carried out. He will 
occupy both floors of what will in 
future be known as the Wills build
ing.

Kh.

13
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EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. ,

East Buffalo, \N.Y., Dec. 4.—Cattle—
Receipts, o00; dull.
^Calves—Receipts. 135; steady, $6 to

Hogs—Receipts, 5100; steady; heavy 
!r«X!n i,mid y<M*ers. $17,80: light vork- 
to *tfi d JtogS’ $i6’75 to 4171 roughs, $15.50 
to i1», stags, $10 to $13.
i™,-,?9. and lambs—Receipts JOOO; 15c
$7 to^SllNn'1*’ ft1’’ to $15.10; yearlings.
». to $11.oO, wethers, $9.50 to $10' mixed »

æ$8»•»—— ”■ ' t&zss&siiT&svi?
Oranges California navels. $5 to $8.50 cu^n]% t^^Oc^5 ~ Beef hides- <same as BiVeri ind"^® day‘report0^410"6 that ,he Property 1!° being flbUt,now

II IVLZrlfâû - «’«"to $!C75;t0hoiï.: ^ shaft! an'd
Florida seedlings. $5 \o $6 p!r ^Ubtrïctake off. No. 1. $6 to $!l ^ feedersgSto!dv^^to'ürong Sto?Ck' !ow~ basis a good dea<
Pineapple Floridas. $6 to $6 50 per case. to hor^alr Nf°" sh,eep =*klns. $2 50 tations same as in day repori é/cen^ïhê re(iuired. Operations would

Pears—California, $1.25 to .<5 ,,vr vase. ! Ta tow ’ faJrae58 st°ck. $25. following : Western beef steers $14 to 5“)° been carried on more vigor!?,! V,

ssiriisi Erss HFF’s& “s-ZSSsëà° as:‘r..?/, ~* ÆssssS’iA.k “!" 7°7“k“--• -• esS MrWholesale Vegetables. . ' Jr a8bed n®ece wool, as to Choice and prime ï", - ç.^tobs. n a phi steal position and is eouin* Beet5 Canadian, $, per bag. • to 65c. Washed wool? dlum and^g^r$14$25-“to MS.fe501 oth« *^1°°" a Iarge ^
quotations same as the day report ,, tation at the 500-foot

---------- tbe, jew sbaft is being built
WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET Bral development to

_____  vein system
Winnipeg. Dec 4—Live stock receipts be rushed, 

today included 1700 cattle. 99 calves and 
-403 hogs. Prices were unchanged.

Choice to prime steers. $12.50 to $14; 
medium to good butchers, $9.75 to $11.50- 
choice butcher heifers, $9.75 to $1150;
$%o I8'25 to 89: choice lights.
#7.5v to choice oxen, $7.50 to $S*

$5 75 to $6 25; common* $4
15 75$’toCh«1?®- buUs’ "$6'5° to koo-1.
So.ta to $b 2o; common, $5 to $5 50-
^ $T5°0C?o1W,à$S l° $9'50: Choice

Choice sheep, $s 
$12 to $12.50.

Hogs, selects $17.75; heavies $13 76* so-ws.t $U.50 to $12.75, ’ * 76’

• ;
:

Stockm ___ s- R. Clarke.

hydro-electrTc power
turned ON AT DAVIDSON

0 30
23

0 30
35 Look

Minin
Company Now in Position 

on Large Scale.
23 to Operate In addition to this the. company is now drilling

hve new wells in three important oil districts, two of 
these being on leases, where gusher wells are expected.

HIDES AND WOOL.

.

In all, the company has contracted for more than 
20 new wells and the best part of it is that the money to 
pay for all this development is already in the treasury 
or the company.

These 
m price, ' b 
come.

Holiinger . . j 
McIntyre .. j 
Wasapika . 
Dome Extern 
Kirkland Lak 
Porcupine Cr 

•• Davidson ,.

BUY NOW A

per ;
1

i I
TO DEVELOP SOVEREIGN.

P.ans are being made to develop the 
Sovereign Gold Mines, for which new 
capital has been raised. The pro
perty. located next to the Holiinger, 
received initial development before 
the war, and revealed the presence of 
ff°°d ore bodies. Now that t'he war 
is over and mining conditions are im
proving, the mine will receive thoro 
development.

on a 
more

Castle Oil is already earning and paying dividends 
ot 4/2 per cent, quarterly, or at the rate of 18 per cent, 
yearly, and this is being accomplished from the old 
production, without taking into account what is 
sonably certain from the many new wells.

Surely such a company with such prospects is 
worthy of your support. A limited amount of "Castle 
Oil stock is still available at par, one dollar a share.

now

A level of 
and lat- 

open up the rich 
recently discovered will 

. , Meanwhile the shaft wilt,bne aun,k to Pick qp the main ore bod! 
located by diamond drills and indi
cated to be extensive and rich.

rea-
CONSULT i

DUNN &LEVACK
BEFORE YOU MARKET YOUR LIVE STOCK

WRITE OR CALI, vs ON THE PHONE kTOSLEV «V.4B.«T=S?XS’

Jet. 8259.

ON NEW YORK CURB.

Hamilton B. Wills received the fol
lowing wire at the close of the New 
iork curb market yesterday: Afttrr'
several days °f comparative inactivity, 
the industrial list came to life today. 
Tire ‘ Burn" -hlgher Prices for Keystone 

to® «to? American Marconi. 
Jb^ tonper sold up into new high ground 
around the $30 mark. The pool In Burns 
toe *” apparently- getting busy again. 
?* tb o ®«ue advanced about $3 a share 
’uiyîingV€|tmd?y’h ,°'L quotations. Good

i SSrars*aaLTir * •“-»

GENERAL ELECTRIC DIVIDEND.
Directors of the Canadian 

Electric Co. have declared the 
lar quarterly dividend of 2 ; 
on the common stock, payable

Faithfully yours,General 
regu- 

Per cent 
Jan. l.

W. B. LEVACK, 
Jet. 1842.Established 1893.

ISBELL,UNION STOCK YARDS «TORONTO to $10; choice lambs. PRICE OF SILVER.
New- York, Dec. 4—Bar stiver $1 oi 
London, Dec. i.—Bar silver, 48%d. Si
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THE TORONTO WORLD1 PAGE ELEVEN'FIVE-POINT JUMP 
BY CANADA BREADKS NEW YORK STOCKS BIG HEADWAY BY 

MERCHANTS’BANK
1

Progressive IdeamENT. . Maple Leaf Milling Advances 

Three Points—Trading 

Well Distributed.

An investment tljat combines a substantial dividend yield and 
Important speculative possibilities is 
looking for.ris V Deposits, Loans and Quick 

and Total Assets Show 

Expansion in Year,.

Yet this is what you arerare.
Market Lapses Into pulness After 

a Moderately Active 
Opening.

An investment of about $838.75 in 25 shares of Nipissing, 300 
snares of Lake Shore and 500 shares of Davidson Gold Mines will 
yield you an annual income of over 8 per cent., and, at the same time 
offers great speculative possibilities, 
with a long future as a dividend

*«,

Sharp advances by Canada Bread 
and Maple Leaf Milling were Vit- 
etanjirig features, of, trading yester
day the ’Toronto Exchange. 
lngs broadened out to a. marked de

gree turnout the list, .no fewer than 
28 stocks figuring In the sales column, 

tin only flVe issues, however, did trias-

called at \ny office 

based for him, anj 

fluence of peace on 

ie did not purchasi 

s recommending sq

Nipissing is a seasoned mine 
. . payer. Lake Shore is a new divi
dend payer, which will undoubtedly yield more than the present 10 
per cent.- rate. The Davidson does not pay dividends yet, but is a 
rich property and a new producer, thus giving it advantages as 
speculative investment. Your investment works out as follows:

New Yerk, Dec. 4.—Trading in 
today was characterized by 

Deal- at every period of the session, the
ket falling. Into a condition of Inertia 
after the moderately active first hour.

There was little discussion of the main 
points In the president s message to con, 
gr^s, and yesterday's intimations 
early reduction of tlypTnargin rate iron, 
30 to 20 per cent, found no reflection in 
the money inâ.ket, the ra.e for Cali loads 
holding at s.x per cent. Kails were uun- 
est of all tne important stocks, and such 
cnanges as'occurred in that group -were 
generally oownwa.d, PacUics, grange, s 
anu coalers easing 1 to 1* points, out 
lahy.ng elightiy on short covering utter.

Shippings weie the only popinar shares 
to show consistent stiength Marine prê
ter re a soon mak.ng up its ean, ,eic.un 

The advance was " points, with an actual gain of that 
much, out eas.ng toward the end.

Oils we.e more than ordinarily erratic, 
Mexican Peti oteum yielding most of its 
two-point advance, while the

The statement just issued by the 
Merchants' Bank covers 
months ended Oct. 31, 1918.'The 
turns in comparison with the figures” 
as of Oct. 31, 1917, show that re
markable progress has been made in 
all departments of the bank’s activi
ties. Gains have been made in 
rent loans, in savings deposits, quick
ly convertible assets and total assets, 
the whole indicating an extremely 
healthy ’ condition.

The gain in current loans of $18,- 
000,000 brings the present figures to 
over $86,000,000, and indicates in the 
c.earest possible manner the large 
part the Merchants’ Bark is playing 
in catering to the business needs of 
the nation. The liquid assets 
amount to over $72,000,000, a gain of 
nearly $17,000,000 in the Period under 
review, which is a further evidence 
of conservative banking, as it illus
trates tl.e bank’s policy of keeping 
increasingly large proportion of its 
resources in

stôcks 
rtafety twelveunce

re-mar-

a ir
Shares. Prices. Yield P.C.

25 $215.7.', 1
270.00 1
350.00

NIPISSING 
LAKE SHORE 
DAVIDSON

cur-
on anactions run into three figures, odd 

Slot buying being unusually well dis
tributed.
I Canada Bread did not get into action 
[HPtil s the afternoon session, w en it 
opened tip At 24, and advance of 5 1-4 
joints over the level of the previous 
saic earlier in the week. More than 
B00 chares were bought, practically all 
at 24, at which level the stuck closed, 
■tho the final asked price was 23 3-4 
With 23 1-4 bid.
ilvidrntljf inspired by the feeling,
[the directors will repeat the aeffon of 
last, year in declaring a dividend of 
two per cent. A - meeting of the 
board will take place on Friday next, 

f Maple Leaf moved up in the morning 
|cession to 1291-8. closing at 129, a 
i net gain of three points. Thera were 
f no sales in the .afternoon, but the bid 
remained firm at 129. Considering 
the fact that the stock recently sold 
ex-bonus 10 per cent., it is now at 
the highest level ini its history, but it 
is contended that it must sell con
siderably higher to be in line with 
other milling stocks. Cement 
active and half 
63 1-2. It is ex

300
500

for a full minute^ 

vhy I never buy oil 

>wn in Texas and I 

Spindle Top.* Be

ad in two oil 

: leases an well

$838.75
If the idea appeals to you wire us your order for the triple in

vestment “at the market.” You would do well to act at once in an 
advancing market.

825 8.05

Record of Yesterday’s Markets !

now

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.com-
that Asked. Bid. Gold-

Apex ;..............
Boston Creek 
Davidson .....
Dome Extension ................. .. 26.

i Dome Ivake ....
(Dome Mines ...
Eldorado .......... I
Elliott ................... ..
Gold Refef ......
Ho-linger Con. .
Inspiration 
Keora ......... „
Kirkland Lake .
Lake Shore .....
McIntyre 
Mqneta ..
New ray Mines ....
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porcupine V. & N. T. 23
Porcupine Crown ..............  24
Porcupine Imperial ........... 2
Porcupine T.-sdale .. ’
Pt reupine Vipond ..
Preston ................... ...
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck'- Hughes ..........
Thompson - Krist ..
West Dome Con. ...
Wasapika ..

Silver—
Atianac .....
Bailey ......
Beaver ..........
Chambers - Ferland #.
Coma gras ................
Crown Reserve ............
Foster ....................................
Gifford ................. 1. .....
Gould Con..............................
Great Northern _______
Hargraves ..........................
Hudson Bay ....................
Kerr Lake .................
Lorrain ................... .............
La Rose .
McICin’.ey - Darragh 
Minns Corp. ...?..
Nip ssmg ____
Ophir .................
Peterson Lake 
Right-of-Way 
Silver Leaf ..,
Seneca - Superior 
Timiskaming .
Trethewey .......... ..
Wettlaufer .
York., Ont................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gar 
Bqtte - Detroit ...

kTANDARD SA LES

Ask. Bid.Am. Cyanamid com. ..
Ames-rtol-en prei............
Barcelona .................. ;...
Brazilian T„ L. & P..
B. C. Pishing ....................
Bell Te.epnone .................
P’. N, Burt com...............
Canada Bread com....
C. Car & F. Co-------------
Canada Cement com...

do. preierred _____
Can/ St, Lines com...,

Preferred ...............
Cant Gen. Electric....
Can. Loco,' com ............
C. P. R.....................................
Canadian Salt ....
city Dairy com...................

do. preferred ...............
Confederation Life ....
Coniagas ...............................
cons, ameiters ........................... 24*4
Consumers’ Gas —
Crow's Nest ....
Dome .........................
Dcwn. Canners .

do. preferred .
Dom, Steel Corp.
bom. Telegraph ................... .’ 8Ü
Duluth - Superior ...
Mackay common ...................... 76%

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf .com..

do. preferred ..
Monarch common 
N. Steel Car com 

do. preferred ..
, Nip.ssing Mines .

T. W. N. S. Steel com..
Pacific Burt.com.................. .’ 34 "

do. preferred ........................ 77%
Penmans com. ..........

do. preferred ....
Petroleum ... >..........
Porto Rico Ry. pref 
Prov. Paper com...

& P.

12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO, ONTARIO. 
Direct private wire connections with important markets.

as 1 4 3%.
71% 3 5zen or more wells, 34common

and preferred shares of California Petro
leum retained” the better 
gains with pan-Americans.

Studebaker was the striking exception 
to the strength of motors and subsidi
aries, losing almost two points at the 
outset, but rallying in the final hour. 
Coppe.s and tobaccos were firm, bill 
equ.pments and leatheis forfeited one to 
two points. Sales amounted to 425,000 
shares, —

Heavy Selling of Liberty issues, chief
ly the fewrth 4 %’s, at the new minimum 
of 96.20, was the striking feature of the 
bond market. J Other domestic bonds, in- 
clud.ng speculative rails, were moder
ately lower, but internationals held firm, 
total sales (par value/ aggregated $13 - 
275.000. --

Old United States bonds were un
changed on call.

an13 12% . 68 6651% 50*ssfub - part of theii 25%
IS reform.

a quickly convertible. -48 
. 130

47
12.60 12.20 Perhaps one of the most satisfac

tory gains made was that in
#*% ;1%did,not receive a 1 

the Other way, for 

ailed on for more j 

lot forthcoming we y

. l23% 23%
. . 32 36 . connec-

1% tl°n with savings deposits, the gain 
being from $69,900,000 to $105,600,000 
an increase of 50 per cent., and is a 
striking' tribute to the 

4‘ placed by the public in the 
chants’ Bank. Total

ri%64 63% My publications, “THE TRUTH IN BLACK AND 

WHITE” and "FINANCIAL COMMON SENSE,” out

line the salient principles of investment, and will keep you 

in touch with the times.

6.30 6.20
2% 346% 46

76 10U 77%
106*

confidence 
Mer-

51)
92

..........1.73
............ . 13
................. 16

assets
amount to $165.900,000/ as compared 
with $130,500,000 a year ago- Alto
gether the showing is a most credit
able one, and the management have 
every reason to be congratulated on 
•he records they have made.

1.72 now159 11%128was
aT point higher at 

peCted that the re
construction period will bring an ex
tensive demand for the company’s 
products. Steamships preferred .was 
firm at 77, and Steel of Canada at 
60 1-4. International Petroleum at 
15.3# compared . with previous sales 
at 15.87.

Ir. the war loans the feature was 
the heavy demand for the 1937 issue, 
large blocks b;ing bought at 96, with 
the closing bid at 96 1-4.

The day’s -transactions: Shares, 
1568; war loans, $33,400.

" 50 1549
4 They are yours for the asking.8511 desire to get rich | 

|o this, I would not \

20325
3:ôô 24%3.35 MARK HARRIS1%150

*50 . 25 2355
12.50 12.25

29%
3%

33%APPOINTED TO C.N.R.
AUDIT DEPARTMENT

. 34 BOARD OF TRADE i31
35 /29 Investments 

ROYAL BANK BUILDING, TORONTO. 

PHONE ADEL. 52-53.

71but before I had 6% 661%
. 15 
. 50

13%

The following appointments are an
nounced today in connection with the 
audit department of the 
Northern Railway System, the offices 
in each cate to be at Toronto.

C. E. Friend,"1'-comptroller;
Morton, g&tÿx 
auditor. e*G <

.,.»rituu« .vneat (In Store rort Wiina.ii 
Not Including Tax).

No. I northern, *2.24%.
No. 2 northern. $2 21%.
No 3 northern $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat. 32.11%.

Manitoba Cate (In Store Fort William;.
No. 2 C.W., 80%c.

... No. 3 C.W., 77%c.
Extra No. 1 feed.
No. 1 feed, 75%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 2 yellow, $1.70. '
No. 3 yellow, $1.65.
No. 4 yellow $1 60.
Sample feed, $1.40 to $1.55.

Ontario Oat» tAccording to r.eight» Out 
aide).

No. 2 white, 75c to 78q.
No. 3 white, 74c to 77c.

Ontario Wneat (F.V.B. Shipping Points 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot. $2.14 to $2 22
No. 2 winter, per car lot $2.11 to $2.49
JJ°. •* winte*. Per car lot, $2 07 to $2.15
No. I .prtng, per car lot. $2 09 to $217
U° 2 spring, per car tot, $2.06 to $2.14

1 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.10 
I According to Freights Outside).

cnowledge that if 

rse we could never

41 4S
/ N

64% BUFFALOCanadian BOSTON129% 129
96 38 37

46J ............ 3.35J. D
al auditor; R.. S. Gossot 
disbursements:

Ralph, assistant auditor of disburse
ments; H. G, Foreman, chief aucoan- 

Anderson, auditor

2226DEI* IS INSISTENT 
v FORMONTREAL POWER

in oil in the early 
ily different from/ 
e, one big oil trust 
if you didn’t sell i 
in those days you

8.75 8.60 77 %c.63% S 2%

4 3
79 2%tant; W. F. 

freight receipts; E. A. Kendree, as
sistant aud tor of freight receipts; H
G. Hanna, auditor of passenger re
ceipts; F. J Gascoigne, assistant 
auditor of passenger receipts; A .C. 
Egan, auditor of agencies;. W. L. 
Brown, assistant auditor of agencies;
H. G. Parker, auditor of freight 
overcharge*;

-if & 20.OU.15 ! 35 
.. 81

'is

:::ï/ü
r

15.17
1

48‘ Reports of Deal With Montreal 
Tramways Cause Sharp 

Advance.

35 32Quebec L„ H.
Russell M C. t 
Eawyer-Maasey 

do. preferred .
Shredded Wheat
Spanish River com................. 15% 14%

do. preferred  ............. 55 ;..
Steel of Canada Com...... 60% 59%

do. preferred 
Toronto Paper .
Toronto- Railway ....
Twin City eom............
Wlnnipég Railway ................. 48

Banks—
Commerce .....
Dominion ..........
Imperial..................
Merchants’ ....
Nova Scotia ....
Ottawa ..
Royal ....
Standard .
Toronto ..
Union .............................

Loan. Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ....
Canada Permanent 
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Provident 
Huron & Erie ....

do. 20 p c. paid 
Landed Ba 
London &
Toronto Mortgage 

Bends :
Canada Bread  ............ 91
Canada Locomotive ....
Dominion Iron ..............................
Electric Development .......... 87
Penmans .......................
Province of Ontario 
Spanish^Rive-r ...
War Loan, 1925 .
War Loan, 1937 .

18 48 47%.
76com ..2.25

..8,90
2.15. 15 8.50A 40 4% 3%com 116 8%— v^4

Montreal. Dec. 4.—Heavy buying of 
j Montreal Power was the chief factor iit 
I the moft active market here in two 
; months, or since the second Victory 
Loan flotation, entered as a restrictive 
factor in stock exchangb dealings. Up
wards of 7700 shares of Power Were 
traded In, *nd the priée advanceiG 
only minor reactions trim 82% tft 
opening to 86Vs in the final transaction, 
a net gain of 3% points for the day. 
The allied stock, Shawlnigan Power, was 
active at the same time, with transac
tions amounting; to about 1700 shares. 
Shawlnigan’» range was only % a point, 
between a high of 116 and a low' of 
115%. -r-

The demand for Power was 
panted by well-defined reports that ne
gotiations whereby the power business 
of the Montreal Tramways and Power 
would be taken -over by Montreal Power 
were making favorable progress.

The strength of a leader like Fowe- 
was of sympathetic influence on the 
rest of the market and the general tone 
was strong. More prominent features 
included the car stocks with gains of 
% for the common at 31% and 2 for the 
Preferred at 85; Asbestos common 3 
higher at 40, a new record pr'ce; Can
ada Forgings, which held most of a 2 
point recovery to 200, and Textile, which 
atlOOy ^ higher at par, after selling

Total business for the dgy, as com
pared with the corresponding dav a 
year ago: Shares—1918, 12,753; 1917, 692 
Unlisted—1918, 287; 1917, 25.
1918, $67,900; 1917, $8fl0.

lid as little as 25 

Texas oil, but to- 1 

!.00, and there are i 

rèady and willing

3
%I**-

944IT10NS BUSINESS
NOW ALMOST AT END

MUN . 31■TO 67 24 No. g spring
Peas
No. 2, $2.

Bariey (according to Freights Outside) 
Malting, new crop, $1 to $1.05. -*

Buckwheat (Accorc.ng to Freignts Out
side).

58 4.50% 49%

Munitions business in ' the Domin
ion is nearing the end, save Cann- 
d'an Machinery jvnd Manufacturing 
News'. Nearly everything has been 
cancelled with the exception of one 
or two American c/m tracts, and 
there seems a hit of a, chance that 
these tray stani. - One is tRei 340- 

•m.m. contract, a new shell with a 
tapered body, guns for whiéh are 
new being built at American plants. 
This contract has not been canpei’.ed 
The making at fuses and adapters is 
"till preceding. In' many cases 
shiÊïls are sirop'y being s.tored near 
the point of production, and their 
ultimate' disposal seems open to 
question.

with S185:: 202 
.'.".“y.:: ie?

the 15% 14
193■ m No. 2; $1.40.

Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, $1.58.
... Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
War quality. $11.35.
Ontario-Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

..War duality. $10.25. in oag».-Montreal; 
$10 25 in oags, Toronto.
Ml ifeed (Car Lots. Delivered. .. 

Freights. Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $3, 25.
Shorts, per ton, $42.25.

Hay (Track. Toronto).
No. 1. per ton. $22 to $24.
Mixed, per tun. $20 to *21;

Straw (Track. Toronto),
Car lots, per ton. $10 to $10.50.
„ „ L Farmer* Market.
Fal wheat—No. «2? $2 13 per ousheL 
spring wheat—No. 2. $2.11 per bushel 
Goose wheat-No. 3. $2.08 per bushel. 
Bar ey Malting, $1 14 to $1.15 per bush 
Oats—New, Soc to S6e per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.

According to sample, nominal 
Hay—iimothy $28 to *30 

ed and clover, $25 to $26

ioline engine that 

stry, and where oil 1 

ars ago, today we 

st fhe demand.

. I
vo oil companies 

:, and his opinion 

i his profits.

i suspicion upon 1 

ts name, but the 

s today are in a 

lent of money is

BUY THE GOLD STOCKS ;7248 tiold- 
Apex ...

i Op, High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Davidson .... 67 ... 62^ 66 8 500

SSUSé-ut;;: ::: 1«

Kirkland LI......51%... 49 ." fctoO
,Lake Shore ... 91   500
McIntyre ..... 174 ... 173 ... '8 300
New,ay M. ..16
I*. Crown .... 25% .... 24%' 5 000

IU8f;..::: 1 fSteh&s 8 w »« izl‘ v.: 88AV stiver^ "" -48^ 49% 48% 49 7,200

Halves.......... 2%'^ /3 13’000

McKcSmar:.:iii? «H-.v. VX 
TimîskL,îaf. "jjj% ^ j’-wo

M scellaneous— ' " 3,u90
Rwkwood ... rjlo% ..

Total Sales—kl7 325

... 2dl 

... 208' 
..if 200 

387 r

*'(; The market for the gold mining shares is getting broader, and Indications point to 
spectacular advances in these stocks.

Information on any mining company sent free
I

on request.4.1

LOUIS J. WEST AND COMPANY.... • • V- e • e 153accom -
148% Montreal Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

CONFE1) r . RATION LIFE BC1LD1NG, TORONTO.
'. 169 167

69
133

204

'. 126% J'1’’ BICKELL ‘conklng
Canadian

140 LATEST FACTS134

Members of4 ON86
LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, Dec, 4 —Cotton futures 
closed steady. December, 19.89: January, 
18 63; February, 17.63; March, 16.84; April. 
15.60.

90 Gifford-Cobalt 
Rockwood Oil and Gas 

Beaver Consolidated 
Kirkland Lake Gold

New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange

"85*
85
85
76
81% i

(95% 95%
96% 96%' 3 Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wires
per ton; mix- 

per ton.
MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London. Dec. 4.—Money, 3 per cent. 
Discount rates: Short and three months’ 
bills, 3 17-32 per cent.

Unexcelled Service
IN THIS WEEK’S MARKET 

DESPATCH
This information should be in the 
hands of every man who is Inter
ested in the mining market.

Bonds— LIVERPOOL MARKETS. GRAIN COTTON STOCKSTORONTO SALES.

' _ Op. High. Low. Cl.
Bk. Toronto..187 187 187 187
Bank Com...187 187 187 187
Barcelona ... 12% 12% 12% 12%
Brazilian .... 51 51 51 51
Can. Bread.. 24 24 23% 24
Can. Gen. El.105% 105% li 5% 106%
Can. Land... 148% 148% 148% 148%
Can. Per. ...168 168 168 168
Can. Loco.... 66 66 66 66-
Cement .......... 63% 63% 63% 63%
City Dairy... 50 50 50 50
Col. Loan ... 69 69 69 69
Dome .12.50 12.50 12.50 12.50 
Dom. Bank . .202 202 202 202
Int. Petrol...15.30 15.30 15.3d 15.30
Maple L............127% 129% 127% 129
do. pref. ... 96 96 96 96

Mackay ............76% 76% 76% 76%
do. pref. ... 64% 64% 64% 64%

Steel of Can.. 60% 60% 60% 60%
S; S. pref.... 77 77% 76% 77
Nat. Car ... 5% 5% 5% 5%
do. pref. -..27 27 27 27

Smelters .... 24% 24% 24% 24%
Tor. Rails .. 58 5S 58 » 58
Twin City ... 50 50 60 • 50

"War L., 1925. 96 96 96 96 $500
War L„ 1931. 95% 95% 95% 95% $500

,War L„ i£37. 95% 96% 95% 96 $32,400

UNLISTED STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron & Co.

Abitibi Power com 
Brompton common 
Black Lake pref...

do. income bonds...;...! 37 
Carriage Fact, com 

do. preferred
A, Macdonald Co., pr............  93
North. Am. P. & P 
Steel & Rad. com., 

do. preferred ....
do. bonds ...............

Volcanic Gas & Oil.

ids made by some 

ring the past five 

act backed by in- 

kat there is noth- 

can invest a dol- 

kvell-managed oil

Liverpool, Dec. 4.—Beef, extra India 
rr.ess 3 70s.

Pork—Prime mess, western, 330s 
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs- 137s 
Baccn—Cumberland cut, 26 to-30 lbs . 

i52s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 160s: 
ong clear middles light. 28 to 34 lbs.. 

160s, long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 46 
Its., lo9s; short clear backs. 16 to 20 lbs.. 
U8s: shoulde^s• square. 11 to 13 lbs..

Lard—Prime western In tierces. 149t 
6d; American refined, pails 152s; do 
boxes. 150s.

Australian tallow in London, 72s 
Turpentine spirits, 125s.
Rosin—Common, 46s 6d 
Petroleum—Refined, Is 6%d 
I.'nseed oil 62s.
Cotton seed oil, 68s 6d.
War kerosene—No. 2, Is 2%d

New York Stocks. Canadian Securities. 
| Cobalt and Porcupine Stocka a Specialty.

GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS.II Sales.- Paris, Dec. 4.—T-adlng was quiet on 
the bourse today Three per cent, rentes. 
62 francs 90 centimes for cash. Exchange 
on London, 25 francs 98 centimes.

Glazebrook & Cronyn,. exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

Buyers.

1,500Montreal, pec. 4 —Grand Trunk Rail
way system traffic earnings from No-

the four weeks compare thus;
1918.

• ) r,36 STANDARD BANK BLDG.
TORONTO”

20
NEW YORK STOCKS.

Building stan,?ard Bank
arsePf°ol"aUrUati<>ns in

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
"R x Hi,?h- Low. ClB. & Ohio... 3^ 55% 55% 55%
Hne .............. .19% 19%’ 18% 18%
do. iBt pr... 31% 31% 31 4

Gt. Nor. Pf.. 98 ...j
|eWY „avel. 3^ 3 A

Pacifies and Southerns—
Atchison . 94 94% 94 94 u
h- South. 20% 20% 20 *
Mo. I^c. ... 28 
e°r;1.Pa£. "I 9*% 96%
iOUî5'
®°“th- Ry. 31%: 31% 30
UCoiHefs—" "’130% 130% 129 

Ches* O. .. 59% 59% 59 
fol F. & I... 38% 39
Lehigh Val. L 60% 60% 60 60%K&j.vl JP £» 8$ «8 S

AT^'^rîn,Clf 96% 96^ 96% 20,300
Industrials Tractions. Etc —

Alcohol .... .99% 99% 99% 99%7% Aliis-Chal. .. 27% 28^ 27% - 28 
32 Am. Can. ,J. 46 46
.. Am. Wool .
.. Anaconda ..
.. Am. C. O. .. 40%
2% Am. Beet S.

14 A. Sugar Ti 
Baldwin ....
B. S. B............
B R. T. ...
Car Fdry.
Chino ..........
C. Leather 
Com Prod.
Crucible .".

Sales. Distillers ..
105 Dome ..........

10 Granby .......... ........
100 Goodrich .. ..' 56 "56% "56 '56%
105 G N, Ore.... 32 32% 32
75 Ins. Cop. 48% 49% 48 ""%8

3C5 Kennecott ... 36% 36% 36
205 ' Int. Paper L. 31% -32 
385 Int. Nickel 
450 : Lack. Steel 

5 Lead
325 Locomotive.
130 Max. Motor 
1U0 Mex Petrol

30 Miami ................................
150 Marine ............26% 27% 26% 27%
150 do. pref. ...111% 114% 110 112% 35,000 Beaver...............................
30 Nevada Coi|is. 18 ................................ 600 Buffalo ..............................

Ry. Spring»,. 71% 72 71%. 71% 800 Crown Reserve
13 Rep- Steel .. 76% ...    600 Dome Lake .............
10 Rav Cons. .. 22% 22% 21% 21% 3,409 Dome Extension ...
5 Rubber 75%' 75% 73% 74% 800 Bollinger ...........................
1 Smelting .... 83% 85% S3 84% 25.590 Kerr Lake ............

Steel Fdries. 90 90 88 % 89 1,200 I^u Rosa .............................
Studebaker... 52% 52% 50% 52% 29,5Ott McKinley-Darragh z
iTexas Oil . ..186 .............................................  300 McIntyre .........................
>L\ S Steel!.. 97% 97% 95% 96% 800 Nip'ssing .......................

do. pref. ,..111% 112% 111% 112% 500 Peterson Lake ..........
Ltah Cop. !.. 78% 79% 78% 78% 310 Timiskaming ..... ,
Westinghouse 43% 43% 43 43   Vipond
Willys-Over.. 25% 26% 14% 26% 19,600 West Dome Con. ..

Total sales. 428.200. • Wasapika ....................

10 Sent Free Upon Request525
J. P.2

1917. 1Inc.
.$ 944,110 $1,342.041 $398,831
• 059.126 1,471.654 512,518
- 804.336 1,357 756 453,420
• 1,22010 1,996,921 773,111

j|j! BANK OF HAMILTON BRANCH.

Se"ers. Counter. 
1 33-64 ............... HAMILTON B. WILLS(^■ N'nv. 7 .. 

i^WkNov. 14 . 
Nov. 21 , 
Nov. 30 .

94N.Y. fds.... 1%
Mont. fds... 15c dis.
Ster. (Jem... 482.85 
Cable tr.... 483.60

Stirling demand In New York, 475,75.

S% to %par. 2304 <5tv, Sales. 
1,200 
3,800 

31% 1,000
'35% "35% i,600 
79 79 2,200
27% 27%

20 (Member Standard Stock Ex.) 
Private Wire to N. Ï, Curb 

1804 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

486483.75 28
110

NATIONAL TRUST DIVIDEND.
—k—1 —

The directors of the National Trust 
Company yesterday declared the regular 
quarterly dividend at the rate of 10 per 
cent, per annum for the three months 
ending Dec. 31.

I 100nil company that 

1 an ideal invest

ie! in addition to | 

possibilities that $1

The Bank of Hamilton announces 
--—that it has opened a new branch at 
4Ï jgBIuevale, Ont., as of 30th November, 
:$*Ufder the management of w. P 
,»Pugh.

200
10

too
46% 1,200 UNLISTED ISSUES20

30076 CHICAGO MARKETS.20% 4009 28 27%
96%

1,800 WANTED
25 Can. Mortgage & Inv’t. 
15 .Sterling Bank.
*5 Trusts & Guarantee.
50 Atlantic Sugar preferred.

5
J P. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 

Hie'Chicago PBoard,off Trade:* Pr'Ces

Open. High. Low Close, (hose

590
92% 16.100 
31% 6,400
30 1,300

10
11

that holds leases 

ted acres of oil 

;ing wells when 

since then it has

Stocks That Are Moving 59% 1,000 Corn—
Dec. ... 130% 13438% 39 700 130% 134 130%
Jan. ... 130% 133% 129% 132% 130%
F<Oats—‘ 13<^* 133 129% 132% 130%

Dec. "... 72% 73% 72%
Jan. ... 72% 73% 71%

72%. 73%

\

HERON & CO.,
Me'moers Toronto Stock Exchange.

Asked, 
v 50

Bid. 73% 72%
„„„ 73% 72%
71% 73% 72%

I

Look Out for the Biggest 
Mining Market You Ever Saw

"68 THE MINING STOCKS ARE 
GOOD PEACE STOCKS

Fob. ...
Pork—

May ... 47.25 47,50 47.00 47 00 
48.40 48.65 48H5 4s!65

59% 4 COLBORNE ST.400s

is now drilling 
districts, two of 
Ills are expected.
p for more than 
oat the money to 

in the treasury

fc , . .45% 45% 5,100
• 54% 55% 54% 55% .....
• 66%: 66% 65% 65% 7,600

15 Jan. 48.05 i 7Lard— 
Jari. ... 
Dec. ... 

Ribs—

50
26.40 26.47 26.25 26.40

............................................ 26.40 ... . I

May ... 25.00 25.40 24.80 25.07
Jan. ... 25.57 25.72 25.02 25.72 25.50 j

V AND NOW ADVISE THEIR»" *»f f» * *T-26.35300
. 53 .53 52% 52%
• 111% 111% 119% 110%
. 74% 75% 74% 74%
. 65% 66 64% 64%
• 53%................................ •

• 84 84% 83% 84%
. 38% 38% 37 37% 4 100
. 69% 60% 59% 60
. 48% 49

56% 56% 56 56
• 48%. 49% 48 48% 9,500
■ 12% 12% 12% 12%

3% 5uü29 $00
These stocks have had big advance 

in price, ' but the real advance is yet to 

come.

65
63
98 500

NEW YORK COTTON.CO 9
«MONTREAL' STOCK EXCHANGE. i ;

J. Bickell & Co., 802-7 .Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Open. H'gh. Low. Close Close. 1 
ij3-?® 26.4 2 25.65 25.90 25.69

March ..24.80 25.45 24.75 24 90 21 -5 
24.25 24.80 23.90 24.10 2418
24.00 24.53 23.68 23.72 23 h,Z

pet, ... 22.60 22.60 21.85 21.85 22 10
Dec. ... 26.80- 27.5Û 26.80 27.95 26.6» i

I600 V48 48% 7,400I Supplied by Heron & Co.
Op. High. Low. Cl. 

Brazilian .... 50%
Can. Gen. E1.105 
Can. Cem. ..63 
Can. S. S.,.. 46% 46% 46 46
do. pref. .

Can. Forg.
Coh. Smelt.
Can. Car .. 
do. pref. .

Cah. Loco.
Dom. Steel 
Manie L. ..
Quebec Ry... 17% 17% 17% 17% 
Riordon Pap.117% ... ...
Steel of Can. 60 ................................
do. pref. ... 93% 93% 93 93

Spanish R. .. 15

TOO
Sept. 4th. 

. . f $5.00 
. 1.45

Dec. 4th. 
$6 25

Advance 
25% 
20% 

92% 
60% 
53% ' 

100%

700dividends Hollmger . ,.
McIntyre .. !
Wasapika 
Dome Extension .... .16

solaying 
; of 18 per cents 
d from the old 
nt what is rea-

200
800 --------

2,600 May 
2.9001 July

1.75 77
198 200 198 199%

25 ................................
31 31% 31 31%

.25 .48 36% 4,700. . . . . . # #-• GHAS.A.STONEHAM MO,31% 32
:: S» 8* fit 8» *■»

65 65% 64% 65% 1,409 
... 62% 62% 61% 61% . 700
•• 28%................ .. ...
..161 162% 160 161

490.26 85Us. 700 NEW YORK CURB.
Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 

and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B Wills 
in the Royal Bank Building, were as fob

(Est. 1903).Kirkland Lake ....... .34
Porcupine Crown 
Davidson

65%................................
62 62 61% 62 

127 J29 127 129
.52 23 MELINDA ST, TORONTO-121/» .25ch prospects is 

lount of "Castle 
pilar a share.

400 41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK. 
Coball. Porcupine, Oils, ' Motor and 
Curb Stocka for cash or moderate 
margin. Write for free weekly market 
letters.

10.500
1.000
1.200

.34 .68 100% GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.Bid. Asked.
.... 37 39BUY NOW AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE BIG 

ADVANCE SURE TO COME
•v 50 1.00 CHARTERED ACCOM TA.MiBanks—

Merchants .. .167
.179% ...

21 23
Pilvate Wire to New York. 

••NO PROMOTIONS.”
IS 19 1Molsons 

Montreal ....210 
Royal

037 LUMSOEN BUILDING35 27
6.10 

.5.50 

. 33

6.30..208- 6.00ISBELL, PLANT & COMPANY SMELTERS ORE RECEIPTS.36

J. P. CANNON & CO.4 7 soHURON AND ERIE DIVIDEND
The Huron and Eric Mortga 

Company declared a dividend of 
per cent payable January 2, 
shareholders o^record December 16.

« The Consolidated Mining and 
9.00 Smeltjng Co. of Canada, Limited, re- 

10 ports ore receipts at Trail smelter 
«j fiom November 16 to November 21, 

1918. as 5373 tons, and from October 
50 1, 1918, to date as 39.547 tons.

.......1.70
............ ..8.50

1.75

STOCK ’BROKERS. 
Members Standard Stock Exchange,

68 KING STREET W., TORONTO 
Adélaïde 3342.3343.

Standard Bank Budding, Toronto. -
301 5-
21

... 13
.. 48

14 **
I

'f

w Jim>

ft ‘
t

BUY

GulO STOCKS
,

FOR QUICK PROFITS.
HOLCINGER 
DOME MINES 
MclNTYRE

Send for Latest Mark 
Buy on the Partial Pay

Letter, 
n>nt Plan.

TANKER, GATES & GO.
301-2 DOMINION BANK BLDG. 

Phone Adel. 1366.

KIRKLAND LAKE
Send for our Market Bulletin just out covering this issue. 
This stock offers unusual opportunities for quick profits.

VICKERY & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

56 King St. W., Toronto.Adelaide 3521.
♦

VICTORY BONDS
FOR SALEBOUGHT 

FOR CASH 6, 10, 15 end ÏO- 
y«tr Bogde si way* 
on hand, 
your spare money 
in Victory Bonds. 
Enquire for rates.

AT FULL MAR
KET SEALING 
RATE AND IN
TEREST TO 
DATE.

Invest

TORONTO BOND CO.
113 Queen West (% block writ of Bay) 
Open Evening, until 9 p.m.

Adelaide 5$99. 
OUT-OF-TOWN ENQUIRIES 
PROMPTLY DEALT WITH. 02

'Phone

Banking by Mail
This Bank provides facilities for conducting accounts 
by maU. Those who do not find it convenient to visit 
the Bank in Person are assured of prompt and çaréful 
attention to their business# • " y

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Unlisted Securities

BOUGHT AND SOLD

LEMING&MARVI
M02 C P R BLDG. MAIN 4028-C)
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Christmas Day and Every Day, the Wonderful Music of the l 

Victrola Will Entertain You and Your Famil
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Come and Bring Your Friends to Hear Some 
Kecords Played on Any Victrola—No 

Obligation on Your Part
Our specially appointed music rooms offer 

every advantage m he seeing and hearing of Vic- 
trolas and Records. Here you may sit in comfort
and quiet, and listen to your favorite artist, band or 
perform for you with complete fidelity.
•nd ,kvS.t g'SdW ,h'°Ugh

• est musical instrument. Imagine hear
ing CARUSO, ALDA, GALLI- 

Buy Through the Home-Lovers’ Club ÇURCI, FARRAR, GLUCK, HOM-
It You P„,„...NoExt CW,. C0kMACK!NSC0TTJEIELijÆ-

-ZCZztZ l??SLEtR •»* widd-Œ
artists perform for you when 
wish and as often.
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von Haenisch, 
camps, carried 
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Ntemolr, twin 

! respectively at 
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pen. von Ha 
reasonable an 
With a violent 
opportunity to 
Would matte t

You needn’t pay the full 
chase. Just ask about the Club 
ments. As a Club member

t:
calpay-

you may choose any instru-, 
ment, and make a nominal deposit, „fhe balance

and pigs, as a 
InsPeetor-gener 
command.
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f A Meet
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officer prisoner 
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E Captain Nier 
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l| from three to 
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is then
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Cleverest Styles in Overcoats $301 New Opportunities in Gift Rug
Qml“y md w°,hMa:AlTFZ°M Exp“‘ ‘° p‘> Furniture and Draperies

breasUdjorJffUtintconvJAbU“"d **7%.’DouWe' Mj
coating, brown and grey. Sizes 35 to 42 atsS^OO*' ^âVeopec^m Scotch for 11,18 servce- A* Club Secretary, FoShFloor. “ arran?ed penod- No cxtr« charge

Fine Moderately Priced DraD
PINE TAMBOUR CURTAINS $9 75 PAin_r-„„

tornbourUeffects.°fIvory ^mly*elS ’ Dainty des*M in ' entire^neTT ,MARQUISÈTTE CURTAINS-A dozen 

POINT CURTAINS $12 50 PAIR—v • s V e«. mostly with lovely cluny effect laces
handsome styles—mostly plain ' centres and fine co^ ^ and insertions. White, ivory, 
ventional borders. Ivory and ecru 

HANDSOME SWISS CURTAINS 
With fine border designs and 
centres. In ivory only.

*} m ry,Fourth Floor. ■-coming you are•.«/jpi
*
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Schaffner and Marx 
^ for Men and Young Men

/\ eries vf, \!
NIRISH»

ecru.I I
i

FIN^ MARQUISETTE CURTAINS AT $7.50 PAIR 
Trimmed with fine or heavy laces and finished wito 

w6,“- *"« —■

AT $17.50 PAIR— 
medallion corners. PlainmêSSÊÉ. V

silk

m»m -—Asste**™1 Oilcloth R
pile Axminster rugs, handsome 
rich colorings. Size 4 ft. 6 in.

A . i • T1i*e following styles are .but three of the 
|p obtainable. See them todav.

I
; „ many new winter models? ugsnow

ÊÊmSSSm

/m quainf^Td1 fa^hioned^vle hlfamT mT»^ W®ven »nd 

fects. Assorted colors Size 2 R f in* an-d/stri^d ef- 
$2.39 each. 2 fL 6 ln- x 5 ft. Special,-#

. Th,® SliP-on—Single-breasted, natural

srar — ^ «
! BV AIDOriental patterns and. terial is a soft, warm coating, in the new

sS«Vtod« y°.ke and “-eeveT
sizes 37 to 42. Toda)-, $50.00.

x 7 ft. 6 in., at $16.50 each. 
KITCHEN RUGS, $2.49—Heavy quality tapestry 

Size 2 ft. 3 in.

fc
f.

xrrtL'î mt ,tsSimpson’*—Fourth Floor. at *6’95 each’

rugs
x * ft. 6 in., at 1

Report That 
Against D 

1 of St

Th® Chesterfield—Single- breasted, fly 
front, velvet collar. Material an Oxford 
grey cheviot. Silk yoke and sVeevea 
Sizes 3o to 44. Today, $60.00.

A in Oriental designs. 
$2.49 each.raglan i 

pockets. Ma- j. f; 8Ü
;s

; 5
,4:m

Stduced A*wyour problem is no longer difficult. 9 d 80 mod«rately priced that

ma^fTER,TIEL^ne only- handsome 
marshall cushion. Covered in blue

LIVING-ROOM CHAIR—One 
separate marshall cushions 
day, $59.00.

Men Always Welcome Gifts of
Pyjamas

-•Nok- -■

At $3.00—Men s Pyjamas, 
fine soisette cloths, military 
pockei. Colors are grey or sky. All sizes.
Selling price, today, $3.00.

At $4.25—Men's Pyjamas, 
fine imported madras cloth.

lit Ottawa,
opposition 
Protest Is to b« 
ernment again s 
soldiers’ ballots 
election of last 
Election- Aci 
kept in the cu 
the crown In d 
eftSr election < 
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etood that pres- 
hyrn all the b; 
Certain new e\ 
light» however, 
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charges made 1 
E. Preston as 
ballots for govt 
the said plot, Si 
■elf; is said to 
claimed that a 
lots themselves 
production of c 
letters sent fror 
her and Decern 
scandalous stat< 
protest against

______ «Ig Of the ball
1 reported that a
I he sought to rei
' Wk frown là Chanci

Lallots until 
Cation has bee

Dec.
circl

m Hi % \ t, tà- wa'nut trome. divided back, loose 
striped velour. $119.00.■ ' z' Æa ■mm ifonly, heavily upholstered, olllow arms -mH 

0 or sl|Shtly faded. Regularly $83.50. To-
.<7wear-IBift&s 1

! Kmahogany bedroom table—
perfect. Regularly $35.00.

made from 
collar,

♦i
mauve, pink, striped patterns 
Today, ^ fasteners’

Today, $!3.7®ne °n’y’ Adam dea1^’ all^tly lm-

*“ «« -to.

and umbrella rack.

Military 
All sizes.one Re-’®;© .N*•

Z. ü
good wtighTflannelfu^^rneat^blue0^ HALL TREES, with mirror 

day, $5.25.
*. :: •■ Tmade from 

Colors
Regularly $9.00. To-

TodaTtor75.Ut 0ak> JaCObea" flnlsh’

Simpson’s—Fifth Floor.

■^K sky, ^ *V TABLES-Of solid
x “4 inches. Regularly $17.50. Top 33
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Simpson’s Phonograph 
Department, Sixth Floor
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